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"II a fait son devoir" 

On February the sixth a man died. Surely an event 
so common place and inevitable in the history of man
kin<;i should 1').0t be caus e; for universa .l grief or wonder
ment. Yet half of humanit y paused ou\ of respect for the 
jnan who had died. 

K,ing Georg _e VI was born at Sandringham in pecember 
189'p. During .• his childhqod he spent •many happy days 
at Glamis Castle and Sandringham in the comp 'anionship 
of Mary, his sister, and David , his older brother. As a 
very young boy he was tutored privately but at fourteen 
he went to Osborne, a preliminary training college for 
the Royal Navy. H ere he began a second and more ri
gorous part of the education laid down for him. 

The young prince was allowed to grow up almost un
noticed by the great mass of his father 's sub jects . In the 
tradition of his family he was a sailor prince an d into 
the Atlantic he journeyed on a training cruise. At the 
famous battle of Jutland the young prince served in 1916. 
Under the name of Mr. Johnstone he was commended in 
dispatches for his coolness and bravery. 

His poor health, ho wever, prevented him from con
tinuing in the service of the navy and so, when the war 
ended he entered Trinity Colleg e, Cambridge. In 1920 his 
public work began for then he was made ~uke of Yo_rk. 
Throughout the sixteen years after he received the title 
and b efore he came to the throne the king worke d ex
tremely hard. 

He and his wife journeyed to South Africa in 1925 and 
to New Zealand and Australia in 1927. His job was ex
acting and strenuous. He organized boys' camps and vis 
ited factories to better labour relations. 

It was not expected that the Duke of York should ever 

become king. H e was neither as brilliant nor as illus
trious as his brother who became Edward VIII. Frail and 
reticent, nevertheless he came to the throne to save a 
weakening monarchy . 

Always was he conscious of his duty. Throughout the 
war which came hard on his accession, and the ensuing 
Battle of Britain he stayed with the people. Often he 
would lunch with the Prime Minister discussing the war 
and any new plan which the government was forming. 

A modern king is not ex pected to lead his armies in 
battle yet King George went to the front lines in France , 
to the battle encampments in North Africa and he was 
with the advancing British forces in Italy. I n all his 
reign George the sixth seemed most conscious of his 
duty. That is why he was so well loved by his peoples . 

One of the early kings of Britain formed the distin
guished Order of the Garter and gave to it the motto, 
"H oni Soit Qui Mal Y Pense ." George the Sixth by his 
exemplary life has created a distinguished way of life 
for sovereigns . Its motto could surely be the tribute 
which the people of France paid him at his death , "Il a 
fait son devoir ." 

- SYLVIA FISHER 
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This school year will be a memora 1ble one for the eight hundred and fifty students who have been 
enrolled. It has been your privilege to watch a new addition, in fact a new school grow along the side of 
our present building. This new portion will contain seven classrooms, four laboratories, two shops, two 
home economi 'CS rooms, a gymnasium and a modern cafeteria, along with the auxiliary rooms and facilities 
required. From time to time you have seen samples of furniture and equipment sitting in the offices for 
inspection purposes and you have noticed a steady stream of strangers about our school with interesting 
brief cases, blue prints and workmen's tools. 

Time-tables are taking shape including riew courses for Home Economics, General Shop and Agri
culture Departmental work. Since these subjects must grow into the school programme, the lower ~rades 
will receive the chief benefit in the coming year, but all will be affected by the changes . Our school wiil 
soon serve all our students as well as it has served those with academic abilities in the past. We hope 
that this wil'l result in fewer "drop-outs" and fewer "misfits". If students choose their courses wisely, 
most should complete to the end of one of the natural terminating grades - grade X , grade XII , grade 
XIII. 

Our school is particularly proud of the results of our Upper School students of 1950-51 and all in
dications point to equally good , results from this year 's senior class. A well ...;balanced extra-curricular pro
gramme has provided the students with a variety of interests. Our Athletic and Music organizations 
have represented our school well in District and Provincial performances . Many other clU!bs have served 
us equally well within the school. The genuine enthusiasm these memb .ers have shown for their in
terests has been a pleasure to observe. 

Once again this magazine has faithfully recorded the history of the school year in detai'l . I wish 
to commend the many students on the edoitorial and business staff and their teacher-advisers for a job 
well done. It has been a pleasure to be associated with Moira, your editor-in-chi ef. Among her many fine 
qualities I would note her consistent loyalty to our school , her fine school spirit. In the pages that follow 
tMs influence will be evident. 

Sincerely , 

T . R . BOWMAN , Principal 
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JOURNALISM 

The earliest writing o'f the world created great religious books from which mank ,ind for cen

turies was to learn ways of life. Through the ages men have used the power of words to express 

their personal thoughts and to record historical events. Today-the newspaperman and jburnal
ist hold a superior position in the realm of journalism . Not only are they in constant contact with 
world happenings but are enabling millions of p 3ople to learn of and profit from the experiences 

of their brothers across the seas. 

We all like to see our school in the news. Although the majority of us may never get a front

page 'scoop ', we can stil'l assist in our own way, By joining the staff of your year book while in the 

j unior grades you become acquainted with the functions of this important school enterprise. If 

you st ay with the staff and work up within the group during your school years, you will be given 

the advantage of producing a much 'better mag azine and the satisfaction that you have assisted 

in the recording of a minute portion of the his tory of your school. 

Reporting is the basic essential ·behind all edited publications. A newspaper wouldn't be a 

n ewspaper if it weren 't for the reporter who must get his story from a tip or on his own. In the 

fin ished write-up for a magazine or newspaper you may never be as fluent as Dickens. This man 

bec ame a newspaper reporter and then a writer after a childhood full of hardship and drudgery. 

His many books demonstrate the thoughts of this illustrious man. Dickens wrote "David Copper

fie ld " with bitterness, created horror in "Great Expectations " and gave a Christmas spirit to the 

world in the form of Scrooge. As cub-writers we can express ideas in our own manner. 

The members of the female species have no cause to say that journalism is exc'lusively a 

"man 's world ", because it isn't. Marguerite Higgins, a front-page foreign correspondent for the "New 

York Herald Tri 'bune ", is proof of this . She has been in Korea in the front lines since the out

br eak of hostilit ies sending home her 'on the spot' reports. 

Newsp apers and magazines will be written in the future as they have been in the past; men 
will continue to record history; they will turn to the printed page of the past in order to read about 
ot h er lives and h appenings . Journalism will never die. Th•Jrefore report ers and editors will always be 

nee ded for this important work. By making journalism our life occupation , a hobby or an extra 

school ac t ivity we are accepting this challenge. -MOIRA GROAT 
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EDITOR-IN-OHIEF ................................ Moira Groat 

SPORTS ElDITOR ........................................ Bob Beatty 

ASSEilVJIBLIES EDITOR .................... Frances Robins 

SOOI•AL EDITOR .................................... John Davis . 

FORM REPORTS EDITOR ············ Tom Mcconkey 

EXCHANGE EDITOR ........................ John Warnica 

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR ................ Bud Cockburn 

ART EDITOR ............................................ Millet Salter 

SECRETARY ............................................ Joan Valley 

BUSINESS MANtAGER .................... Bruce Halfyard 

BUSINESS ASSISTANTS ................ Ruth Chantler 

Joan Mulholland , Bob McKenzie, 

Bill Robinson , Leon Periard 

STAFF ADVISERS Mr. W . C. Chisholm 

Mr. A. B. Cockburn 

• Miss A. Hughes 

Mr. N. E . Synnott 

Front Ro w : Bob B ea tt y, France s Robin s, John Davis , Moira Gro a t (Edi tor -in-Chi ef) , Bruc e Ha lf yar d (Busin ess Man 
ag er) , Ru th Chantler , Joan Mulholland. 

Middl e R ow: Mr . Chi sh olm , Mr. Cockbu rn, Ma rjo r ie Cook , John Warnic a, Joan Va ll ey, Mr . Synnott , Miss Hu gh es. 

Bac k Ro w: Bob McK enzie, Tom Mcc onk ey, Bill Robin so n , Bud Cock bu rn. 
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Front Ro w: Mis s Kelso , Mr . Knox, Beth McLean , Tom Taciuk (President), Mr. Bo wman , Ruth Chantl er, Mis s Hughes. 
Middle Ro w: Mr. ~esbitt , Jane P er kins, Shirley Frid, Nancy Cameron, Gl enda Robin son, Shirley Cunning , Carol Simp

son , Joan Millar , Moir a Groat, Mr. Cockburn. 
Back Ro w: Bud Cockburn , Doug Stewart, John Lackie, Ron Keast , John Warnica, Ray .cutler, Marshall Wice , Bruce 

Half yard, Jim Agnew. 

"Co-operation," has been the theme of the Stud
ent 's Council this year, in its aim to co-ordinate 
the many extra-curricular functions and serve the 
school in the best possible manner. 

The Principal is t'he Honorary President. The 
Executive, elected by the students is: President, 
Tom Taciuk; Vice-President, Beth McLean; second 
Vice-President, Ruth Chantler; Third Vi·ce-Pre
sident , Tim Hook . All major organizations and 
socie t ies in the school are represented in Council 
by their Presidents and Vice-Presidents. Teachers 
in charge of these organizations may also attend. 

A Staff Adviser and an Assistant Staf.f Adviser, 
are appointed by the Principal. The Secretary
Treasurer , a1so a staff member, is appointed by 
the Council at its first meeting. Our Secreitary
Treas,urer is Miss Hughes and without her precise 
accounting, the Council could not function in its 
well-organized manner . Mr. Knox , who has been 
our Adviser for the past few years will be replaced 
nexit term by Mi,ss Rickard who has ·been our As
sistant Adv iser this year . ' 

The Studen t 's Council played the leading role in 
several school functions this year. It sponsored 
"pep" rallies for the Tudhope Track Team and 
Senior Football Team. The highlight of the as
sem ·blies sponsored by the Council was a Memor
ial Ser vice in Honour o,f the late King, His Majesty 
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George VI. The Commencement Dance sponsored 
each year by Council was a huge success despite 
a short circuit which gave our Graduates a few 
novelty dances in the dark. The Honour Crest 
system was also revised to some extent, i.n an ef
fort to familiarize hoth StaH and Students with a 
system of awarding Honour points. 

When a motion was passed in the Student's 
Gouncil to raise Five Hundred and Forty dol1ars to 
fur:nish a room in the Royal Vtctoria Hospital, no 
one realized that this was to be the outstanding 
achievement of the Council for the year. With the 
co-operation of the Band, Glee Club, and .Students, 
Council sponsored a Concert and raised most of 
the money . 

The funds raised by all Council organizations are 
kept in one account, with a separate reicord for 
ea ch organization. Irt this way council is able to 
underwrite the expenses of the organizations and 
act as a guiding hand of school funds. By co
ordinating social activities and school funds, 
Council is able to plan a smooth running pro
gramme without unnecessary competition, which 
mirght prove detrimental to the individual societ-
ies. 

The Stmdent's Council of "51-52" , wish that fut
ure Councils will have equal and even greater 
. success. ___:TOM TkCIUK - President 

OVERTONE'S LITERARY CONTEST WINNERS 

Poetry-1st - David Bedard 9A; 2nd - Jean Poole llA; 3rd - Murray Bauldry and Lenore Bowman 
11A; Honouralble Mention - Norleen Baldwin llC "Departure". 

Short Story-Senior - 1st - Moira Groat 13A; Junior - 1st - David Bedard 9A; 2nd - Gail Car r uth 
ers 9E; 3rd - Winfield Morris !OE. 

Senior Essay-1st - l;3ill Elson 13B; 2nd - Lorna Cunningham llB; 3rd - Eleanor Mason 13B. Jun
ior Essay-1st - Beverley Westman !OB; 2nd - GarryCaldwell 9A. 
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AQUANADE 
Two goldfish twirl and pirouette 
Like Gigolo and Gigolette. 
The minnow , gleaming from fin to fin , 
Is now a spangled Harlequin. 
The one dr aJb tadpole hath no shine 
But , velvet clad , play s Columbine . 
The seashell set, on sands ble a ched white, 
Is bathed in pal e, translucent light . 
O'er coral bed s, th e sunfish lea ds 
The ba llet troupe throu gh gre en seaweeds. 

-DAVID BEDARD IXA 

MY UTOPIA 
;J:n this fair town I wish to stay, 
!And live my life from day to day , 
J care not for some oth er place 
Where life would be but one big ra ce. 
The shady streets so clean and wide, 
To wa lk upon fill one with pride, 
The spacious lawns an d flower-beds, 
Where flowers nod their lovely h eads. 
Tr-le stores an d sh ops so gay and br ight 
All look so we ll by day and ni ght. 
The lovely parks not far way, 
Where : happy children r omp and play . 
On Sunday, when the church bells ring 
The crowds come forth t o pray and sing. 
SomehC:>w I think they feel as I 
That here , they wish to live and die . 

-MURRAY BAULDRY XI A 
--1 0-

TO A SNOWFLAKE 

A tiny fluffy snowflake 
Came down to earth one day, 
Dancing like a fairy, a s 
She tr avell ed on her way . 
Down sh e gent ly f loated, 
And settled on the gr ound. 
And watched the children laughing, 
As th ey chased eac h other round. 
soon the sun shone brightly, 
Down on that glistening snow, 
And the little snowflake worried, 
For soon she would have to go . . 
Th e sun grew hot, and hotter, 
And sh e left wit hout a sound, 
And a ll that was lef t of that snowflake, 
Was a puddle on the ground . 

-JEAN BOOLE XIA 

SURPRISE VISIT 
. . Th~ air was filled with many deadly drifting 
ga~es . A mystic feeling overwhelmed me because 
i :·had gone whirring through the depths of space 
to' awake and find myself on some celestial body 
which was not my mother earth. 
·· . 

The glass atmospheric-globe encircling my head 
was the first addition to my countenance that I 
noticed. This circular mask, providing me with 
essentials for life, w·as the simplest section of my 
costume . The suit was made of a rubbery plastic 
with many layers of thick folds a,bout my wrists 
and ankles . 

How had I gotten here , in this situation, with 
these weird clothes? Most important where 
was I? This I could not answer while lying on the 
ground or metalliferous rock, as it feU. 

Looking a:bou t me I soon discovered there were 
no clouds, no blue sky, no trees, no water, noth
ing, except the deep eerie gloom and reddish brown 
rock. The rock struck me as unusual , resembling 
meteorite fragments which had remained red in
stead of black afiter cooling down. The surround
ings led to the understanding of where I was
on the ruddy planet Mars. 

After exploring the surface for several miles 
and crossing a j ag,ged crevice, I stood aghast, my 
emotions in an unbelievable rapture. Before me 
in a large flowing valley, encircled with verdant 
fields and among a maze of artifically constructed 
canals stood a planetary city. The controversy over 
this astronomical body could now be answered. 
The "canali" which Schiaparelli discovered years 
ago were man made and this mystic planet with 
its seasons comparable to ours did hold foliage re
gions : These forms of vegetation probably derived 
nourishment from the moisture of the melting 
polar cap. Because of the dearth of water these 

. canals were not aquatic but pertained to some use 
in the desert lands beyond. 

Above me, in the dimness, I spied her satellites, 
two tiny moons, Deimos ahd Phobos as they whirl
ed a-bout her in their oribits. 

The one question still unanswered was whether 
lite did exist here. If so it must be of a total
ly different form. I was not given the pleasure to 
discover this as I soon became very dizzy and 
found myself retracing steps through space. 

-MOIRA GROAT XIII A 

MARCH 
People hurry, raindrops scurry 
As the wild wind roars in fury; 
Skies are flashing, rivers dashing , 
Gusts of wind the fall trees lashing; 
Clouds are riven, e'er they're driven 
O'er the hills , and earth is given 
The ·c'alm that follows after rain 
Nature smiles - the sun again. 

-L. BOWMAN XI A 

DEPARTURE 

Herald of winter, now, the loon uprears 
His dark head, and his wandering brood recalls 
With raucous cry, while gently downward falls 
The fiery setting sun, through western spheres 
And while the sunlight, nearly fading, sears 
The clear-etched firs , and twilight yet forestalls 
The dark-gray autumn night , which later palls 
The lake. Its cold waves warn that winter nears , 
And , slow against the ever-darkening skies 
The homeless diver rises and forsakes 
The marshes , where his summer dwelling lies , 
And higher, slowly circling southward takes 
His certain way, while now around him flies, 
Gentle and white, the first of winter 's flakes. 

-NORLEEN BALDWIN, XIC 

THE HUNTING SEASON EXPOSES 

OUR BARBARISM 

Each fall, thousands of. hunters migrate to our 
great Ontario northland to seek their 1 uck in the 
deer hunt . This annual slaughter kills orf northern 
wildlife to such an extent that it is \becoming 
alarming to authorities. 

The hunter is entitled to one deer, and although 
every man does not get his, another, who over
shoots his quota may give him one. Cars returning 
from the hunt proudly display their prey, strap
ped securely to the .bumpers , on the roof, or else
where. In this manner, the deer appears so help
less, and his death wounds show that he had very 
little chance in the uneven strug.gle. Tra ·cked down 
by yelping , bloodthirsty hounds, the deer is cor
nered and then the trigger-hungry hunter pumps 
high-powered shells into him and his prize is won. 

We read items of how deer , rendered helpless in 
the deep snow are ruthlessly murdered 'by prowl
ing wolf-packs, and our •first tho ught is to raise 
that bounty and rid the land of those cunning 
creatures. But if we stap and think , wolves have 
to eat, too , and most deer killed ,by wolves are 
for food. However, man does not kill for <food. He 
kills for something he terms "sport ." My defin
ition of sport says that "chance " is involved. These 
men , with the method s, an d weapons they now 
use are taking no chanc es. If there are deer in 
their area, they are bound to get them. The only 
chance there could be , is that there mi·ght not 
be any deer in that area , an d that ch an ce in
creases every ye•ar, as the deer population dwind
les. 

This yearly slaughter should 1be stoppe~. An 
open season, which would keep the dee r pqpula
tion from becoming a nuisance, could be held every 
three or four years when necessary, but the ~illing 
of the proudest of our wildlife for no reason at 
all, exce,pt for a loose definition of sport truly 
exposes our uncivilized state . 

- BillL •ELSON 
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CANOEING IN MAGNETAWAN 
COUNTRY 

.Canoeing in Magnetawan country last summer, 
we came upon a creek with an intriguing na ,me, 
For Bear Creek . The origin of its name is un
kno'Wll. Thi:s creek runs into -the Magnetawan 
R,iver from a small lake called For Bear Lake. 
Where it joins the Magnetawan the creek -is 
qui t e shallow and runs through a marsh . C'onse
qu ently we start ed up · stream pushing the canoes, 
often up to our knees in mud. As the creek grew 
deeper rocks took the place of mansh . Soon we 
reached a series of rapids running between cliffs 
of sheer rock which towered a!bove our heads. The 
cliffs were covered with beautiful green moss, drip
ping with moisture. When we took a closer look at 
this mos,s we discovered frogs ·clinging to it. A,s 
we came near enough to disturb them, they would 
leap off in high diving arcs and splash into the 
pool below. 

On one side o,f the creek a small pa th ran along 
the foot o·f the cliff. We •carried our packs along , 
this path which led us through bushes, over piles 
of rocks, and, sometimes ', scram!bling up the side 
of the cliff . Since the path was too narmw for the 
canoes , we took them over the rapids, sometimes 
carrying and sometimes pushing them. Past the 
rapids, we reloaded them on an old 'beaver dam. 
From here the creek runs through another marsh 
which stretches a is far as the eye can see. The 

· creek is deep, but very narrow and ·winding. 
We paddled through lily pads with lovely white 

blossoms , past flaming cardinal flowers waving in 
the breeze , and around sunken logs which looked 
like crocodiles lying in wait for their prey. We 
came upon a 'beaver dam which we 1could tell had 
been recently built, since there were freshly gnaw
ed .sticks near by. We hauled our canoes over ,the 
dam ; and , around the neX't bend, came upon an
other series of rapids which flowed out of For Bear 
Lake . Where the creek runs out of the lake it 
t ravels through high walls o,f ,rock ma:k!ing a 
small gorge. In this gorge there is an old lumber 
shute and , caught in the shute, are a few enor-
mous pine logs, an indication that the district 
onc e was wondeTful lumbering country . 

The portage around the rapids leads over a hill 
called WoodpeckeT Hill. This name was given ,be
cause it is said that even a woodpecker would lose 
his breath climbing the hill. Finally we reac ·hed 
the top feelin g as much out of breath as the 
woodpe cker , and saw For Bear Lake lying 'below 
us . Another of our journey's mile istones was be
hind us . 

-B . WE'8TMAN XB 

RAI N ! RAIN ! RAIN ! 
A look of ut t er desolation spread across the 

countr yside . The rain fell endlessly on the al
r eady ra in-so aked ,farm buildings and sodden 
field s from the dark monotony of the slate grey 
sky. There was no sign of life from the farm yard 
and the wild cr ea tures had lon g ago taken refuge 

. in an y dry cr ook or ,cranny they could find . 
F r om m y va n ta ge point at the kitchen window 
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THE LAST HOUSE 
Almost everyone has some favourite place where 

he likes to spend his summer holidays. It migh't 
be a certain town, a farm or even a camp. ,Let 
me describe my favourite pla ·ce. 

Two hundred miles north of Barrie stands "The 
Last House", a rustic, log caibin among tall pines, 
young birches, and stately elms. From its Win
dows may be seen, in all its glory, some o{ Ont
ario's most beautiful scenery. The Winding · river 
with its ever-shifting shadows lends a dreamy at
mosphere to the scene. Overhanging the banks 
are willows, alders and birches among whose 
branches fly ,brilliantly coloured birds. ·T.his coun
try seems to be a haven for God's tiny creature-s. 

The beautiful waterfall tumbling down one 
hundred feet to the shadowy river below . creates -a 
breath-taking scene. On either side of the fall 
are numerous paths whi'ch lead through the ma
jestic forest, a forest filled with the soft rustlings 
of its little people. 'Suddenly there opens up a 
new prospect of the water rushing down over 
huge, fall~n logs which at one time had been 
mighty giants of the forest. 'I,'he well-worn paths 
lead on again to new places of splendour. There 
might be a small lake, surrounded by tall bulrush
es, with its graceful cranes and industrious beav
ers. There might be a small clearing where but
terflies flutter to and fro - the lovely 'Mourning 
Cloak, the gay little Hop Merchant, and the dusky 
winged Wood Satyrs. 

As daylight wanes the path will take you back 
again to the picturesque, little cabin and in a 5horL 
time dusk falls; the whippoorwills call, and the 
stars appear one by one as if 'by magic, and the 
creatures of the forest settle for the night. 

-LORNlA CUNNINGHAM XIB 

I ·could see the creek in the meadow boiling over 
its banks and tearing mercilessly at the root'IS of 
the slender birch. It was relentlessly trying to 
drag the sturdy young tree down to the destruc
tion of the yellow whirlpools in the current. 

A lusty wind arose which lashed at the sta}wart 
pines in the lane and then swooped a'cross the 
meadow to aid the creek in its cruel endeavour to 
drag the birch down to the treacherous rocks. Re
linquishing this task it raced across the field, stole 
a few shingles from the house in passing and 
tore oH up the road to wreak its terrible mischief 
else ,where. 

Dirty ridges otf snow still languished on the 
roadside. The road was a rolli n g sea of mud . Deep 
ruts had replaced the once hard-packed road bed 
and a lone car struggled up the road but was '{orc
ed to give up becau se of the sucJ.,;:ing, rolling wire. 

All of the trees drooped dejectedly; the J Oad 
was an impassable .bog; the broQk boiled and the 
wind whined. 

Turning from my post at the y.rindow, I sighed, 
wondering, "Must we endure all this just to get 
Spring? '.' 

-ELIDANOR MASON XIIIB 

Prize Winners at Commencement 

F r ont R ow : D ona ld Newson , Alberta Ke y, Bob Lainson , Mary Harris, Al ex ander McMillan , Diane Hill, Glenn Mccann . 

Back Row : Don McLean , Joyce Poole, Barbara Perkins , Doug Stairs , Frances Robin s, Eleanor Blanchard , Jean Howard . 

DOMINION -PROVINCIAL STUDENT AID BURSARIES 
Ale x ander McMillan - University ............ $400.00 
J ea n Howard - Gr a de XIII ............................ $100.00 
Donald McLean - Grade XIII .................... $100.00 

WAR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR THE COLLE!],E 
OF PHARMACY - U . of T . 

Donald Newson ........ :....................................... $1,200.00 
SIR SANDFORD FLEMING SCHOLARSHIP IN 

MATHEMATICS - QUEEN 'S 
Douglas Stairs ...................................................... $915.00 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE , UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO , 
BURSARY 

El eanor Blanchard ............................................ $500.00 
BARRIE DISTRICT COLLEGIATE CENTENNIAL FOR 

GENERAL PROFICIENCY 
Ma ry Harris .................................................. ...... $300.00 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, 
BURSARY 

Donald Warni ca ........................................................ $200.00 
BARRIE COLLEGIATE BOARD . SCHOLARSHIP FOR 

PROFICIENCY OF GRADUATES ATTENDING 
THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

Gl en Mcc ann .......................................................... .. $150.00 
SIMCOE COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP - QUEEN 'S 

Mary H arr is .......................................................... $120.00 
BARRIE COLLEGIATE BAND AWARD FOR . 

SCHOLASTIC AND MUSICAL PROFICIENCY 
Ted Cl a rk e ............................................................ $100.00 

KIWANIS SCHOLARSHIP , AWARDED TO STUDENT IN 
SECOND PLACE FOR THE CENTENNIAL AW ARD 

Dougl as Stairs .................................................... $100.00 
ANDREW HAY SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE STUDENTS 

EXCELLING IN THE STUDY OF MATHEMATICS 
Dou gla s Stair s - Upper School ........................ $30.00 
Barbara Pe rkin s - Middl e School ................ $20.00 

SOROPTIMIST CLUB PRIZE FOR GENERAL 
PROFICIENCY IN THE SENIOR COMMERCIAL YEAR 

Jo yce Pool e ............................................................ $25.00 

CANADIAN CLUB PRIZE FOR PROFICIENCY IN 
MIDDLE SCHOOL ENGLISH 

Franc es R obins ...................................................... $25.00 
THE DR. E . L . BRERETON PRIZE FOR UPPER SCHOOL 

BIOLOGY 
Diane Hill 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS WON AT THE 
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL , 

KINGSTON , ONTARIO 
Hon. T . A . Kidd Scholarship , $100 divided among: 
Donald Bates, Sa x ophone ............................... . $25.00 
Nancy Cameron , Flute .................................... $25.00 
Joan Fisher , Fr ench H orn ................................ $25.00 
Jane Perkin s, Cor n et .......................... .............. $25.00 

BARRIE COLLEGIATE CONCERT BAND HONOURS 
DIRECTOR - W. A. Fisher 

Rotary Music F esti val , Kin gs ton 
1st for Collegiate Bands - Rotar y Shield 

1st for Juni or B ands - Rota ry Shield 
Kiwan is Mu sic F es ti va l , T oro n to 

Cl ass 219-Colle giat e B a nds - Ki wa ni s Shield 
Cla ss 218-Coll egi at e B and s - Ki w ani s Shi eld 

BARRIE COLLEGIATE GLEE CLUB HO N OURS 
DIRECTOR - Ll oyd Tufford 

Boys ' Ensembl e-1 st - K iwa n is Shi eld 
Gi r l s' Ch oru s-1 st - Ki wa ni s Shi eld 

Mixed Voic e Ch oir-1 st ~ Kiwani s Shi eld 
THE AGRICULTURE HOME PROJECT PRIZES 

Rur a l-Cleo L alond e, Ma rga r et S am se l , K enn eth 
McNabb, Don ald Campb ell. 
Urb an-Ge ra ld Ha ncoc k , Juli e M cK en zie 

PRINCIP AL 'S AW ARD FOR THE BEST CITIZEN OF THE 
SCHOOL AS ADJUDGED BY THE STAFF 

Rob ert Lain son 
THE HAROLD WHITE CUP AND ENGRAVED SPOON 

FOR HEAD GIRL 
Alb ert a K ey 

THE A . B. COCKBURN TROPH Y A ND E NG R AVED 
SPOON FOR HEAD BO Y 

R ob ert L a in son 
- 13-



COMMENCEMENT · 

ROBERT LAINSON 
Head Boy and Valedictorian 

At eight o'clock on a Friday evening the expect-
an t crowd of parents , friends and under graduates 
stood to welcome the graduates processional as 
t he band pl aye d the Mar ch and Chorus from 
Jud as Macc a beus by Hand el. Mr . Bowm an wel
com ed the la r ge a udi en ce a ttendin g the exercise s 
and introduced Mr. K . N. M. Morrison of Colleg
iate Board who exte nd ed con gratul a tio n s to th e 
la r ge gr adu at in g class a nd encouragement to 
th e und er gradu a tes. 

The annu a l pr esen ta tion of Athletic Awards 
was made to th e ou tsta ndin g athletes of 1950-51. 
The girls ' ph ys ica l in st ructr ess, Miss Kissick, made 
t he aw ard s. Tb e J acobi and Graham Trophy for 
Girl s' Int erform Baske tb all was made to lOC . 
The Morri son Troph y for the Best Girls ' Pl at oon 
was won by Grace Gil pin 's Pl a toon. The Johnson 
Carru t h ers Tr oph y for t h e most valuable player 
in Girl s' Basketba ll was awar ded to Maril yn Kerr. .·_,f 
Th e boy s' coac h , Mr. Nesbitt , with hi s usu al bri ef } 
comments, intro duce d the pr ese nt a tion of th e 
boys' awa rd s. Th e Elm slie Tr ophy of Senior Boys' 
Ru gby Ch am pions hi p in Geor gian Bay Distri ct 
was ac cept ed by Capta in Mill et Sa lter. The Major 
G . R. Rod ge r s Tro ph y fo r the Best Boys' Pla toon 
was awa rd ed t o Ca rmen Cummin g' s Pl a toon. The 
Bill La kin g Mem or ial Troph y wa s pre sented to 
John La ckie an d J im Laki ng. 

Mr . Fi sh er an d t h e Coll egiate Concert Band 
(Turn to :page 16) 
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AI.JBERTA KEY 
Head Girl · 

JIM LAKING and JOHN LACKIE 
Winners of Bill Laking Memorial Trophy 

THE HONOURAB ·LE E. C. DRURY 

We are proud to acknowledge the honourible E. C. Drury as a distinguished graduate of Barrie 
Collegiate Institute. 

Ernest Drury was born, the son 0 ~ Charles A. Drury, January 22, 1878, Lot 12; Concession I, Oro 
Township . The farm was settled in 1820 by his grandfather, Ri:chard Drury. The family history can be 
-traced to English stock from Warwickshire. 

Mr. Drury was educated at crown Hill Public School and Barrie Collegiate Institute . R_eceived his 
senior matriculation in 1896 and gr.actuated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1900 w1t'h the de-
gree of B.S.A. . 

He then came home to take over the farm on which he still resides. Mr. Drury was married in 
190·5 to Ella Partridge, who was also of pioneer stock . Her family settled at Crown Hill in 1819 . Mrs. 
Drury received her education at Crown Hill and the B.C.I. _ , . 

Later in his life Mr. Drury received his Honourary Degrees L.L :D. from Toronto and Queens Um-
versi-ties. He was formerly a Methodist but later joined the United Church and he is a life-long , tota l 
abstainer . · 

A:f.ter becoming connected with the farmers' amalgamation, in 1904 and 1905; he presented the 
farmers' c·ase before the Fielding Tariff Commission at Toronto in 1905. He was the first Secretary of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture in 1909, and in 1910 organized the farmers delegation to Ottawa . 
In 1914 he became the first president of the United Farmers of Ontario . . . 

H was October of 1919 that Mr. Drury was called to the premiership of Farm Labour Coallt10n and 
held that office until June of 1923. 

During his tenure of office he e; tablished the Provincial Highway System and inaugurated the Re
forestation policy. His work in social Legislation included the Mother 's Allowance Act, Adoption Act 

. and Children of Unmarried Parents' Act. He also investigated the Department of Forests and restored 
public con'fidence therein. 

Mr. Drury contested, unsuccessfully, in three Federal elections; 1926; 1927; 1930 as an Independ-
ent on the platform of Free Trade . · · . 

He was aippointed ·to his present position of County Court Clerk and Sheriff of Simcoe County m 
1934 . 

He has always believed in the supreme importance in the nation, of a prosperous and suffic 'iently 
large farming population and has continually worked to tha-t end. 

In 1930 Mr. Drury published a book on Economics, attacking -the system of Tariff Prot(:)ction . 
This book was appropriately called "The For-ts of Folly. " 

. In the year 1952, Barrie District Collegiate Institute acclaims with justifiable pride, Honourable 
Ernest Charles Drury as one of our distinguished graduates. We honour him for ·a long life so nobly 
spent in service to improve the welfare of his fellO'W man. 

-MOIRA GROAT 



coMl\'l:ENCEMENT 
(Co n tinued from p age 14) 

1 t ·on of music from performed a refreshing se ec i 
K , " Showboat" ern s mo.ment of achievement for thirty

The supreme . · 1 
. r a duates and six special commercia 

nm e honour g . M Cockburn explained 
raduates approached as r . 

g d . ce the singular honour of such a to the au ien . f 
t t · After a very exactmg course o 

P_resen a iodn. . g which the student must display 
five yea rs , unn . 1 the 
a bility and p erseverance, this ~ip oma _o~ens 
avenu e to higher learning and fmer positions rec-
ogni ze d a cross the continent . . 

A record number of ninety-three . graduation 
diplom a s wa s presented by ~ - Morrison to the 
under gr a duate s of the Collegiate . 

It wa s with speci a l pl easure this year that we 
he ar d t h e a ddre ss of Insp ect or R . H . Wa llace of 
t h e Dep ar t m ent of Educ at ion. InsI?ector Wa~lac e 
h as spoken to the students on previous occ:3-sions: 

• He spok e of the growth of . democracy m om 
his t or y from the time of Kmg John and the 
Ma gna Cart a . He ur ged the graduates to ~c~~pt 
t he ch a llen ge of their heritage, their responsibility 
and their dut y. 

The Glee Club, under the directio:1 of Mr. ~oss, 
sang a spri ghtl y selection from Brigadoon, The 
1-Ieathe r on t h e Hill ," and a lso "Where 'er You 
Wa lk " by H a ndel. 

Th e pr ese n ta tion · of the two and three year 
Per fect Attendanc e Certificate s is a symbol of 
abilit y, punctu a lit y and re gularit y, explained Mr . 
Mor row . one day 's a bsence is a serious loss and 
set bac k for a pupil 's work . A student must never 
be la t e n or absen t in order to qualify for such 
a certi fi ca te . 

Awa rd s for Colle gia te Concert Band honours at 
Rotary Mu sic F est iva l and Kiwanis Music Fes
t iva l were m ade to th e Barrie Colle gia te Band. 
Awa rd s for Gl ee Club honours at Kiw ani s Mu sic 
Festiva l we r e m a de t o th e Barrie Coll egiat e Glee 
Club. The H ar old White Cup a nd En graved Spoon 
for Hea d Gi r l wa s pre sented to Albert a Key, and 
the A. B . Cockburn Trophy a nd En gra ved Spoon 
for Hea d Boy to Rob ert Lainson. 

An interest ing in n ova tion this year was the 
presenta tio n of t h e St udents Council gift of three 
scholars h ip pl aqu es a nd a microphone to the 
school. On t h ese pl a qu es are to be inscribed the 
n ame s of the win n ers of t h e Centennial and Car
t er Schola r shi ps an d t h e na m es of th e He ad Boy 
and Girl. Th e Key Club prese nt ed an oil paintin g 
"Happy Va lley " by Thom as Mit ch eli , a loc al arti st. 

The fin al num ber of t h e comm encem ent pro -
gr amme was t h e fi ne vi olin solo "Alle gro Bril-

THE CLASS OF 1951 
At the beginning of September 1951, our grad

uates started a new branch in th eir lives . Lloyd 
Atki ns on, Allan Sarjeant and Bob 'Laekie are at 
Ryerson, Eleanor Blanchard , Carman Cumming, 
Dona ld Wa rnic ~, Ron Dexter, Jean Elrick , Bob 
Lainson, Sandy McMillan and Edward Wildman 
are at the University of Toronto. Don a ld Newson 
is s tudying Pharmacy and Don Bigelow is study
ing Dentistry. At McMaster Uni ve rsity a re P aul 
Palmer, Paul Irwin and Diane Hill. Glenn Mc'Oann 
is at O.A.C. and Doug Stairs is attending Queens. 
Ted C1arke is at Western University and Allan 
Croydon is at the University of Manitoba. · 

Fra n ces Drake , Joan Gillespie, Georgina Rix , 
Aliberta Key , Ann Kissack, Leon Glenn , and Fran
ces Urry are tra :ining to be nurses. Sandra Ruth is 
at the Family Court. 

The gr aduates who went to Norma l Sch ool are : 
Marjorie , Gough, Margaret Jennett, Corrine Mc
N1a,bb , Pa uline 'McNabb, Eileen Murdock and Joa,n 
Saso . Mary Harris is teaching - at Prince Edward 
Island. 

Walter Wolownik is at Alliston High. Janet And
erson, Irene Baird and Gerrie McKerlie are tak
ing a special commercial cla ss at B.D .C .I. 

Jim Armstrong, Don Elliott , Don Garner , Ted 
Glarrett , Howard Ir win, Joe Ma digan, Larry Monk
man , Dora Patterson , Joan Askew , Betty Lou 
Knowles , Joyce Degeer , · Shirley Horton , Joyce 
Poole , Anita Gronman , Joan Degeer, Barbara 
Christie, Jack Harris , Jean Morrow, Lilli a n Hickey, 
Joyca Edgerton , Marilyn Kerr, Bob Maguire , Bar
bara Wallin, Phyllis Wallwin , and Dor ,is Moore 
all have various position s in town . 

Gl adys Arnold is in New Lowell. Bill Cooper is 
wi th the armed forces. Don Emms is in St . Thom
as. Ian Hamilton is doin g forestry work , as is Rog
er We[sman . Jack Herons is w ith the air force. Dick 
Kirkpatrick is an apprentice to a la nd surveyor. 
J a ck White an d Lloyd Pearsall are playing hockey . 
Joanne Whitesid e is in Peterborough . Molly Cuop
er and Betty Kennin gton are married . Catherine 
Strachan is at Camp Borden . George Hubbard is 
employed at the Canadi an Oil Corporation , Tor
onto . 

The students and teachers wish these graduates 
every succe ss for their future. 

-SHEII.IA li 'IDMMON 

la J:?-te" pl ayed by John Ricci , a nd J a ne Perkin s , 
accomp anist . 

. Th e exer cises wer e conclud ed by the pl ay ing of 
Alm a Mate r as the Recessional wherein the band 
was joined by the voices of the Glee Club. .. 

-FRA N CES W. ROBINS, XI IIB. 
,. 

1. Mr . T on y Sa so pres en ts th e Ro xy' s renta l fee t o Caro l Sim P,~9n, ' Pr es id en t of Glee Club , at H ospital Conc ert , as h is dona
ti on in th e Stud ent Council' s drive for furnishing · a hospita l r:oom . 2. Mr. Ross and th e Boy s' En sem bl e . 3. Mr s. Bill 
Cal d well prese n ts Head Girl Tro ph y to Al b erta K ey .· 4. Ca Il}er a Club m emb er s of 1952. 5. Fir st F orm gir ls a t Initiation 
Party . 6. At 1951 Gra d . Da nc e. 7. Bob L ainso n , H ea d Boy a9 d winner of Stra th cona Cr es t . 8. Pre sid en t of Stud en t 
Co unc il , Tom Ta ciu k, prese n ts a ch equ e for $540. to Rev . F ergus on , Ch airm an of Hosp ita l Boar d . 9. Mar y H arr is re ceives 
Cente n nial Scholars h ip fro m Mr . H eat h . 10. Tom P opp leto n seem s to be enjoying th e Girl s' Athl eti c Soc iety Da nce . 11. 
N elma Wi gg and K ay Cros bi e r eceive trophy for Interme diate Cham pi on of Fi eld Day . 12. Ll oy d St rac h an rec ei ves 
cheque for essay on Meat P ac kin g Indu st ry , placi ng third in Domin ion . 13. Ca st of Stud ent Coun cil Var iety Sho w . 14. 
Chorus of 12D gi rl s a t La t in Pa r ty . 15. Cast of P ar ty Lin e. 16. Mr . Chi sholm 's 12B. 17. T ed Clarke , Past Pre s. of K ey 
C lub , presenting pa inting to t h e sch ool. 18. Miss Rickard 's 12 A. 19. Miss K issic k 's 12D . 

. : -1' 6- -17 -
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CADET INSPECTION 
May 17th, 1951 

The ceremonial formation for the inspection 
was performed in the arena after the parade 
downtown. The boys made an interesting spectacle 
in the platoon drill in -competition for the S/L G. 
R. Rodgers Trophy. 

Following the ceremonial were English country 
dances, performed by the Grade IX girls in gay 
costumes. These dances consisted of "Black Nag" 
and "Newcastle." Then the Grade X girls present
ed a colorful Scotch dance, which was accomp
an ied by bag ,pipes. The fast and furious square 
dances were then performed by Grade XI and XII 
giris to the "calls" of Glenn Mccann. 

Other events of the evening were the boys and 
girls physical training display, majorettes, band 
selections, am'bulance corps performance and Bren 
Gun demonstration. The thrilling feats perform
ed by the tumbling team distinctly told that a 
great deal of practice was necessary. 

The lights were dimmed as girls of Grade XI and 
XII displayed a waltz routine in multi- ·coloured 
dresses and concluded by forming a backgrO'Und 
for the superb ballet solo by Wendy Fehrenbach. 

The finale was followed by the remarks and 
presentations. The commander of winning pla
toon was Carman Cumming, receiv ,ing the S/L G. 
R. Rodgers Trophy and Grace Gilpin, officer of the 
winning girls platoon received the K . N. M. Mor
rison Trophy. 

-MOffiA GROAT 

GIRLS' FIELD DAY 1951 
on Friday, September 21, the weather man wa 1 

kind in sending bright rays of sunshine but hE 
forgot about the unwanted cold wind . 

In the midget division Susan Jones and Gail 
stubbings tied for the championship, with Nancy 
Ferguson in second place. Lorraine Campbell set 
a new mark in the hop, step and jump, with a 
leap of 18 feet, 2 inches. A record of four feet was 
scored by Susan Jones in the high jump. 

The junior championship was won by Ruth 
Dangerfield with Heather Currie capturing second 
place. Ruth demonstrated her athletic ability 
with a 19 feet, 21;4 inch leap in the standing hop, 
step and jump . Joan Bruce and Sandra McKeev
er proved to be good track material. Helen Gran
ger and Heather Currie tied for the high jump 
title both flying 4 feet 1 inch. Heather also won 
by a jump of 7 feet 6 inches in the standing broad. 

There was keen competition in the intermediate 
group . Kay Crosbie and Nelma Wigg tied for 
championship . Jean Samsel won a very fine 60 
yard dash. Joan Millar walked away with the 
senior championship and Eleanor Owens was run
ner-up, and showed very good track and field 
ability. 

The ' girls were under the direction of Miss Kis
sick, who hopes to produce a winning Georgian 
Bay Team for next year 's Thompson Cup meet, 
from this year 's athletic squad. 

-MOIRA GROAT. 

BOYS' FIELD DAY 
Keen competition was the key not e a s B.D .C.l. 

staged its annual track and field mee t . 
In the juvenile division, Len Kirk wa s ch a mpion , 

winning two of the three even t s. Ed T ac iuk sp ed 
to first prize in the other one . 

Competition in the junior division wa s much 
stiffer, but Tom Poppleton m an ag ed to ta ke hon
ours here by ga rnering 16 poin ts, including firs ts 
in the broad jump, hop, st ep and ju m p, a nd the 
shot put, (a record toss of 41 feet , 2 in ch es) . Ken 
Beaver with two firsts in the 220 and 440 was a 
close runner-up. Other firs t s wer e t he 100 yards , 
David Jones, half-mile, Mike Bro wn in g, high 
jump, Peter Oliver and th e p ole-v a ul t , Jim Rose . 

Laurie Spencer, by amassin g a to ta l of 18 poin ts 
(firsts in 100 yard dash, bro a d jump, hop, st ep and 
jump) was a ble to win th e mo st soug ht afte r 
crown of the day. The near est con te nder was 
George Falconer who r a ced to vict or ies in th e 
220 and 440 da shes. The ou tsta nd in g competi t or 
was Grant Wa lla ce. H e no t onl y place d fi rst in 
the two even t s he entered , bu t al so broke th e 
record in ea ch, (high jump-5 feet , 4 Y2 inches ; 
pole-vault - 9 f eet, 7% inch es) . A new r ec ord was 
also set in the shot-put a s J ac k Ga rn er :ti.eav ed th e 
8-pounder a lusty 43 feet 10 inch es. 

John Lackie's firsts in the bro a d ju mp, hop, st ep 
and jump, and high jump ( even thou gh h e was 
competing under the handicap of a sm as h ed fin 
ger) help ed him to win the senior ch am pion titl e . 
Conditioning wa s a contribu t in g fa ctor a s Tom 
T : 11, iuk literally flew to firs t s in th e 100, 220 an d 
440 dashes . Other first s were th e mil e r un, J im 
Laking , shotput, Leon G a rrick, a nd po le-v a ul t, 
Doug Stewart. 

The fine weath er a nd in te r es t ing specta cle was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the en t ir e st ud ent bod y. 

-CARLTON CHISHOLM . 

JUNIOR BASKETBALL 1951-52 
The Junior Girls ' Bask et ball te a m was not ver y 

successful this year as far a s t he scorin g wen t, 
but I am sur e we h ave pr epar ed som e exce ll en t 
material for next year 's Senior T eam . 

Our s :::ores were: Alliston 15, Bar ri e 14; Barri e 
23, Collingwood 14; Midland 26, Barri e 14; Barrie 
17, Collin gw ood 8 ; Orilli a 18, Bar r ie 14; Orilli a 16, 
Barrie 11. 

Nancy Jon es led t h e s:::orin g with 29 poin ts. 
Others provin g th eir sc:orin g a bili ty wer e Carol e 
McDon a ld and Marl en e McKeeve r wit h 17 points 
each. Mary Lou Johns wit h 13 a nd San dra Mc
Kinnon with 12. Myrn a Syn n ot t sho we d excellen t 
basketball in se t t in g up m a n y pl ays for t h e ot h er 
forwards . 

On the gu a rd line Sh ir ley Ru pe r t, Kay Cr osbi e, 
Ann Bantin g, Sylvi a Hoo k, Joan Sm ith an d Shir 
ley Geil sho wed th e effects of many pract ice 
sessions ably coac h ed by Miss K issick a s th ey 
defended our bas ket from the oppos ing tea m . 

- MARY LOU JOH NS, Capta in . 
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· C.O.S.S.A. SEMI-FINALS 
Stamford, November 10, 1951 

· On November 10; 1951, a group of red-blooded, 
rugged; Canadi an youths arrived in St amford to 
give the Niagara District champions a sample of 
football as had · never been seen before. When we 
arrived · we were herded off the bus by Mr. Nes
bitt (he held a . colt 45 in our backs) and we 
dressed for the game. 

As we crawled on the field backed up again b} 
Mr. Nesbitt (he now held a whip, having used aLl 
his bullets persuading us to pl ay) we saw wha t 
made our courage rise . There stood the S tamford 
team . They weren't so big (only a line averagin g 
210 lbs .) . 

Stamford kicked to us and after detailing a 
group to ch ase the ba ll into Hamilton lhis usual 
kicking distance was 40 miles but was cut by a 
head · wind) the game proceeded . Barrie "si::rim
med'' the ball, but after gaining only 6/8" on a 
plunge by Bill Crooks and 11/4 " on a run by "Lem" 
Garriek; then John Lackie kicked to the giants in 
yellow and black (any similarity to Hamilton 
Tigers is purely coincidental). Stamford received 

• and would have gone for a major if the ba ll car
rier hadn 't lost his head and instead of goin g 
through a tackler he tried t o go around him and 
was stopped. 

When Stamford "scrimmed" the ball we held 
their line to a standstill but, unfortun a tely, their 
line didn't have the ba ll and, while we held th em 
their backfield went for a stroll down the field 
only to be stopped by safety Jim Agnew who re
fused to be held back by players of twice his 
weight. 

The first h alf ended 25 to O for th e giants of 
the south . After pleading with us our coach broke 
out his bow and arrows. 

We received the ball and a ce quarter Millet 
Salter found their weakness by completing 5 ou t 
of 6 pro passes to rugged end Bill Elson. Barrie 
now took to the air (we would h ave loved to have 
flown about 50 miles away) and triple thr ea t John 
Lackie who had his runs and kicks stopped now 
tried tossin g the pigskin on long ones completing 
to Salter deep in enemy territory only to be held 
and lose th e ba ll aft er the ki ck a ttempt was 
blocked . 

Barrie broke up sever a l pla ys throwin g the 
St amfordites for losses but to no ava il. St am
ford 's a tt ac k spar ke d by run s by Was hin gton (by 
the way h e cruised up th e field , I would say h e 
thought he was G. Washin gt on crossin g the Dela
ware) and Choo-Cl;).oo Roberts plun ges . 

. Hard t ackling by Bud Noble , Ron Christie , Bill 

SENIOR RUGBY 1951 
Last year at the end of the season there w:ere 

great expectations as to next year's team . They 
all came true. 

Most of last year 's outstanding linemen and 
backfielders . were back and pl ay ing improv~d balL 
Bill Elson , Jim Laking, Leon Garri c;:k, .Bud . No.ble , 
Jim Agne w and John Rod ger s h a d .a great deal .to 
do when the new comer s floundered in the infan t 
part of the se ason . 

From the Junior Te am of la st yea r the .Senior . 
squad re aped a golden and abundant h a rvest. In 
t he Qu arter · position Millet Sa lter filled Ted Ga r 
rett 's shoes to p erfection . His bullet pa sses a nd 
cleverly ca lled plays were a . source of desp a ir to 
all le ag ue te ams . 

Pa ul Bor ys iuk a t centre wa s a st ake dri ven into 
the ground . His snappin g caused few fumbles. 

The lin e of Ron Chri stie, Bruce Allems and 
Doug Stewart , all new men , gave evidence of their 
quality against Orilli a in _the fin a l game. 

Replacin g Al McLeod as Barrie 's st eam roller 
was Bill Crook s. John Lackie , a gr a duate from 
last year's Junior s, h ad a short but sp ectacula r 
season. His gam es were picture s in fin e Canadi an 
kicking, th e va lue of which became quite evid en t 
a ga inst Orilli a . . . 

The other players this year pla yed well , al
thou gh they suffered a new comer 's fate-folirt y-: 
minute benchmen. . 

Fellows like Jim Hand y, Cla re Jo ne s , Dav e Frid , 
Lyle Parker and Don Wile y will sur ely add to nex t 
year's team a nd put Barrie on . the t op. 

· The te am pl ayed fiv e r egular le ague ga mes . To
tal of 30 points were scored a ga inst them . The y in 
turn ga rner e d ninet y-eight . In the loss- column 
the t a le was two-Orillia and Stamford were th e 
fortunate te ams . 

Injuries wer e limit ed to Pa ul Rob ert s and Ji m 
Handy . Good t ra inin g kept th is fi gure · down . 

Congr a tul a tions a re du e to .Mr. Nesbitt for .a 
fin e te am and to the Key Club for excellen t pr _o
gr ammes. -BOB BEATTY : 

Elson, Garry Lon g and Jim Agn ew held St amfo r d 
from a great er score than th ey got . 

The fin al scor e ? Well, a s we were led off th e 
field, mo st of us wer e daze d from tr ying to p en
etr a t e th e wa ll of th e ye llo w a nd black-48 to 0. 

Th e sen ior s, t h ough lim ite d t o t h e Geor gian 
Bay Distri ct ch ampion ship , h ave a ba ll club wi th 
powe r pl us as was dem onstrate d aga in st Qrilli a 
this season. Mr . Nesbit t.'s boys, thou gh n ot win 
nin g, did second best by comin g out good losers, 
(almost p erf ect ) in t]J.e . semi-final s . · 

..:.....,PAUL BORYSIU K. 

1. P.T . Gro iw . 2. Drum Majoret t es. 3. S cot ti sp. P latoon . 4. S/ L G . R. Rod ge rs ·pr esent ing h is troph y to Car m an Cum
mi ngs, .Pl atoon Comm aBder of w innin g b oy s . pl ato on 5. B .D .C.I. Band on P a ra de. . 6 .. K. N . M. Morri son pres entin g 
hi s t r op hy to Gra ce Gilpin , Comma nd.er of w in nfr1g· gir l~' pl ? too n . 7. \ n sp ector s a t C:i!det In spe ction . , 8. Girl s' P .T . ex er 
cises . 9. Square danc in g at Cad et Inspec tion. 10. Bre n ~ un Dr ill . 11. Murra y Veit ch fli es _ over bo x h or se in Gym 
T ea m displ ay . 12. Cadet Pl at oon re p rese ntin g Barrie at th e Pr in ceEs's r ece pt ion , Toront o. 13. Winnin g" Bo ys ' P la toon . 
14:. Winn ing Gi r ls' P l'atoon . 



TUDHOPE TRACK MEET 
This year after four years in the t~ophy case 

of B.D.C.I., the Tudhope C~p, ~yII:bOllc of t~~~! 
and field supremacy in this district, rests , 
more in Midland High School. . . 

The weather was ideal for the thir~y-first Tud
hope Track and Field Meet, held at Midland Tow~ 
Park September 29, 1951. Five bus-loads a1: 
seve;al carloads of eager spectators from Bar1:e, 
were in attendance, and assisted the attractive 
cheerleaders in sc hool yells. . 

The thrilling meet was decided by t_he fmal 
event the three-quarter mile relay, which gave 
the strong Midland team 71% point~; _only a h~lf
point ahead of Barrie with 71. Onllia C?llegiate 
finished third with 67, well ahead of Collmgwood 
with 38 points. 

Tom Poppleton of Barrie broke th,e ~nl~ record 
of the day bettering Laurie Spencer s JUm~r shot 

Put mark set in 1949 of 40 ft. 4% in. by 1% m~hes. 
' bt · d firs .. s Jack Garner and Leon Garrick also o ame ~ 

in this event. . 
John Lackie Barrie "s senior champion, was 

' . . d · ps and first in the runnmg high and broa J um , . 
third · in the hop step and jump. Tom Tacmk 

' · · th 100 and earned red ribbons for his efforts m e 
220 yard dashes and was a member of the second -

' · t mediate place relay team. Laurie Spencer, m er 
stalwart, collected firsts in the hop, step, and 
broad jumps and a second in the 100 yd . dash. 

The Barri; team collected only two- thirds and 
a second in the distance events . In other events 
they collected five seconds, a third and four 
fourths. 

After the meet a banquet was held in the 
Y.M.C.A. for the 'competitors and officials, fol-
lowed by a dance. . 

Members of the Barrie team were: Jumor -
Peter Oliver, Bill Jones, Tom Poppleton, Ken 
Beaver, Mike Browning; Intermediate - Grant 
Wallace, Laurie Spencer, Jack Garner, Geor~e 
Faulkner, Leslie Gillespie; Senior - John Lackie, 
Tom Taciuk, Leon Garrick , Jim Laking and Doug. 
Stewart . 

With many of these boys still with us next year, 
we are looking forward to recovering the coveted 
trophy once more in the halls of B.D.C .I. 

-ROSS MORROW . 

JUNIOR RUGBY 1951 
After capturing the Georgian Bay District Title 

for two year s in succession the Juniors of this year 
fell short by 13 points when they lost to Orillia 
by the round score of 27 to 14. 

The players put up a valiant fight, .but with 
playing conditions for the final game capable of 
hampering a pro club they couldn't score the 
badly needed points which separated them from 
Orillia. After Jack Garner left, Garry Long car
ried the ·ball and kicked for most of the points. 
. He r eceived able help from Howard Kauppinen and 
J oe Walton. Wayne Stewart , who played most 

Owen Sound Invitation Games 
Friday, October 5th, 1951 

This year the Owen Sound Track and Field meet 
offered magnificent weather, an enthusiastic 
crowd and a thrilling battle for top points. 

The ultimate winner in points was Owen Sound. 
This was not decided, however, until the last event 
of the day. 

The competing schools, fifteen in all, although 
much smaller than Owen -Sound and Barrie of
fered keen competition in all events. Walkerton 
was a major threat, standing third in total points. 

In the day 's events the boys were our strong
est point-getters. They took nine firsts , eight 
seconds and four thirds. Congratulations are to 
be extended to Jim Laking for a magnificently 
run mile . Top honours among the boys went to 
Laurie Spencer with two firsts and a second. 

The girls, although Barrie's weak point, put on 
a fine show. The competition among the girls was 
strong. During the course of the day four track 
records were broken. Top among the Barrie girls 

. were Ruth Dangerfield and Joan Bruce with three 
seconds and a first respectively. 

The meet was officially opened at one-thirty by 
Mr . W. M. Prudham, Principal of Owen Sound and 
the Mayor of Owen Sound, Mr. E. C. Sargent. 

Presentations · of the Intermediate Relay Pen
nant and Mile Trophy to Barrie were held in the 
school gymnasium in the evening. 

Competing Schools 1951 
Honeywood, Chesley, Walkerton, Meaford, Wi

arton, Dundalk, Port Elgin, Allenford, Flesherton, 
Hanover, Exeter, Barrie, Goderich, Markdale and 
Owen Sound. 

-B. BEATTY. 

of the season with a handicap of'. a broken finger, 
ably handled his backfield . The backfield in turn 
received great support from the line, which open
ed gaping holes in the opposing line to allow our 
plunging backfielders through for valuable ground 
gains. 

The big line of Bill Empke, Graham Creighton, 
Bob Thompson, Keith Gardner and George Craig 
were shown the way by big Owen Whitmore who 
had played Junior two previous seasons. 

The ends this year were good tacklers and ball 
receivers . Bud Cockburn and Hugh Currie ac

, counted for valuable yards in Barrie's passing 
attack. 

The old saying goes, "It's the spirit that counts 
not the points," and this year the team had lots 
of it. 

Next year's team will be looking to Bob Thomp
son and Len Kirk to carry top honours . You can 
be sure Barrie will have that Cup back on the 
shelf in B.D.C.I. and as a closing note let's not 
forget Mr. Nesbitt who was largely responsible for 
a fully enjoyed football season . 

. -OWEN WHITMORE. 
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TUDHQl'E CUP TEAM 
-·: ~ ~ ·4. 

Kneeling: Jim Laking , Tom Poppl eton, Mike Browning , K en Bea ver , Jack Garner , John Lacki e. 
Standipg: Leon Garrick , Tom Taciuk , Lauri e Spencer. 

JUNIOR RUGBY TEAM 

Fro :nt Row: Paul Crease , Don McMar tin, P at Wannamak er , Bus Walton , Bob Thompson , Garr y Holl yw ood , Bill 
Cers we ll . . - · . · · 

se ·cond Row : Ed McPhail , Gerald Hancock , Hugh Curri e, K en Pratt , Bill Empk e, .Graham Crei ghton , Jim Harri s, Don 
Valley . 

Back Row: Mr . Nesbitt (Coach), Verrol Whitmore, Garry Lon g, Keith Gardn er , Ja ck Garner (Ca pta in ), Arnold No r
rena, Howard Kauppin en, Wayn e Stewa r t, Bud Cockburn. 
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BARRIE VS. ORILLIA 
November the 9th will long be remembered by 

the pupils of B.D .C.I. as a red-letter day in Senior 
Football. For here was a game unique in every 
aspect. We were trailing by eleven points from 
the starting whistle. We hadn't beaten Orill'ia in 
two years and to top it all we boasted of six inches 
of snow and a miniature gale. 

From the start Barrie played "chips-down" ball. 
The line of Paul Borysiuk, Ron Chri~tie, Bruce 
Allems, and John Rodgers was a stone wall. Or
illia's plunges and runs were stopped time and 
time again behind the line. 

The Backfield improved ~ hundred fold. Millet 
Salter again played a fine game. He called one 
of the season 's most unsuspecting plays gaining 
a first down and a scoring position. Bud Noble, 
Jim Laking, Bill Crooks, Leon Garrick and Gary 
Long played as they had never done before. They 
backed up the line on defence and showed smart 
ball-handling on the offensive. 

· Special mention goes to John Lackie who gar
nered fourteen of Barrie's twenty points. His fine 
kicking accounted for eight and he crossed for a 
mafor in the dying minutes to insure the game. 

The highlight of the game was the over-time 
period. Barrie had tied it at the end of regulation 
time and from here on it was still anybody's game . 
In this over-time which was twenty minutes it 
was a placement by Lackie which won the game. 

Congratulations, fellows, for winning the Geor
gian Bay c.o.s.s.~. championship! 

-BOB BEATTY . 

CADET VISIT TO THE C.N.E. 
On the morning of October 13, 1951, twenty-six 

sleepy students accompanied by Mr. Nesbitt 
boarded a bus at 6:30 a.m. for Toronto . Thes~ 
students made up a platoon headed by Lieut. John 
Davis and Sgt. Verrol Whitmore who were selected 
to participate in the march past and the general 
salute taken by Her Royal Highness, Princess 
Elizabeth. 

At 8: 30 the bus arrived at the C.N.E. grounds. 
We formed up directly in front of the grandstand . 
At 10:·45 the Royal couple arrived taking the gen
eral salute and the salute of the marchpast. 

Our meals were supplied in the form of box 
lunches. After dinner the cadets went to River
dale Park where they kept the crowds back , for 
the visit of the Royal Couple at 3 :45. When thi s 
visit was over we boarded the bl.is and headed for 
home , arriving in Barrie at 7:30, a tired group 
of cadets. 

· ~JOHN DAVIS . 

Thompson Track and Field Mee t 
The spot in the B.D.C.I. tropny- cabinet which is 

reserved for the Thompson Cup will be vacant for 
another year, despite the noble efforts of the 
girls from our school who aomprised the Thomp
son Track and Field Team to.at attended the meet 
in Midland, September 29, 1951. 

In the Junior Division, Heather Currie leaped to 
a first in the Broad Jump. She also obtained a 
second in the High Jump . Ruth DanJ?;erfield was 
first in the Hop, Step and Jump and June Ayerst 
got a second in the Baseball Throw. 

In the Intermediate Division, Kay Crosbie 
boosted the score with a first in °t;he Baseball 
Throw. 

In the Senior Division, Nancy Matthews with 
her strong right arm got a second iq tl1e Baseball 
Throw and Joan Millar got a second in the Soccer 
Kick. 

The outstanding athlete of the meet for Barrie 
was Heather Currie who placed first in the Broad 
Jump and second in the High Jum~. 

It was a dull day for Barrie's Tpompson Cup 
hopes but there were compensations. The glow
ing a~tumn colours and the brigp.t ~eptember 
sunshme helped to soften the disapI?ointment felt 
by the Barrie team and its loyal supporters. 

-ELIZABE~H VfILDMAN. 

THE GIRLS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY 
The yea~ t~rned out quite an ~ve11-ttul term 

for the Girls A,thletic Cl~b. In S~:pte:w.ber the 
st_udents were _chosen to fill the v~rious offices 
w1~h the follo:Vmg results: Joan Mill?,r, Pr~s\dent; 
Shirley Cunnmg ; Vice-President; QQrc;>thy Lain
so_n, _Treasurer; and Anne Stafford, S~cre~~fy. Miss 
Kissick was the staff adviser. · 

Th:e noon-hour and after,.four bas~etbl:!,~l ga;me~ 
provided some entertainment for t~e few spect-
ators. · 

All t~e ~irls who were newcomerl? to BDCI were 
enthusiastically welcomed to our sch,pol fo Oc-tciQer 
whe:1 the society planned a grand affair. Many 
~omrc· Gostumes were seen about the halls dur
mg that eventful day, however, instead of the 
usual "after-four party," a hilarious time was had 
in the gym after supper. · 

The majority of students were spectators at the 
various rugby ?ames in the fall apd ' things were 
made more enJoya ,ble by the sal~ of hot-dogs 

All b~sketball games, another : thrilling sport, 
were faithfully attended, even if pnly for that ex
tra hour off! 

The Athletic Representatives handled the sale 
of tickets for these games very well. 

JOAN MU.a-,AR 

1. Sen k>r Footba ll line up . 2. Loyal su·pporte r s of Senior team at Stamford 3 G · L f. · · : 
d 4 J 

· Ch 
1 

·. · · · any ong goes or yards agamst CQllmg-
w oo . . umor eer ead er s. 5. Fi ve snowbound rugby warri ors 6 Fi eld Da Ch· · 7 s · · 

b k 
· t o ·11· · . . · · Y ampwns . . · ernor Team aft1:1r 25-0 

com e ac agams ri ia. 8. Peter Oliver m Tudhope hi gh J·ump g Jo •hn L· k ' _.._t . T dh · · 10 F' ld D ff ' . 1 . . . . . ac ie s.,. mg u ope high Jump r~ord 
. le ay o icia s. 11. A close f im sh between John Lacki e an d Tom Taciuk at Field Da";f 12 L · s · · · 

f
. fo t .. h Tud h 13 L G · . . · . aune pe n qer 1n 
me ~m a v_ e . -ope. . . eo~ arnck wms se~uor shotput at Tudhop e. 14. Seniors defea t ing Orillia in th e ow. 

15. Junio r Gr~d ac tion agau~st Al hston . 16. Joan Millar w inning Senior Fi eld Day High jump. 17. Bud Cockb bS/:1. 
down an Alll ston ball earner. urn l,'mgs 
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Girls' Thompson Cup Team 

F ront R ow: Ne lm a Wigg, J oa n Bru ce, Mar ian L am b ert , H ea ther Cu rr ie, Ruth Dan gerfie ld , Jun e Aye r st . 
Back Ro w: El ea n or Owe ns , J oan Milla r, Shi r ley Cunnin g, Ka y Cro sbi e, Sylv ia Hoo k, J ean Sam sel, Nancy M atthew s. 

SENIOR RUGBY TEAM 

Front Ro w: Claire Jo ne s, L yle Park er , Don Wil ey, J im Agn ew , J ohn Rodg ers , Dou g Stewar t. 
Se cond R ow: Ron Chri stie, Jim Ha ndy, Le on Garrick , Dav id Fr id, Bruc e All em s, B ill El son. 
Back Row: Mr. Nesbitt (Coach ), Bud Noble , Paul Borys iuk , Millet Salt er (Captai n ), John L ackie, J im L aking , Bill 

Cro oks , Doug Hoyle. 
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Senior Girls' Basketball Team 

K nee lin g : Jo an Mill ar , Audr ey Ca mpbell , B eth McLean (C 3ptain ), Shirl ey Cunnin g, Gay le La ws on . 
Standing: Mis s Kis sick (Coach ), L aura Lenno x, Catherine Wilkin son , Caro l Sim p son , K ay Mick s, Na nc y Matthews. 

GIRLS' NOON-HOUR ACTIVITIES 
The Girls' noon-hour activities began with a 

volle yiball schedule drawn up with six teams par
ticipating. It proved to be a closely contested ser
ies. Beth McLean 's team and Shirley Cunning's 
team emerged as runners-up for the finals. The 
other teams were captained by Audrey Campbell , 
Jean Howard , Margaret Bates and Ruth Channen. 

. With the ·compl etion of the volleyball schedule , 
basketball got under way , drawing a large crowd 

, of spect a tors. Th e teams were quite closely match
ed with the six teams capt a ined by Jean Howard, 
Yvonn e Wilson , Noreen Paddison , Ruth Channen, 
Eleanor Mason and Hilda Lynch . 

Throughout the season a keen interest has been 
, taken in these ac ·tivities which are provided for 
the girls every Tuesday and Thursday . 

SHIRILEY CUNNING AND CAROL MacDONALD 

SENIOR BASKETBALL 51-52 SEASON 
"Barri e Seniors defeated Orilli:a 49-44 ". 1,'hi:s was 

an outstanding victory a nd the first win for the 
. senior s over Orilli a in about t en ye a rs . However 
· Bar ri e lost to Oril lia in th e fin a l ga me 61 - 43 to 
lose the titl e for "A" school s with 110 - 86 on the 
round . 

Bury, Garrick , Wallace a nd Cutler were respon
sibl e for our scoring feats . Frid, Laking , Taciuk , 
Andrews, and Chisholm were responsibl e for keep-
ing our opponents scores in check. . 

Barri e won over Alliston 35- 22 but lost two ver y 
close game s to Collingwood 43-39 , and 53-49 . Bar
rie also lost two close games to Midland 51-44, and 

··63-49 . All in all the Ba rrie Senior s h a d a very good 
year . 

- LEON GARRICK 13A 

Staff and Students Play Basketball 
In keeping with the policy of spendin g mon ey 

wisely, the Student s ' Council held a spec tac ul a r 
sports event on February 5th , 1952. The pu rpo se 
of it was to rai se funds , to completely furni sh one 
room in the new Royal Victoria Hospital win g. 

In the eyes of mo st students it was a dim e we ll 
spent. Th e girls in their never-endin g desi re to 
bea t the boys a t Ba sketb a ll, gave the p ac ked ga l
lery a half hour of lau gh s a nd a feelin g of sym 
pathy. I a m af ra id th e score has slipp ed m y mind , 
or to put it bluntly the girls a sked me not to p u t 
it in. 

The remainder of the pro gramme proved beyo n d 
the shadow of a doubt that no "fudd yduddi es" 
teach at B.D .C.I. The Aces (st a ff) sp a rk ed by 
"Pro Nesbitt and Ki ssick" offered the Senior bo ys 
keen comp etition in non sense, how not t o pl ay 
basketb all , a nd p er son a l foul s. Mr. N. E . "Medi c" 
Synnott h a d a bu sy a ft ernoon as th e floor fr om 
tim e to t im e was litt er ed with brok en a nd br ui se d 
bodie s . Mr . Cutler ca lled th e ga m e as h e saw it. 
I m ight a dd h e mu st h ave bee n wea r ing dark 
gla sses . 

- BOB BEATT Y. 

Mr. R oss to stu dent: Define "tr af fic. " 

St udent : Traff ic is w h en you sit in y our ca r and watch 
th e p ede strian s w hi z by . 
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Senior Boys' Basketball Team 

K nee lin g : Leon Garrick , Grant Wallac e, La w rence Bur y (Captain ), John Cutler , Jim Agnew. 
Stan din g: David Frid , Vic Andrew s, Jim Laking , Harold Taylor , Tom Taciuk , Mr. Nesbitt (Coach). 

1952 CHEERLEADERS 

Knee lin g : Pa t Wil gar , Nancy J one s, Donna K aig h in , Barbara Garr ick , J oa n Burro ws , Cath erin e Wilkinson, Mary Lou 
John s. 

Standing : L eslie Ha rris, T h elma Pearsa ll , J im Lam ont, T om Tac iuk , J ohn Warn ica, Dick Cutler, Vic Andr ews , Trevor 
Pace , Joan Millar , H elen McK en zie. 
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Junior Boys' Basketball Team 

Kneelin g: Don Her sey , Wayne Stewart, Laurie Spencer (Captain ), Len Robins, Jack Garner. 
Standing : Mr . N esbitt (Coach ) , Ray Cutler, John Warnica, Keith Gardner , Owen Whitmore . 

Girls' Volleyball Tournament 
At about 8.10 a.m., on Saturday, November 17, 

1951, a hopeful and enthusiastic group of girls 
set out for Orillia. These were our volleyball 
teams. They got there in time to get into what 
we hoped was perfect condition before the tour -
nament started . Alliston, Collingwood, Midland, 
Orillia, and Barrie took part. 

Barrie Seniors decided to maintain their old 
record of one win for every four losses, but this 
time, for variety, they gave us one tie (with Mid
land) and three losses. This placed them in the 
cellar. Our juniors fared a little better with one 
win and one tie out of four games . They placed 
fourth in their tournament. 

After the bodies had been ca:n:ied away and the 
blinding smoke had lifted from the battlefield, we 
found that Alliston had captured the senior cham
pionship, and Midland were Junior champs. 

Congratulations to Alliston and Midland, and 
many thanks to Miss Kissick for her wonderful 
coaching. 

-BARBARA PERKINS. 

If th er e we r e an airm an , a soldie r a nd a nav al man , 
which one would dr ive th e ca r? 

The soldi er . H e h ad th e karki. 

GIRLS' :SENIOR BASKETBALL 

"And the ball slipped through the basket as 
clean as a whistle." That correctly describes 
many of the shots of the senior forward line who 
were coached by Miss Kissick, and later with the 
able assistance of Mr. Cutler. The captain, Beth 
McLean, an old hand at basketball now, usually 
knew exactly where that basket was as did her 
team mates Joan Millar, Gayle Lauson, Laura 
Lennox and Audrey Campbell. Supporting these 
girls was the dependable guard line consisting of 
Shirley Cunning, Kay "Kangaroo" Micks, Cath
erine Wilkinson, Nancy Mathews, Barb Perkins , 
and Carol Simpson. 

Barrie was winner of the A schools in the Geor
gian Bay District this year . This should have 
permitted them t d go to Toronto to the fin a ls but 
due to a badly arranged schedule and lack of tim e 
the winner of the B schools went. The disappoint
ment this year will make the girls all the more 
anxious for next year 's hoop rivalry. 

-CAROL SIMPSON, XIIIB 

Mr. Cutler : If a m an h as x m il es t o go a nd he tr ave l s 
a mil es by pl an e, . b m il es b y bo at an d c mil es b y car, 
how man y mil es w ill b e h av e to wa lk ? 

John Cutl er : d e f g h i j k 1 m n o p q r s t u v w m il es. 
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Junior Girls' Basketball Team 

Lef t to Ri ght : Miss Kissick (Coac h ), Joan Smith, Kay Cr:i sbie , Myrn a Synnott , Anne Banting , Shirley Rupert, Mary 
Lou Johns (Captain ), Sandra McKinnon, N ancy Jones , Shirl ey Geil , Marlene McKeever. 

Ab sent: Carole Mac Donald , Sylvia Hook. 

BOYS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY 

F ront R ow: J ohn L ack ie, P eter Pitch er, Dav id Frid , Ray Cutl er, Jim Agn ew (Pr es id ent), Dougl ps Stewart, V.erroll 
Wh itmore, Alfred Ricc i, F ran k Cl ear e. 

Back R ow : George F ie ld s, Ji m H an dy, Clair e Jon es, Jo hn Wortl ey, Bruc e Poppl eton, J ack Garner , Ch a r les Soule, 
H aro ld R obi nson, Mik e B row n in g. 

1. J ohn Cutl er is up for a sh ot again st Alli st on . 2. Tim e out in the Staff Student Ho spital ben ef it b a sketball game. 
3. Dave F rid wit h a lay up sh ot . 4. John Warnic a shoot s a ·point in Hart Hou se gy m in Junior COSSA final s against 
Niagara . 5. Our Coll eg iate stud ents pl ay in g fo r Ba rr ie Junior A Fl yers. 6. Sch ool Ski er s in Mount Jimmy Ski Club races . 
7. Mr. B owman presents T om Taci uk w ith th e fi r st pri ze r ibb on fo r the 220. 8. Barri e's Taciuk w ins 100 yd. dash at 
Tu dh ope. 9. J u n ior Basketba ll team was on way tb Hart House af ter win n in g th e Georg ian Ba y dis ,trict COSSA champion shi p. 
10. Fie ld Day Champ ions II. 11. L aurie Spen cer win s th e Int . 100 yd. at th e Tudho pe by a no se . 12. Ch ee rleading team s 
at T u dhope . 13. Mr. Watt receives me dica l ass ist anc e at th e Sta ff bas k etb all ga m e. 14. Shirl ey Cunnin g in f ield day high 
jump. 15. Eleanor Owen s wins race , fie ld day. 16. Jim L akin g L"eceives fir st pri ze in the mil e at th e Ow en Sound track 
meet. 17. Girls ' PT teams at Barrie's F ie ld Da y. 
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GIRLS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY 

Front Ro w: Marg. Edwards , Eileen Glenn , Sandra Welham, Janet Cleare, Joan Millar (President), Eil ee n Chappell, 
Faye Millar, Doreen Spearn , Sheila He rsey. 

S econd Row: Dorothy L ain son, Ev elyn Hunter, Julie McKenzi e, Marilyn Cochrane, Anne Stafford , Audrey Halfyard, 
Joan Smith , Pat Wilgar, Shirley Stewart , Nancy Jones. 

Back Row: Joan Bu sc hlen , Joanne Tomlin son, June Ow2ns , Carole MacDonald, Shirle y Cunning , Catherine Wilkin
son, Nancy Cameron, Miss Kissick. 

Year Book Report IXG 
DID YOU KNOW 

Georgia Thorliby-has swallowed a dictionary? 
Bill Tate-is growing? 
Doreen Spearn-is an aunt? 
Karl Schultz-is a jolly fellow? 
Betty TarBush-is doubling her blush? 
Robert Sinclair-prefers to be called "Sandy"? 
Evelyn Smith-would be lost without her gum? 
Eddie Taciuk-is liked by certain girls? 
Norma Purvis-is the room's fashion plate? 
Frank Rupert-is quite the guy? 
R:o•byn Smith-is the class live wire? 
Don Scott-is our clown? 
Eunice St. Clair-is quite an authority on camp 

life? 
Bob Tardiff-is the dark silent type? 
Donna Strachan-makes her own clothes? 
Bob McC'artney-is our comedian? 
Shirley Prie st- is short an d neat? 
Alex Ychemenko-might become a future artist? 
Rit a Thompson-has quite a few admirers? 
Gordon Selwood-towers above us all? 
Dorothy Putman-expects to find the way to a 

man's heart through his stoma ·ch? 
Romanas Sinkevicius-quite astonished us at ex-

am t ime ? 
Susan Wheeler-tis a very popular girl? 
Jack Wilson-comes to school to do expe riments? 
Irene Smith-came by her wisdom honestly? 
Ken Web-b-prefers coloured shoe laces? 

IXA FORM REPORT 1952 
Our class president is Garry Caldwell. 
Vice-president, Sylvia Churchill. 
Girls' Athletic representative, Janet Cleare. 
Boys' Athletic representative, Mike Browning. 
The rest of our class are a swell bunch of kids 

who for the most part are interested in all school 
functions: Camera Club, Glee Club, and Drama 
Club. We have members in all of these. We have 
a boys' interform basketball team, which so far 
has been doing quite well. 

Our home room teacher is Miss Smith . 

HAROLD BUTLER, Form Reporter. 

Elizabeth Shoemaker-is attractive and interest 
ing? 

Audus Wright-when grown up wants to be a 
man? 

Anita Wilkinson-is crazy about sports? 
Charlie Soule-is a very popular boy when basket-

ball tickets are issued? 
Beverley Sproule-has long black hair? 
Paul Robinson-is up on the subject of "Africa"? 
Leslie Scott-is a true blonde? 
Greame Wilson-will be able to help his wife in 

ma •king "sodas and sundaes"? 
He1en Pringle-has possibilities of a speaker? 
Don Terry-is another of these unbleached blonds? 
Shirley Perry-wants to be a secretary? 
And of course our form teacher Miss Taylor who 
plays the most important part? 

~ JOANNE WILLSON 9G 
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GET AIRBORNE NOW! 
• w,n your wings and fly 

P I LOT with the (IS (I 

Royal Canadian Air -· Force 
~f yott are physically fit., between r8 and 24 and have] imi or Matricztlation 
or equivalent-apply right away to yoztr nearest RCAF Recm itin g Unit

or write today to 

COMMAN DING OFFICER, RC.AF RECRUITING UNIT, 

1207 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont. IRA i 315 

CAF SOM 
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GRADUATION DANCE 

On the evening of May 4 the graduates of 1951 
and students were greeted at the graduation dance 
by a reception line consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowman and Mr. and Mrs . Cockburn . . 

Dancing to Don Wiley's orchestra got underway 
shortly after nine. The spot dances were won by 
Sylvia Woods and Jim Handy, Beverly Allsopp 
and Allan Croydon, and Miss Coleridge and Jack 
Copeland. The elimination dance was won by 
Elizabeth Robinson and Herb Morrow. Prizes were 
donated by Zeller's, Walkers, Brass and Glenn , 
Garner's, Knight's Drug Store , and Home Ap
pliance Shop. 

Decorated tables were provided for the refresh
ments in the auditorium. The Camera Club was 
kept active throughout the gala evening as they 
photographed many couples. 

General dance convener was Diane Carruthers 
and conveners of the various committees were 
Marg Pulford, Beth McLean, Carol Simpson and 
John Cook . 

The Key Club Hard Times Dance 
On Friday, October 12, 1951, the Key Club held 

their annual Hard Times Dance. Paul Robert as 
M.C. got things under way at 8:30 . 

The Gymnasium was decorated with bales of 
straw and wagon wheels . Newspapers and assort
ed articles of clothing adorned the ceiling. Sweet 
apple cider, doughnuts, and apples were served at 
"Lem's Leap" in the southwest corner. 

Two floor shows gained a great response from 
the 320 odd spectators. Jerry Stubbings, Larry 
Monkman and Bob Livin gst on started things off. 
They were followed by Doug Stew art and Bruce 
Halfyard going through the motions of singing 
two songs. The second show featured Don Wiley's 
Jazz band, and was finished off by a vocal attempt 
by John Davis . 

The prize for the best-dressed couple went to 
Carol Beaver and Ross Morrow. 

A wonderful evening was enjoyed by all · the 
students. Congratulations are in order to Doug 
Stewart and his Key Clubb ers for all their hard 
work making the dance a great success. 

-JOHN DA VIS. 
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FORM REPORTERS 

Front Row: Joanne Wilson , Sh ei la Lemmon , Sandra McKinnon , Shirley Fr eeman, Mary Morren , Shirle y H ook, Edna 
Bert ram. 

B ack Row: Winfield Morri s, Harold Butler , Jim Rose, Pa t Ratcliff e, Carol Simp so n , George J amieson, Marg. Dou gherty , 
Lorna Cunningham, Br ya n Metcalfe , J ohn Murph y. 

Absent: June Luca s, Marg Wannamaker , Audrey Andross ,Myrna Syn nott , Elizabeth Wildman , Bob Jack son , Bill Cers 
well. 

CHRISTMAS DANCE 
The ninth annual Christmas Dance, held Friday, 

December 21, at the Barrie Collegiate Institute 
under the auspices of the band, drew about 225 
guests including many graduates to the school 
gymnasium. 

Ron Keast was dance convener and his com
mittee consisted of Jane Perkins, who was in · 
charge of decoration ; Dorothy Leishman, looking 
after the refreshments; Emery Rowe and Ray Cut
ler in charge of sales; and Don McKinnon an d 
Don Wiley in charge of music. 

. Dance patrons were Mr. and Mrs . Robert Leish-· 
man, Mr . and Mrs . William Caldwell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Perkins. Novelty dances during the 
evening included a classmates dance, an 'oldest 
grad' dance, a musical quiz dance, a spot danc e 
and an elimination dance . 

RUGBY DANCE 
The rugby dance, sponsored by the Boys' Ath

letic Soci ety was h eld in the gymnasium, Friday, 
November 21st, 8:30 p.m. Attendance was poor 
due to the first snow of the season and a hockey 
game. 

The gym. was decorated in Barrie and Orillia 's 
school colours as Orillia had been expected to 
remain following the rugby game in the afternoon 
which Barrie Juniors lost 26-7. 

Master of Ceremonies was John Lackie. Pat 
Wilgar and John Warnica were the winners of the 
spot dance. 

COMMENCEMENT DANCE 
After the Commencement exercises were com 

pleted a great number of graduates and students 
attended the dance in the gym. 

The gym was beautifully decorated with th e 
school colors under the guidance of Beth McLean . 
The guests were received by Mr. an d Mrs. T. R. 
Bowman and Mr . and Mrs. K. N. M. Morri son. 

Tom Tac iuk capably conducted him self as MC 
despite the failure of the P.A . system and the fif
teen minutes blackout . The music was provided 
by Don Wiley's band of renown fe at urin g for that 
night only Bill Spanis on the drums. Everyone 
retired homeward after the band played God 
Save The King at the stroke of one. 

EMPIRE DAY SERVICE 
The Empire Day Service was held Wednesday, 

May 23rd, in the auditorium. Diane Hill re cited 
be a utifully Shak espeare's descr iption of England 
while Miss Rickard played the "Water Music 
Suite" by Hande l. 

Th e hi sto ry of Qu een Victoria and h er hu sban d, 
Prince Alb ert, was told by Fran ces Robins. Queen 
Victoria reigned for 64 years an d it is in her hon
our that we now celebrate Empir e Day. 

As a reminder of British int erests in the world 
Gue st Mitchell related the story of the growth of 
Malay a. He told how Britain aided Malay a in the 
production of minerals. In Malaya, people are 
rich enough to ignore Communism . Britain is 
str iving to build up down-fallen colonies. 

The service was concluded with the National 
Anthem. 
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The Can~dian Navy Advertises 
Its Work 

On May 30th, a film portraying the battle move
ments of the H.M.C.S. "Warrior" in the Caribbean 
was shown to the assembl :Y:. The crew of the air
craft-carrier comprised one thousand men . The 
ship was accompanied by two destroyers on this 
practice voyage . 

The film demonstrated 'plane take-offs and 
target practice for 'planes and guns on the ship . 
The different complicated devices used on the 
vessel were shown in action, along with the every
day routine of a seaman. The assembly speaker , 
Sub-Lieu t. W. G. McDougall of the Royal Can
adian Navy, was introduced by Ralph Snelgrove 
who served in the Navy in the last war . Sub
Lieut . McDougall explained to the students that 
all was not as glamorous in the Navy as it appear
ed in the preceding film. 

He encouraged all students to remain in school 
and receive as much education as possible . A 
good education is needed to understand mechan
ical instruments of the naval ships and for the 
majority of other trades available. 

The Current Events Club Show 
A Movie 

On Wednesday afternoon, November 28, those 
of us who were fortunate enough to secure tickets 
crowded into the auditorium to see "The Battle 
of Russia ." This excellent film was sponsored by 
the Current Events Club. "The Battle of Russia" 
could not help but make us realize the courage 
and determination of the Russian people. 

Russia had fought many times to save her coun
try from enemy aggression. Napoleon failed, and 
so did many other would-be conquerors who had 
their hearts set on gaining this immense and 
wealthy country. Hitler's enormous and well
equipped army was defeated in what has been 
called " the greatest military achievement for the 
Russians of all hi st ory. " Russia gave nearly all 
she had-her tremendous natural resources, the 
lives of her men , women and children, her citie s 
and homes; but she kept her freedom. 

The scenes in this film were breath-takin g, 
and horror striking, depicting the terror and 
tragedy of war. For those of us who saw the film 
the history of Russia will be much more vivid as 
we recall "The Battle of Russia. " 

MT. Fisher: Please tell me the causes of the Peloponne
sian War. 

Leon Garrick: What part don't you understand , Sir? 

B.D.C.I. ORATORICAL CONTEST 
April 1951 

Under the Sponsorship of Barrie Lions Club 
The chairman, Bob Lainson, introduced t~1e 

con testants. Guest Mitchell, the first contestant., 
spoke on the manufacture of wood-pulp from raw 
lumber . The second speaker who was Allan Croy
don told of the world situation . and the power 
of God . 

Third speaker was Ron Dexter. He gave a ' 
very interesting talk on miracle drugs and medi
cines. Some of those mentioned were insulin, 
penicillin, and durocomycin. Eleanor Owens 
spoke on the life of Alfred Tennyson and recited 
sections of many of his poems. Shirley Fnd 
followed, telling of Henry Sch liemann 's work in 
archaeology. 

Tom Taciuk was sixth with "The Contributions 
of Famous Negroes." He stated that American 
culture has been enriched by Negro ideas and 
songs. In return they have received, in many 
cases, contempt. The last contestant, Diane Hill, 
told how the corrupt city of Port Royal had been 
destroyed by an earthquake arid finally slid into 
the sea. 

Results of the contest were: Girls: 1. Diane Hill ; 
2. Shirley Frid; 3. Eleanor Owens. Boys: 1. Tom 
Taciuk; 2. Guest Mitchell; 3. Allan Croydon, and 
4. Ron Dexter. 

The Ju nior Oratorical Contest results were: 
Girls: 1. Norma Bayliss; 2. Myrna Synnott; 3. 
June Owens; Boys: 1. Trevor Pace; 2. John Alla
son; 3. Don McKinnon. 

The oratorical contests are sponsored by the 
Lions Club of Barrie. Tom Taciuk won the local 
zone contest and spoke in the competition at the 
C.N.E. last summer. 

-MOIRA GROAT . 

Special United Nations Assembly 
The assembly was opened by the reading of a 

passage from Isaiah, by Tom Mcconkey, followed 
by the singing of a hymn and the Lord 's Pray er. 

The purpose of this assembly was to refresh the 
memories of the students present with the aims 
of the United Nations as outlined in the Charter 
which came into force six years ago. 

Ann Harris told the students that the members 
of the United Nations are determined to reaffirm 
faith in fundamental human rights and establish 
cond ition s under which justice and respect for 
the obligations arising from treaties can be main
tained. They try to promote social progress anrl. 
better standards of life among all nations. Nancv 
Camero~ said that the United Nations are trying 
t~ practice tolerance and live together in peace 
with one another, to unite their strength, to 
maintain peace and security. 

-CHRIS . ANDERSON. 
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·rhe Upper School Oratorical Contest 

1951-52 

At 2.30, March 12, 1952 the efforts of many 
studentis and teachers came to an impressive clim
ax . The Upper School Oratorical Contest was held 
b-~fore a packed auditorium of quite justifia •bly 
interested listeners. 

The chairwoman, Beth McLean, began the pro
gramme with an explanation of the prizes, ten, 
five, three and two dollars to be awarded to the 
four girl and fou:r boy speakers. S'he added that 
the wmning boy and girl would represent our 
sch ool in Lhe zone contest held by the Lions' Clubs. 
Miss F . M'ac.Cougall, Rev . J . deP . Wright, Rev. J I F. 
A . Bewell and several Lions were present as judges. 

The beloved King George Vi and his recent 
sad death was the topic of the f.irst speaker , Syl
via Fi<sher. Our respect for this great man was 
deepened by Sylvia's moving speech. 

Next, was Carol Beav er, with her story of Suc
cess in a New Land, a tale of a Danish immigrant 
to Canada. Thor Hansen. Mr. Hansen is interest
ed in the promotion of arts and crafts in his new 
land and a striking, colourful example of one of 
his designs of S.imcoe County was fittingly dis
played on the stage. 

The wild, carefree voyrugeurs of old Canada, 
their life and customs, was the topic Lorna Cun
ningham spoke on . She depicted well the hard
ships and joys of these men, our predecessors. 

The life and work of a blind man was the sub
ject of Laura Lennox's speech. She explained that 
the efforts of Louis Braille have helped open the 
eyes of thousands of his kind by way of books 
printed in speci ·al raised type. 

John Martin, the first ·boy speaker, gave an 
account of the fantastic amount of work required 
in the preparation of a typical Disney animated 
film. He used the wonderful SU!CCess Snow White 
and the Sev,en Dwarfs , to illustrate the many com
plicated steps taken in the formation of such a 
picture. 

Canada, a . subject close to us all, was chosen by 
Laurence Beach. He told of the m·any opportunit
ies our land of•fers for those in every walk of 
life, and for those in special fields. 

With the aid of a polnter and blackiboard dia
gram John Warnica captured us all as he care
fully explaiined the ins and outs of a wonderful 
little instrument, the crystal set. 

Tom Taciuk provoked many thoughts with his 
timely speech: Freedom is not Free. He reminded 
us of -the countless deaths which have been sacri
ficed in our ceaseless quest for freedom and com
mon rights. 

Then, came the impromptu speeches . In their 
previous order , the girls and boys gave th~ir has
tily prepared, two minute talks. 

As the judges deliberated, Ron Keast played a 
medley of songs on his tuba. He was followed 'by 

Special C~mmercial Visit 
County Court 

Last November the students of Special Commer
cial and XII Commercial visited the County Cour t 
Building to witness the opening of the High Cour t 
Division of the Supreme Court of Ontario . 

Most of us had never been to a Court session 
before, and we were greatly interested in th e 
arrangement of the Court Room . The Judge's 
bench occupies a commanding position at the 
head of the room, being on a raised dais, facing 
the spectators. It is entirely of wood with an 
elaborate carved canopy behind the Judge 's high
backed chair. The Witness box is also on a 
raised · platform, to the right of the Judge. Direc t
ly below it is the Court St enographer's desk. Be
cause of the importance of the court records this 
man is a special employee who accompanies the 
Judge on his circuit. On the Judge 's right is also 
the platform occupied by the twelve members of 
the Petit Jury. 

Court was op ened at ten o'clock . Mr. E. C. 
Drury, the Sheriff , wearing black robes, a black 
tricorne reminiscent of Napoleon, and carrying 
an upraised sword in his hand escorted the Judge 
to his bench, then uttered the traditional cry of 
"Hear Ye, Hear Ye ." The Judge, like the two 
laWYers present, wore long black robes with a 
scarlet and blue · hood . 

One of the most important acts on the openin g· 
day of Court is to select the twelve jurors . These 
mep were chosen from among the thirty-odd men 
subpoenaed for Jury duty. When they had been 
approved by the accused, they took an oath, kissed 
the Bible and took up their seats to the right · of 
the Judge. 

The Prosecuting Attorney then read the charg e 
to the accused who entered a plea of "Not Guil ty." 
The regular courtroom procedure followed with 
the questioning and the testimony of several wit
nesses. At one o'clock Court was recessed whe n 
the Judge and pupils alike retired for lunch . 

-IRENE BAIRD, Sp. Com. 

Janie Wisman and Keith Smith accompanied by 
Elizabeth Wildman on the Piano, singing I'll Walk 
Beside You and Whispering Hope. Expertly per
formed on the keyboard by Myrna Brown were 
Laura , Smoke Gets in Your Eyes , and Sweet and 
Lovely. 

Reverend Wright announced the judges ' qeci 
sions. These deeli.sions were, for the girls : First , 
Lorna Cunningham , Second, Laura Lennox , third 
Carol Beaver and fourth Sylvia Fisher. The boys 
were placed as follows: first , John Warni-ca ; sec
ond, Tom Taciuk; third , Lauren!Ce Beach· and 
fourth, John Martin . ' 

The enthusiastic applause of all the students 
showed their appreoiation for the fine speeches 
they had heard. 

- TER'RY SEA WRIGHT 
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DRAMA CLUB 

Front Row: Mr. Chisholm, Patsy Pratt, Robyn Smith, Glenda Robinson, Jane Perkins (president), Audrey Halfyard, 
Helen Thompson , Trevor Pace , David Bedard. 

Back Ro w: Dav e Stewart , Barbara Perkins , Hugh Currie, Bruce Half yard, Bud Cockburn, Cecelia Ellis, Jean Morrison. 

Dramatic Society Presents 
"PARTY LINE PLAY" 

As the curtain was drawn back for the one-act 
drama club play, "Party Line," we were made ac
quainted with Kitty Fairchild, the youngest dau
ghter of the family, who was dancing around the 
living room of her home with an imaginary part
ner. Her eyes were half closed and her face had 
an expression of bliss as she spoke words of en -
dearment to her invisible friend. 

Kitty (Beth Pogue) was rudely interrupted by 
the appearance of Junior (David Bedard), who 
insisted on knowing the cause of her dreaminess. 
When Junior learned that Kitty hadn't yet 
received a bid for the Country Club dance, he said 
he would fix things up if she would get Polly 
Keefer off his neck. 

Mr. Fa irch ild (Bruce Halfyard) returned hom e 
with two tickets for the dance. But to complicate 
matters, Mrs. Fairchild (Audrey Halfyard) re
membered a previous engagement at the Arnolds . 
The phone rings, but nobody answers as they all 
wish to disappear at such crucial moments . 

Scotty, the eldest daughter, returned home with 
the problem of having accepted two invitations to 
the dance. Scotty (Robyn Smith) is expecting a 
phone call from one of her admirers, therefore 
she refuses to an swer when the phone rings. 

Junior returned home with great news that he 
has landed Melvin Martin for Kitty, but soon 
learns from the crying Kitty that it is the wrong 

DRAMA CLUB 1952 
The Drama Club got under way the end of Oct

ober with Jane Perkins, President; Glenda Robin
son, Vice-President; and Barbara Perkins, Sec
retary. 

The cast for the play Party Line was chosen 
and rehearsals began immediately. The cast was as 
follows : Mr . Fairchild . - Bruce Halfyard, Mrs . 
Fairchild - Audrey Halfy,ard, Junior - David Bed
ard, Kitty - Beth Pogue, Scotty - Ro1byn Smith, 
Polly - Patsy Pratt and the repa-irman, David 
Stewart. This play was presented on December 
3 and 4 to Junior and Senior A•ssembly. 

'Members of the Drama Club assisted in putting 
make-up on the members of the Barrie Skating 
C'lub for the Carni va l. 

At present, part Q 

speare is being prepa 
May . 

elfth Night by Shake 
! OJ.' presentation in early 

Many thanks to Mr. Chisholm, our director, for 
his help in this busy year. 

-Glenda Robinson 12·A 

Melvin. A visitor, Polly Keefer (Patsy Pratt), ar
rives to say that she has accepted or persuaded 
Melvin to take her to the dance, which soon clears 
up all the complications. 

Throughout this mixed up affair, the telephone, 
a party line, is ringing constantly, receiving very 
little answer, if any, from the Fairchild residence. 
The repairman (Donald Stewart) arrives to say 
that it was the operator testing the line . 
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THE I.S.C.F. FILM 
For the past several years the I.S.C.F. has pre

sented to Vhe assembly, a film which forcefully 
points out to us the constant need of religion in 
our lives. 

This year the film dealt with the problem of 
atomic power and warfare. The elementary know 
ledge of an atom was presented clearly and dia
grammat:ically by a narrator and various diagrams 
of at om and practical application. For instanc e, he 
showed us how sound travels more rapidly through 
atoms of helium , than through free air. To do this 
he inhaled from a tank of helium, then talked to 
us in a voice which was much hri.gher in pitch 
than normally. 

There were many fine shots of atomic tryouts 
of Nevada, and then a play- ·by-play description of 
"Operation Crossroads " when the Americans made 
the experiment of using an atom ic bomb on the 
ships at Bikini. The tremendous explosion and 
characteristic mushroom were photographed dra
matically from many angles. The awe-inspiring 
and chilling destruction of the ships, the mutilated 
hulks and wreckage, showed us the fearful might 
of the atom bombs. 

'Ilwo members of the atom research council of 
America, a physicist and an executive , brought us 
this message . Although the atom bomb in mass 
warfare is capable of annihilating the majority of 
earth's people, the dear results of such a war can 
be avoided, if the world turns back to God for He 
will save Hri.s people . ' 

We are very grateful to the I.S.C :F. for showing 
us this enlightening film, and we look forward to 
more O'f its kind. 

-FRANCES ROBINS 

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS VISIT STOCK EXCHANGE 

Tue sday, January 29, was t he da y we were to visit 
the Stock Exc hange w hich we had been st ud yi ng in Eco
nomics Class for the past two wee ks . We ar rived at Tor
onto in good tim e and fin all y reached the Exchange. 

We were met in sid e by two officials who divided our 
clas s into two groups . Our first group was taken to the 
members ' gallery an d the second to the vis itor s' gallery. 
From these galleries we could see down on what is called 
the Tr ad ing Floor . It is a very large room and is sound
proof. Scatt ered over the floor ar e nin e trading posts 
on w hich the vario u s stocks are li sted . Around the sides 
of the room are three rows of telephones, which some
w h at resemble band stands . In stead of men walking 
aro und and qui e tly d isc u ss ing their business , here were 
abo ut 300 men running abo ut wav ing their arms and 
ye llin g out the names of stock, the price and t he quantity. 

Along the side wall is a greatly enlarged tick er tape 
which tells the numbe1 ; of stocks purchased in a certain 
stock and the price per sh are . 
ticker tape which tells the numb er of stocks purchased 
in a certain stock and the price per sh are. 

Th ere are 113 seats in t he Toronto Stock Exchang e. A 
seat costs from $50,000.00 up. Only members , or men 
wit h a seat, are a llo wed on the floor to buy and sell 
stock. All tran sact ion s must be made on the floor, and 
they must be called out in a large enough vo ice to let 
anyone interested in that particular stock hear the prices 
offered and the amount of stock at that price . This is 
to prevent any underhanded work wit hin the E xc h ange. 
On a normal day suc h as Tu es day the y would se ll 3 
million shares, and on a busy day up to 9 million or more. 

We lef t the gallery and were taken downstairs to the 
news room, w h ere girls keep the stock price up to the 
late st repor t of the sales upstairs. It is from this room 
that th e newspapers get their information. 

We then went to the Monitor Room which has a large 
board where all the stocks are li sted . It gives the bid 
and ask price of ea ch stoc k and the amount sold . This is 
operated electrically. 

We wish to thank Mr . Flynn of the E xchange, Mr. 
Bo wman and the Board for giving u s the opportunity of 
see in g th e second largest and the most 'modern Stoc~ Ex
change in the wor ld. 

-MARGARET PULFORD 

LIBRARY CLUB 

Front Ro w: Wendy Fehrenbach , Audrey Whipps , Ruth C!1annen , Eleanor Mason (Pre sid ent ), Eil een Glenn , Ba r bar a 
Jacobi, Ir ene Smith. 

Back Row: J ean Ho ward, Nora Brett, David Brett, Allan Hoop er , Mr. Farr. 
Absent: Miss Young , Helen Thomp son, Bob Carter. 
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Students' Council Variety Assembly 
· For Hospital Fund 

On Ma rch 5th, the Students' Council sponsored 
a concert with the proceeds going towards fur
nishing a room at the Royal Victoria Hospital. 

Marian Lambert began the progr am with two 
deli ghtful piano solos, "Hungarian " and "Synco
p a ted Clock ." We were surprised and pleased by 
the app earan ce of the Campus Quartet , consisting 
of Keith Smith, Bruce Halfyard, Don Lamont , and 
John Warnica, accompanied by Miss Smith. They 
san g "Bells of St. Mary's," "Cornfield Medley " 
and as their encore at the end "College Medley ." 
From the fireside, we were transported out into 
the lone prairie by gaucho Dick Pattenden, with 
a id of his h a rmonica and guitar in "Too Fat 
Polka " and "Ju st a Little Lovin'." 

A scene was produced from "Pride and Pr eju
dice " in which we saw Bryan Metcalfe a s a hand
some youn g preach er proposing (without much 
success in spite of it being leap year) to a pretty 
but adamant Glenda Robinson. 

One of the stars of the Roxy concert, Leslie 
Gill espie, once again thrilled us with "Oklahom a" 
and "When the Sergeant Major's on Parade" ac
companied by Elizabeth Wildman at the piano. 
J oan Fisher gave us a beautiful rendition of 
Chopin 's "Fantasy Impromptu ." A trio made up 
of Mar garet Ayecliffe, Catherine Coleman and 
Marian Lambert sweetly rendered "Ye Banks and 
Br a es " assisted by Marion Jones at the piano. 
At the Kiwanis Festival the Male Chorus of the 
Glee Club secured a first and on Wednesday, they 
were on hand with their test piece, "Road to th e 
Isles. " To round up the a fternoon , Mr. Knox 
showed a film of the B.D .C.I. Cadet Inspection 
from two years back . 

-JEAN HOW ARD, 13B. 

Our Memorial Assembly for His Late Majest y 
King George VI opened with Tom Taciuk leading 
us in the Lord's Prayer. The Collegiate Band then 
p la yed Chopin 's Prelude in C Minor. Followin g 
thi s selection , Mary Lou Johns read the bulletin 
a nnouncin g th e King's death and expressed in a 
few word s the deep shock, grief and sympathy felt 
by t h e whol e British Commonwe a lth of Na tion s 
a nd t h e res t of t he world . Don McL ea n then read 
Chief Ju st ice Rinfret's me ss age and th e Proclama
t io n m a kin g Eli za beth Alex andr a Mar y the Que en 
of Cana d a on F ebru a ry 6th, 1952. Can a da was 
t h e first of the Commonw ealth Countri es to mak ·e 
t he P r ocl a mation . Followin g this the studen ts 
t h en ros e and sang one of the King's fa vourite 
h ymn s, "Abide With Me." John Cook then gave 
a br ie f acc ou n t of th e Kin g' s reign. The Kin g 
ca me t o th e throne wh en 40 years of a ge, not 
tra in ed for a Kin gship . In his a ddress to 
the Commo nw ealth a t th e outbreak of war 
he enc our age d his peopl e to carr y out 
their ba t t le by qu oting, " Go ou t into tfi e 

INITIATION DAY 
The first year girls were blindfolded, led out 

into the hall, and back and forth until they lost 
their sense of direction. They crawled through 
tunnels of mats, along a slanting couch, and over 
a mat sprinkled with corn flakes. The girls slid 
down the stairs on gym mats and were met by a 
senior girl with a bowl of slimy grapes into which 
t h ey put their hands. 

After walking along upturned benches they were 
led into the showers for a swim. Donning a rain
coat they leaped off a spring board onto a gym 
mat. 

Recovering from shock, they were led to the 
gym where they were greeted by a senior with a 
gr easy glove and while shaking hands repeated: 

Oh most glorious senior, 
In reverence we breathe thy name, 

Oh ask of us most anything 
For obedience is our true name. 

We know that we are low indeed 
The humblest of creatures are we, 

But with thy help oh most glorious one 
Thou may make a senior of me. 

During the day the girls were required to come 
to school wearing: an old hat with a veil, rouge, 
hair in rags, tooth brush on string around neck, 
pyjama top, vegetables on scarf around waist, 
slacks under skirt and odd-mated shoes and socks. 

This was one day which many of the students 
will be a long time forgetting as it proved enjoy
able for everyone. 

-HELEN THOMPSON. 

darkness and put your hand into the hand of 
God." A fitting epitaph for our King would be 
"Personality, Sympathy and Idealism." Diane 
Carruthers then read the Scripture taken from 
the Book of Wisdom, Chapter 3, Verses 1-9 . This 
selection is familiarly known as The Righteous. 
Following the scripture the entire assembly ; tood 
and observed a one minute silence in memory of . 
King George VI. Tom Taciuk then spoke of tl).c 
Qu een as cending the throne and her numerous 
duties. He closed our Memorial Service ·with 
"M embers of the Staff and Students, the King is 
Dead, God Save the Queen!" The · Band then 
pl ayed "God Save the Queen." 

-MARGARET PULFORD. 

Wh at did th e ceiling sa:y to the walls? 
Hold me up . I'm pla s t er ed too! 

Wh y w ill two ban an as never fight ? 
Beca use th ey 'r e both y ell ow. 
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THE BAND'S AUTUMN TOUR 
During the latter part of October, the Barrie 

Collegiate Concert Band performed a series of 
four concerts which were present ed under the 
auspices of the Ontario Department of Education. 

The first of these concerts was held in the audi
torium of the St. Catharines Collegiat e Institute 
on Friday, October 19. The band, sixty strong, 
travelled by buses, under the watchful eyes of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and Mr. Mitchell. 

The programme consisted of thirteen numbers 
by the band and two specialty numbers. One of 
these was a violin solo by Sylvia Fisher, who was 
accompanied at the piano by her sister Joan . 
The other was a band number which fe a tured the 
trumpet trio of Emery Rowe, Jane Perkins and 
Ralph Lougheed. All of the special instrumental
ists gave very creditable performances which were 
well received by a capacity audience. The prin
cipal distracting feature of this concert was the 
falling of a piece of wood from the ceiling through 
the head of one of the tympani. 

The other three concerts were held at Sudbury, 
Englehart, and North Bay during the course of a 
three-day tour in Northern Ontario be ginnin g on 
Wednesday, October 24. 

In gener a l, th e sam e pro gr amme as th e on e used 
at St. Catharines wa s followed , th e only exc eption 
being th a t at Sudbury . John Ri cc i, form erly ::i 

student there, was the violin soloist . He was ac
companied by Jane Perkins, who was born in 
Sudbury. These two very fine musicians , of whom 
the band and the school a re int en sely proud, re
ceived a tremendous ovation from the audience. 

One thing that attract ed the attention of th e 
members of the band was that the veg etation be
came scarcer as the city of Sudbury was approach
ed. It was explained that this was due to the great 
quantities of sulphur fumes which em anate from 

BENEFIT CONCERT 
Monday evening , January 4, the Roxy Theatre 

was the scene of a very successful concert by the 
Band and Gl ee Club. The management of the 
Roxy The at re d onated its facilities for the even
ing and the entire proceeds of tJhe ev ening were 
contributed towards th e Students ' Council project 
of furnishing a room in the new Barrie and Dis
trict Memor ial Hospital. 

Th e theatre was filled to capacity with parents , 
friends and music lovers of the community. The 
band , under the direction of Mr . W . A . Fisher took 
the first section of the programme and the last. 
The Glee Club with fifty mixed voices, under the 
direction of Mr . Archie Ross presented a group of 
vocal selections , in the middle of the programme. 

The audience was a ve ry appreciative one a nd 
appl au ded th e community sp irit of the particip a t
ing stud ents a s well as their musical talents . 

- -PAT WII..GAR 

The Kiwanis Festival: February 23 
In the afternoon of this fateful day , the Band 

competed against and triumphed over North Tor
onto Collegiate. Mr. Boundy, the adjudicator , 
complimented us by saying "This is a very good 
band with lovely tone and no overblowing. " With 
this reassuring comment , we went on to play 
Finlandia in the evening , and the marks were
North Toronto 90, Barrie Collegiate 88. The re
ward for all our practising and worry ca me , how
ever, when Mr . Boundy said we had given "a 
good performance of a demanding number ." 

-JANE PERKINS, Secretary . 

the smelters in that vicinity . 
The school in which the band played at Sudbur y 

is modern, having been opened just a short time. It 
has a wonderful auditorium and fine gymnasium. 
The enrolment of the school is approximately on e 
thousand students. 

All through our trip we enjoyed the great hospi
tality for which the north country is famous . 

At Englehart the ladie s of the Curlin g Club , a nd 
a t North Ba y t he m emb ers of th e hom e-economic s 
cl a ss provided very sumptuous dinners . At eac h 
centre we visited, th e people took us into th ei r 
homes a nd treated us royally . 

We a ll felt a s E . C. Hunt er mu st ha ve f elt wh en 
he wrote the po em a bout the north country , on e 
verse of which is: 

"The North is not an area, 
It's not a piece of land, 
The North 's a spirit and a lif e, 
Which you mu st understand. " 

The band arrived ba ck in Barrie on Sa turd ay, 
October 27 , cert a in th a t th ey would r eme mb er 
their trip fo r a long time t o come . 

- BRUCE POPPL ETON 
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CLARINETS 1 
Jerome Stubbin gs 
John Rodgers 
Don McKinnon 
Lenore Bowman 
John Pogue 
Peggy Adamson 

CLARINETS 2 
Doroth y Lei shman 
Stephen Hook 
Helen Thompson 
James Harris 
Bill Empke 
Julie McK enz ie 

CLARINETS 3 
Joan Sarjeant 
Beverley Westman 
Sally Moss 
Marion Fo ster 
Alice Fitzsimmins 
James Muir 

CORNETS 
Eme ry Rowe 
Jane Perkins 
Ralph Lougheed 
Jack Clemmens 
Tim Crawford 
George McMichan 
Nancy F erg uson 
Ruth Dangerfield 
Eile en Chappell 

FLUTES 
Nancy Cameron 
Beverley Duval 
Anne Morrow 
Carol Beaver 
Ross Morrow 
Evelyn Hunter 
Kenneth Beaver 

PICCOLO 
Bill Spanis 

FRENCH HORNS 
Joan Fisher 
Myrna Brown 
Jim Agnew 
Joan Laking 
Gwen Scott 
Pat Stafford 
John Allason 

OBOE 
Bruce Poppl eton 

BASSOONS 
Sylvia Fi sher 
George Renton 

TROMBONES 
Bob Livingston 
Clare Jones 
Ray Peters 
D avid Armstrong 

SAXOPHONES 
Don Wiley 
Earl Winter 
Mary Jane Agnew 
Gail Stubbings 
Peggy Edwards 
Don Bates (Tenor ) 
Ron Christie 
Ray Cutler (Baritone) 
Richard Fine (Bass) 

EUPHONIUM 
John Mathieson 
Neil Fox 
Patricia Ratcliffe 

BASSES 
Ronald Keast 
John Ricci 
Tom Poppleton 
Bob Shannon 

PERCUSSION 
Bob Thompson 
Ed McPhail 
David Stewart 

(tympanist) 
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GLEE CLUB 
Front Row: Susan Coleman, Mary 

Morren, Ann L ewis, Barbara Bur
dette, Joan Bu schlen, Maidie Cow
en, Mr. Ross (Conductor) , Shirley 
Rupert, Marilyn Dyment, Beth 
Fletcher, Anita Wilkinson , Norma 
Bayli ss, Marg . Aycliffe , Jane Wis
man. 

Second Row: Cecelia Ellis , Eliz
abeth Wildman (pianist), Myrna 
Synnott, Barbara Minnikin , Ann 
K en nedy, Kay Crosbie, Shirley 
Freeman , June Owens, Pat Boyes, 
Lois Keast, Sylvia Churchill , Joan 
F erg uson , Joan Smith , Tory 
Thompson , Nelma Wig g. 

Third Row: Marjorie Cook, Jo
anne Wilson, Karen McLean, Shir
ley Stewart, Marion Jones, Cather
ine Coleman, Carolyn Payne , Anne 
Stafford, Carol Simpson ; Audrey 
Halfyard , Barbara Ayrest, Robyn 
Smith, Shirley Perkins, Pat Wilgar , 
Dolores Cooper. 

Back Row: John Warnica, Don 
Lamont, Verrol Whitmore , John 
Cook, Tom Nelson, Jim Lamont, 
Ll oyd Strachan, Keith Smith , 
George Jamieson, Leslie Gillespie, 
Bruc e Halfyard, Tr evor Pace, Bob 
Hooper , Don Terry. 

BARRIE COLLEGIATE BAND 

G'LEE CLUB 
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BOYS' MALE CHORUS 

F r ont Row: Jim Lamont, Leslie Gillespie, Mr . Ross, Tom Nel son, Keith Smith. 
Back Row: Lloyd Strachan, Don Lamont , John Warnica, D )n Millikin , John Cook, George Jamieson. 
Absent: Bruce Halfyard. 

GLEE CLUB GLEA-NINGS 
Officers: 

President - Carol Simpson. 
Vice-President - John Warnica 
Secretary - Pat Wilgar 
Pianist - Elizabeth Wildman 
Director - Archie Ross 

Another successful year of Glee Club activities 
began on the sixth of September with an enrol
ment of eighty members. 

In November the Glee Club prepared two selec
tions for the Annual Commencement Exercises 
and during the same month held a party in the 
gymnasium where games and dancing were en
joyed by everyone. 

After Christmas the Glee Club was very busy 
preparing for a Musicale and the Kiwanis Music 
Festival. On February the fourth the Glee Club 
joined the Collegiate Concert Band to produce a 
Musicale in the Roxy Theatre . This provided an 
interesting project for the purpose of furnishing 
a room in the new wing of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. 

A beautiful day gave the setting for the trip 
to Toronto on February the twenty-second to take 
part in the ninth Kiwanis Music Festival. This 
year the honours went to the Boys' Ensembl e 
who won a Kiwanis Shield for their rendition of 
"The Road to the Isles ." In addition ' the Club 
obtained one second and two third awards. A 

pleasant interlude in the day's activities was a 
visit to the Happy Gang at the Concert Studios 
of the C.B.C. 

The highlight of the Club's day in Toronto was 
the invitation which Mr. Ross received from the 
Officials to repeat the number of the Boys' En
semble at the All Star Festival Concert on March 
the fifth. This was indeed an honour for the 
boys since this was the first time that any part 
of the Glee Club had been invited to attend the 
All Star Concert. 

On February the twenty-seventh the Glee Club 
made recordings for C.K.B.B. These recordings 
were played during Education Week. 

An invitation to sing for the Rotary Club at its 
luncheon meeting on March the thirteenth was 
accepted . March provided the Club with oppor
tunities to assist with a Variety Programme for 
a Special Assembly and with the Junior and Senior 
Public Speaking Competitions. 

As this article is being written, work on an 
Operetta is about to begin. A Club party will 
conclude the year's activities. Congratulations to 
the Executive and to the Director for a very 
active and enjoyable year! 

Plaisanteries 
Mlle. Kidd exp liquait a la classe les coutumes de 

la Fete des Rois (l 'Epiphanie ) et, soudain, elle a demande 
a Ray Cutler, "Et qui etaient ces trois rois, Cutler?" 

Cutler (dans la lun e) : Louis XIV Louis XV, et Louis 
XVI. " 
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 

Front Row: Judy Pace, Ann Baker, Frances Robins (President) , Miss Kidd , Barbara Perkins, Sy lvia Fisher , Jo an 
Fisher. 

Middle Row: Tory Thompson, Jean Howard, Myrna Brown , Catherine Wilkinson , Joan Valley , Joan Millar , Nancy 
Cameron . 

Back Row: Beverley Duval , Ann Harris , Dorothy Leishman , Carol Beaver. 

LE CEHCLE FRANCAIS 
Once again a new club has been introduced in 

B.D.C.I. Students from grades eleven, twelve and 
thirteen have grouped together under the direc
tion of Miss Kidd, head of the department of mod
ern languages, to form a club in which they hope 
to increase their knowledge of the French lan
guage and customs. The executive was chosen as 
follows: President, Frances Robins; Vice-Presi
dent, Barbara Perkins ; Secretary, Sylvia Fisher ; 
Treasurer, Ann Baker . 

The meetings are conducted entirely in French, 
and there is always a discussion period on topics 
which are both interesting and useful for comple
menting our vocabulary. Everyone participates in 
the discussion, the singing of French songs, and 
the playing of games. Earlier in the year, Miss 
Kidd gave an interesting talk, illustrated with pic
tures, of her trip through Europe last summer. 
Talks were also given by Joan and Sylvia Fisher, 
and Frances Robins of their summer spent in Que
bec province, arranged through 'Visites Inter
provenciales.' 

In accordance with French custom, Le Cercle 
Francais celebrated 'La Fete des Rois'-the feast 
of the Kings-at Epiphany . The party was held at 
the home of Ann Baker and everyone enjoyed an 
evening of French games and song. The tradition-

al cake, containing a bean, was cut and served by 
the youngest of the group, and Jean Howard , the 
lucky recipient of the bean was crowned Queen of 
the Feast. 

Although this club is newly formed, it is our 
hope that more and more students will realize th e 
opportunity that is here for them to better their 
understanding of a language and heritage whi ch 
is not really foreign, but is in reality that of a 
neighbour whom we must learn to understand and 
appreciate. 

-FRANCES W. ROBINS, 13i3 

THE CLINIC: NO·VEMBER 24 
After a few weeks of intensive practi sin g, th e 

Band went to J a rvis Collegiate in Toronto , to play 
a group of specially prep a red pieces . Dr. Ch ey 
ette, from Cincinnati, was our guest conductor, 
and the music teachers, who attended the Clinic , 
could get up and wander in and out of the band, 
listening to people here and there . Our guest con
ductor was quite pleased with our performance , 
and the soloists were introduced to him . Th e 
Clinic is quite an experience , especially when yo cl 
have some music teacher peering over your shoul 
der, and you are anxiously eyeing the gues t con
ductor and the music at the same time . 
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Le Lac 
Le lac Clo utie r, situe tres haut dans les montagnes 

Laur entiens , est pres du Ciel. D 'habitude le lac est 
placid e, le s b ea ux flot s s'avancent et reculent douc em ent. 
D 'habitude les montagnes sont aimables et ils semblent 
dire "Nous nous approchons pres de Dieu ." On les cro it 
bien, qu and a u couchant du soleil, les nu ages , rouge s, 
jaunes et pourpre s en traversant la brume s 'attardent a 
!'horizon et le s grandes montagne s s'elevent comm es le s 
se ntinell es du Ciel. 

Tout cela se passent au cours d 'u n jou r; mais au ssi tot 
que les te n ebr es tomb en t, e t la nuit est pleine de pe tits 
bru it s, et le ciel som br e devient charge d'etoiles, si on 
regarde du cot e des montagnes peut-et re les verra-t-on, 
allant toujours en grandi ssa nt , ne plus aimable s, mais 
grandes et terribles a la recherche de Dieu . 

-FRANCES W. ROBINS , XIIIB 

A la Porte du Canada 
Quand je rend ais vi site a m es amis de Qu eb ec l' ete 

pa sse nous sommes alles un jour au bord du Sai nt-L aur
ent pour faire un pique-nique. Il f a isait bi en beau. L es 
petits nuages blancs se chassaient dans le ciel bleu comme 
des agneaux joyeu x. J'etais couc h ee sur l 'he rbe fra iche 
et je regard ais le grand fleuv e. Au loin j 'ai distingue 
une ligne pourpre, qu e j e savais etre les L a urentiens. J e 
pensais que j 'etais a la porte du Canada -a la porte d 'un 
grand et beau pays . Je pensais aussi aux deux races du 
Cana da et j 'e sperais qu 'un jou r la difference entre eux 
deviendrait de moins en moins. J 'ai compris que l e Que
bec etait une pro vin ce des plu s importantes de notre 
pays. ll faisait tres chaud . L e repos etait absolu et 
enfin j e me suis endormie. 

-SYLVIA FISHER , XIIIB 

Une Excursion , Faite A La Montagne 
Pendant quelques temps nous su iv ion s u ne route qui 

montait u n peu dans la montagne. Al ors nous avo n s 
quitt e cette ro ut e et nous nous sommes dir iges entre les 
granas arbres et l 'h erbe qui po ussaie n t sur la cote de la 
montag ne . 

L es oisea ux chantaient joyeu seme nt et nou s avons 
aper~ u quelques nids qu e les oiseaux avaie nt construits 
dans les arb r es. P endant que nous regardions un petit oeuf 
que mon am i venait de trouver, nous avo n s entendu un 
bruit dans l es arbustes . En regardant, no u s avons vu un 
lap in brun qui sa ut a it parmi les arb u stes. En nous v oya nt 
il s'es t arrete et nous a r egardes d 'un air bl ase, mais 
quand nous avons fa it un mouvement, il a disparu a 
toute vitesse . Nous nous sommes mis a monter encore 
et apres que lqu e temps no u s avons tro u ve u ne p etit e 
riv iere , etincelante par un beau soleil , et qui descenda it 
la montagne. lei nous avons mange le diner que nous 
avons apporte avec no u s. Apres l'avoir mange , nou s nous 
sommes rend u s a la cabine, bien h eur eux d 'a voir fait 
un e bonne exc u rs ion. 

-JOHN COOK, XIIIB 

L'hiver 
Ma sa ison favorit e est l' hi ver. L e soir, quand on quitte 

l'ecole, les gros flocon s de n eige tourbillonn en t j usq u 'au 
cime des airs et on ent end les eris j oye u x des enfants 
qui vont en traineau sur les collines , et qui glisse nt sur 
la riviere. C' est une jolie promenade en h iver, mais il 
fait froid et on est toujours h eureux de voir le toit blanc 
de la ma ison . Ell e est toujours agreab l e a vo ir a cette 
heure quand la lumi ere jaune qu itte Jes petites fe n etres 
et les murs pres du toit semb len t etre presque n oirs. 

La gra nde cuisine est toujours charmante un soir d 'hiver 
quand la tab le est preparee pour le diner que ma mere 
fait cuire sur le poele noir et nous aimons y rester pour 
parler. Apres le diner on fait Ies devoirs et on se couc he 
de bonne h eure, en esperant que !es chemins seront 
e ncombr es de nei ge dem a in , et qu 'on pourra rester tran
qu ill eme nt a Ia maison. 

- AUDREY WHIPPS X IIIB 

Ma Vue Favorite 
De t emps en temps, en fa isant mes d evoirs, j e deviens 

tr es fatigu ee. A ces epoques que j'aim era is mi eux me 
cou cher ou laisser longt emp s me s livres! Mais h eur euse
m ent, il y a toujours de la re ssource--J e pens e a ma 
vue favorite. 

J 'ima gin e que j e sui s ass ise au sommet d 'un e colline 
pres du fl euve Sain t-L aurent. Loin d 'ici j e voi s les mon
tag ne s, a droit e la chute Montmorency et a ga uche l e 
Chateau Front ena c. De pres, il y a de longs ch amps 
j usqu'a la rive. J e peux voir encore le grand fl euve qui 
me semble la por te du Canada . Tout est calme, paisible et 
tres charmant-tout est a voir. 

Mais je dois r eve nir a me s devoir s. J 'ai t oujou rs beau
coup a faire. Tout de meme, je sui s maintenant rafraichie. 

-JOAN FISHER XIIIB 

Le Paysage Pres de Barrie et Ete 
Quel b ea u paysage! C'et ait presque le plus b ea u pay

sage du Can ada. Les collines etaient couvertes d 'h erbe 
et d 'a rbre s. En ete l 'he rbe re sse mblait au velours rich e 
et vert. Les arbres de plu sie ur s sor tes soulevai en t Ieurs 
bras verts au ciel bleu . L es petites fleur s sa uv ages mon
t raie nt Ieurs j oli es couleurs vives. L es champs etaient 
couverts de ble. Par un b ea u soleil l es oiseaux chan
tai ent aux gens qui faisaient des pique-niqu es sous les 
gra nd s arbr es rnagnifiques. De petits vent s baisaient les 
feuilles qui regardaient le s nuages car elles avai en t soif. 
C'etait un beau tabl eau, n 'es t-ce pas? Qui desi r er ait un 
pl us beau pay sage ! 

-SHIRLEY FRID XIID 

Une Visite Nocturne 
P ar une nuit froide , quand j' etai s seul a la maison, j 'a i 

ente nd u un bruit a la port e. J 'a vais peur p arce que je 
sa vais qu 'un voleur s'e tait echappe a un e prison pres de 
ma ville. J 'a i regarde fixement autour de la salle. Tout 
a coup j 'a i vu un visage hor r ible a la fenetre. J 'a i pousse 
u n cri et j 'ai commence a trembler de peur. Est- ce qu'il 
me vole rait ? Est -ce qu 'il me tuerait? Pui s, j e me suis 
rendu compte que l e visage n 'et ait pas celui d'un homme 
mais qu 'il eta it celui de mon chien qui avait froid et 
qui vo ul a it ent r er dans la ma ison. 

-JOHN W ARN I CA XIIA 

L'Automne 
l..,e t emps est humide et sombre. Souvent de s nuages 

gris couvrent le ciel. D 'abord, les jours sont eg aux aux 
nuit s; m ais vers la fin , ils sont plus courts car le so le il se 
leve de moins en moins au -dess us de l 'horizon . L es nuits 
son t fraiches et d'habitude accompagnees de ge lees . 

On n 'e nt end plu s de chansons dans le s bois. L es oiseaux 
ont emigre ve r s les clima ts dou x. II n e reste plus que 
Jes humbl es moineaux . · 

L es feuilles des bois jauniss ent et tombent. Seuls, les 
arbres cons ervent leur verd ur e. Ain si depouillees les 
forets one perdu leur beaute . , 

Main tenant on dirait que la vie s'ete int: c'est l' approc h e 
de la sa iso n qui semb le dormi r : I'hiv er . 

-GAYLE LAUSON XIID 

Mlle. Kidd (q ui ec rit au tableau noi r): Pourquoi 
pu is-j e mettre le pronom di sjontif ici quand j e vous ai 
dit que vou s ne pouvez pas le m ettre dan s ce tt e autre 
phrase? 

Cook (d'un a ir important): Vou s etes le prof esse ur ! 

L e professeur: Que vous etes stupi de! Savez -vous 
qu 'a votre age George s Wa shin gton eta it a la t e t e de sa 
classe? 

L 'eleve: Oui, et savez-vous qu'a votr e age il etait 
preside nt des Et ats -Uni s? 
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CAMERA CLUB 

Front Row : Owen Whitmor e, Trevor Pace, Bayard Sparham , Ted Burdett e, Bud Cockburn (President ), John Mu r phy, 
Mar sha ll Wice, David Fr id , Mr. Cockburn . 

Second Ro w: P at Tomlin son, Joanne Tomlinson, Shirley Frid , Carol MacDonald , Nelma Wigg, Joan Smith, Joan Fer
guson, Pat Merrick , Ina Miln e , Mary Lou Lougheed , Ann Kennington. 

Back Row : J ea n Morrison, Sandra Furzecott, Bob Cart er, Raymond Crane, Wallace Kirpatrick , Maurice Fraser , 
Larry Green, Eric Lunstead, Jack Etherington . 

CAMERA CLUB 
This is a portrait-not by but of the Camera 

Club of B.D.C.I. What a busy year it has been for 
our Club-and an interesting one too. The Camera 
Club reorganized under Mr. A. B. Cockburn in the 
second week of September with an executive com
posed of our hard working president-Bud Cock
burn, vice-president-Ted Burdette, secretary
treasurer-John Murphy. The Camera Club mem
bership has tripled since last year and now has a 
membership of over 30. Bud Cockburn and Marsh
all Wice represent this enthusiastic organization 
on the Students' Council. 

The meeting this year has included many items 
of interest to camera fans . In October everyone 
enjoyed an illustrated lecture entitled "Snap That 
Picture" given by Ted Burdette . Then in November 
-Mr. Les. Cowper, a local professional photographer 
presented another illustrated lecture . In Decem
ber the Club was invited oy the Brereton Field 
Naturalist Society to hear Mr . Crich and see his 
excellent coloured slides of birds. The Barrie Hor
ticultural Society invited our Club to se~ and hear 
the lecture given by Mr. Vogan, Past President of 
the Colour Photographic Association of Canada. 
Back again at our own special meetings , in Febru
ary we learned how to take better colour pictures 
by an illustrated talk on Kodacolour and Koda
chrome pictures. 

In February the Club had a social "do. " We had 
a swimming party at Bardia Pool, Camp Borden . 

We left the school at 6 p .m. and after a good swim 
returned to town and spent the rest of the evenin g 
at Joanne Tomlinson's house . Everyone enjoyed 
the evening which was topped off with games and 
refreshments. 

These activities have only been extras for the 
hub of the Camera Club is the room and surround
ing vicinity of our genial Mr . Cockburn. No plac e 

· could be busier than the little room on the top 
floor known to its patrons as "The Dark Room." 
This room is always alive with activity and from it 
have issued thousands of pictures. The Camera 
Club made over 1200 Christmas cards this year. 
Besides this there have been many pictures of 
H.C.I. in action-such as rugby and basketball pic 
tures and pictures of all other phases of life at our 
school - everything from commencement to the 
new addition of our school : everythin g from pho
tographs of the Tudhope and the Field Day to 
those of Initiation. Then there are the pictures for 
Overtones which are a real task. These consist of 
the Portraits of the graduates and the collections 
of pictures for the snapshot pages. Aft er Easter 
are the class pictures. What club could be busier? 

The Camera Club has purchased a new Centur y 
Graphic camera with a roll adapter and a tripod . 
These necessities are giving us excellent se rvic e. 
Last year the Camera Club 's output wa s over 4000 
pictures but this year will probably surp ass that 
record with pictures galore-pictures , more pic 
tures and still more pictu re s. 

- SHIRLE Y FRID 
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Inter School Christian Fellowship 

~st Ro w : Ray Cutler, Donna Carr, Audrey Whipps , Joan F erguson, Shirley Frid , Mary Cameron (President), Nelina . 
Wigg , Eliz abeth Wildman , Mr. Heath (Spon sor). 

2nd Row: F reda P eac ock, Lorna McLean, Wilma Evans, D Jnna Brown , Nancy Cam ero n, Jun e Owens, Catherine Wilk
inson , Kay Micks, Elizabeth Johnston, Marg . Goodfellow, J oan Ma yne, Dolor es Cooper, Marg . Johnston. 

3r d Ro w: Wend y Fehrenbach, Lois Coutt s, Pat Ratcliffe , Mae Milburne , Sally Moss, Phyllis Barker . Gail Carruthers, 
.Marion F erris, Fe rn Bi r ch . ' 

Back Ro w: Ron Peebles , Raymond Cane , Beth Pogue, Ja ~k Ed wa rd s; Eric Wigg . 

Inter School Christian Fellowship 
I.S.C.F. in action! In reviewing the activities 

of the past year we feel that the Inter-S chooi 
Christian Fellowship has had a worthwhile and 
successful year . 

At the conclusion of the 1950-1951 term a · 
weekend conference was held at Cawaja Beach . 
Everyone enjoyed this weekend where the out
standing speaker was Mr. Ross Leigh, P.E . Instruc-
tor at Mimico High School. · 

The 1951-1952 term got off to a good start with 
the new executive: President, Mary Cameron : 
Vice-President, Ray Cutler; Secretary , Nelma 
Wigg; Treasurer, Joan Ferguson. Our meetings 
this year have been varied and interesting, al
ternating Bible Studies with special speakers, 
Bible quizzes and movies. We were fortunate at 
one of our meetings to have Don Lonie, youth 
speake r from Detroit, and the renowned Eurel rn 
Jubilee Singers. The attendance at our meetin gs 
which are held every Wednesday noon in the J·r. 
Lab., Room 29, has ranged from twenty-five to 
eighty. 

Our social activities have included a picnic at 
the cottage of our sponsor, Mr. Heath, a Christmas 
party, and a skating party. 

In November about twenty of our members 
atten ded the di strict rally in Meaford High School. 
Along with one hundred and fifty other hi gh 
sch ool stu dent s from this district we enjoyed the 
messages of the speaker , the ga mes, and a deli
cious supper . 

A REPORT ON THE LIBRARY CLUB 
The year, for our club, has been a busy one. Un

der the able guidance of Mr. Farr and Miss Young, 
we hav€ accomplished much . A steady stream of 
boolrn going to and from the library has made it 
necessary for our members to work in the library 
at noon and after four each day. 

We have our diversions too. A very successful 
Christmas party was held in Room 27 and a trip to 
the Toronto Evening Telegram proved interesting 
and exciting . 

This year the Club has been given the important 
job of selecting the furniture in the library in the 
new school. We are proud to hav~ this honour and 
hope to do it justice. 

-ELEANOR MASON 

On February 18th and 19th the film "God of 
the Atom" was shown to the Junior and Senior 
Assemblies sponsored by our group. 

So ends the 1951-52 term and as we plan for 
next , year we invite other students to join us 
in making 1952-1953 as successful and worthwhile 
as this year has been. We feel that we are pri
vileged in having such a group in our school as 
the nationwide organization of the Inter-School 
Christian Fellowship. In all our activities we try 
to remember the motto of hundreds of r.s.c ."F.'ers 
all across Canada-"To know Christ and to make 
Him known. " 

- SHIRLEY FRID AND NELMA WIGG. 
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THE KEY CLUB 

Front Ro w: Mr. Mor row, Don Hersey , Doug Stewart, Tom Taciuk , Doug W. Ste w art (President) , Bruce Halfyard , 
Trevor Pace , Jim Lamont , Alan MacDonald , Dick Pattenden. 

Back Ro w: Leon Garrick , Ron Chri st ie , Owen Whitmore, John Ricci , Keith Gardner, Don McKinnon, Jim Laking, 
Len Robins, Melvin Robertson, Vic Andrews. 

THE KEY. CLUB · 
Officers-President-Doug W. Stewart 

Secretary-Bruce Halfyard 
Treasurer-Ron Christie 
Vice-President-Len Robbins 

The Key Club is now completing its third suc
cessful year of service to the school. Many of the 
twenty boys in the club take part in other school 
a'Ctivities, some of which are the Rugby teams , 
Basketball teams, Drama Club, Students' Council, 
Camera Club, The Band and Year Book . 

Some of our most outstanding projects of the 
past year were : the compiling and publishing of 
a B.C.I. Directory for grade nine students; the 
printing of the Rugby Programme and Schedules; 
a novel and very successful Hard Times Dance, the 
distribution of Red Cross signs and posters to every 
store . in town for the local drive , the painting of 
the school 's rugby helmets, and he1'ping the teach
ers supervise the boys lunch lines. 

To enter the Key Club a boy must show possib
ilities of a leader , he must be in third, fourth or 
fifth form, and should have a 60% average. 

Each K ey Clubber conducts at lea st one meeting 
a year, and att ends several Kiwanis meetings 
where he meets many of the town 's busin essmen 
and hears outstanding speakers. 

The district convention this year was held dur
ing the last thre e days of the Easter Holidays in 
Canada's capital city of Ott awa. At the time 
this write-up was prepared, the club had not 
yet attended the convention , and so we do not 
have any .results from Ottawa. Twelve boys at
tended from Barrie. The International Conven
tion is to be held in Chicago, June 26-29, and four 
of our boys are planning to attend. 

- Bruce Halfyard 

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
On Friday, November 9th, we entered the aud _i:: 

torium for a Remembrance Day assembly in mem
ory of those who lost their lives in the two World 
Wars. 

Mr. Bowman opened the assembly with a few . 
words about this day, after which we sang "God of 
our Fathers." Douglas Stewart told us about th e . 
School Memorial in the front hall. Along th~ 
walls are the pictures of all the boys killed in the 
war. Their names are in the Book of Remem
brance, the pages of which are turned each day. 
There is a special frame above the case with th e 
picture of the man who is being honoured that 
day. 

Mr . Knox sang "There Is No Death" accom
panied by Miss Smith at the piano. The students 
rose and remained standing while Mr. Heath read 
the names of those who lost their lives in the 
two great wars, and the school observed one min
ute of silence in memory of its fallen . The Las t 
Post and Reveille were then sounded . 

The Remembrance Day address was given by Mr . 
Tom Tattersall, a veter an of World War One and 
a m ember of the Legion . He explained that the 
Last Post is played in honour of those who lost 
their lives-those men who died that we migh t 
have a democracy. He asked that we wear th e: 
poppies which were given us as we entered th e 
auditorium. 

The assembly closed with "O Vali ant Hearts ,' · 
and the playing of "God Save the King," by t h e 
band. 

- ANN HARRIS, XE 
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CURRENT EVENTS CLUB 

Front Row: Beverley Duval , Ann Harri s, Tom Mcconkey (President), Nancy Cameron, Mr. Watt. 
Back Row : Mar gare t Wilkinson , Don Hersey, Bob Beatty, Ray Cutler, Margaret Pulford. 

XIIB FORM REPORT 
Vic Andrews-Stands first in the class, also in 

someone e1se's estimation. 
Paul Borysiuk-A fine rugby player . 
Lawrence Bury~A likeable lad with flaming red 

hair. 
Ja ·ck Clemmens-Has a liking for Drum Majorettes. 
Dick Cutler~Our future service-station manager. 
Maurice Fraser-One of our best Geometry stud-

ents . 
Ja ·ck Garner-"I prefer blondes." 
Steve Hook--iOur carefree President and an ardent 

skier . 
John Hayter-Although one of our members we 

enjoy his presence in Chemistry on[y. 
Clare Jones-Our own Tommy Dorsey. 
John Rodgers-"Will you repeat that please?" 
Bill Tardiff-Always has an angle in Geometry . 
Marshall Wice-A loyal Camera Club fan. 
Joan Bassett-Vice-President of the class and a 

vivacious lass. 
Dorothy Byles-A petite blonde with a winning 

smile. 
Audrey Melson-I wonder why Audrey looks for

ward to the week-end. 
Leslie Gitllespie-XII B's Mario Lanza. 
Howard Kauppinen-Has his mind set on engine-

ering ·. 
Dalt Maxwell-Tall , dark and silent. 
-Gordon Priest-Miss Rickard's answer man . 
Sh irle y Hickey-A future Florence Nightingale. 
Carole MacDonaild-A "w iz" on the Baske tball 

floor. 

The Current Events Club 1951-52 
Staff Advisor · ........................ Mr. Watt. 
President .... ... . ..... .... ..... Tom Mcconkey . 
Vice-President ... ......... . .... . . . . Ray Cutler. 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ann Harris. 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Cameron. 

Under the very able guidance of Mr. Watt the 
Current Events Club is pleased to report a very 
successful year, the club having an active mem
bership of about ten. The meetings took the form 
of a discussion group considering current world 
and local affairs. 

As well as its discussion groups the club under
took projects from time to time throughout the 
year: the direction of an assembly for United Na
tions Day in October and the decoration of the 
stage and preparation of the programme for the 
Remembrance Day Service. In late November the 
club presented a film entitled the Battl e of Russi a . 
Between Christmas and Easter the memb ers of th8 
club gathered together material on the various as
pects of Canadian life and culture with the idea of 
preparing a short skit. 

All in all the Current Events Club has exper
ienced a year both enjoyable and instructive. 

-T. McCONKEY 

Vivien Manson-Our Scotch lass. 
Don McKenney, Bob White , Ken Collins-We are 

proud of our three Hockey stars. 
Last but by no means least , our genial form master 

Mr. Chisholm . 
--MARGARET DOUGHERTY 
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XIID FORM REPORT 
Certain am I that of all the classes 
12D heads the list with its 27 lasses. 
Sometimes we are quiet and give all our attention 
To History and French, thus preventing deten-

tion. 
Then sometimes, but only occasionally mind, 
We kick over the traces, and throw caution behind . 
And Miss Young can vouch for the amount of 

noise 
That we manage to make even tho' we've no boys. 
Nothing is perfect, and neither are we 
But just as we are we makeup 12D. 
For instance, can you imagine-
Mari'lyn Armstrong - not doing French in English 

ciass? 
Ferne Birtch - giving a wrong answer? 
Mary Cameron - without Nelma Wigg? 
Audrey (Soup) Campbell - doing any work in our 

study periods? 
Jean Cockrane - being heard and not seen? 
Shir[ey Cunning - without that mischievous 

twinkle in her eye? 
Dorothy Downey - not a'Cting up on the Minesing 

bus? 
Catherine Farina - six feet tall? 
Joan Ferguson - understanding "MacBeth"? 
Shirley Freeman - as a Fol.'m Reporter? 
Shirley Frid - not solving a geometry prob 1lem? 
Kay Gibbons - three feet tall? 
Ann Harris - without that constant laugh? 
Shirley Hutchinson - not chewing gum? 
Bertha Irwin - with her homework an done? 
Shirley Jardine - causing a disturbance? 
Gayle Lauson - not the star of the basketball 

team? 
Elizabeth Johnston - getting a detention? 
Laura Lennox - not helping Don with his English 

answers? 
Marlene McKeever - not advising Mr. Mitchell? 
Erma McKinley - without red hair? 
Pat Merrick - without that "pepsodent smile"? 
Ina Milne - with Don Wiley? 
Marilyn Moore - not interested in baseball? 
Jean Samsel - understanding 'geometry? 
Joanne Tomlinson - not worrying about "some-

thing?" (Guess what?) 
Nelma Wigg - with less than 80% on her exam$? 
English Class - without Don McMurray? 
12 D - without Miss Kissick? 

--SHIRLEY FREEMAN 

ADVERTISE-IT PAYS 
Miss Rickard-For sale. One impossible Latin 

class, 12 A. No· charge . 
Carol Beaver-For Rent. One batn. Rented night

ly. Very suitable for parties. 
Nancy Cameron--iWanted. One bl:lss tuba equipped 

with automatic valve controls. 

Bud Cockburn-For Sale. One used red corduroy 
head-protector complete with pompon. 

Ray Cutler-Tutoring services. Reasonable. Saxo
phone, geometry, car driving. 

Gerry Edge-For Sale. Surname of same . (He 's 
been on it ever since he joined forces with 
12A). 

Keith Gardner-Lost. One geometry deduction. 
Reward. 

Don Hersey-For Sale . One used sweepstake ticket. 
Evelyn Hunter-Lost. One "Stu'bib" somewhere be

tween 68 Owen St. and 68 Donald St. 
Mary Lou Johns-Wanted. An appointment with 

THE dentist . 
Wallace Kirkpatrick-Lost. One exposure. Reward. 
Dorothy Leishman, Jane Perkins-Wanted. Two 

positions, salesclerks in Maher's Shoe Store. 
Trained by experts. 

Ralph Lougheed-Lost. Ten bars from "Serenata ". 
John Martin-Lost . One pair horn-rimmed glass

es somewhere between Stroud and Barrie. 
Ross Morrow-Lost. One tin f1lute. Reward. 
Dick Pattenden-For Rent. One good joke book. 

Compiled by same . 
Leon Periard-Lost. One Dodge motor somewhere 

between B.C.I. and Five Points. 
Len Robbins-For Sale . One basketball uniform. 

Reasonable. 
Glenda Robinson-For Rent. 1 gym suit for Per

iods 7 on Mondays and Thursdays. 
Gwen Scott-Lost. One valve key from a French 

Horn. Finder please return to same . Reward. 
Tom Seawright-Wanted. A new paint jo 1b for the 

Model A. 
Lloyd Strachan-To let. One position in the Glee 

Club bass section. 
Russell Stunden-For Sale. One blonde wig to fit 

medium-sized head. 
Tom Taciuk-For Rent. One seat on Students ' 

Council for 1952. 
John Warnica-Wanted. A subway installed be

tween Painswick and 17 Peel St . 
Daun Webb-For Sa,le . .Sleeping-pill formula . 
Earl Winter-Wanted. A box of reeds to fit E Flat 

Alto Saxophone. 
Robin Wright-Wanted . A championship Stroud 

Baseball Club. 
Eliza ,beth Wildman-Lost. Position as your form 

reporter. 

Une vo ix au telephone: Docteur , docteur! Vit e! Vene z 
vite! Mon fils vient d 'ava ler m a plum e. 

L e Medeci n: Oui , oui , j 'y va is. Mai s, qu 'es t-c e qu e 
vous faites en attendant ? 

La Voix : J e me sers de mon crayon. 

Une f emme: Comment obtenez-vous de !'argent de 
votre mari? 

Un e autre femme: J e dis que je rentrerai chez moi et il 
me donne tout de suit e !'a rg ent pom· le billet. 

Deux petits gan;ons exam in aient des moni es d ans 
un musee. 

J ea n demand e: "Qu'est -ce qu e ce num ero veut dire? 
B.C . 330. 

Paul r epond : "Cest le num ero de l 'auto qui l'a tu e." 
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CALENDAR OF SCHOOL EVENTS 
May 4 - Graduation Dance. 
May 17-Cadet Inspection. 
May 23-Empire Day Service. 
May 30-0ratorical Contest. 
September 4-First Day of School. 
September 21-Field Day. 
September 29-Tudhope and Thompson Track 

Meet. 
October 5-0wen Sound Meet. 
October 12-Hard Times Party. 
October 13-Royal Visit to Canada. 
October 18-Initiation Party. 
October 19-Band Tour. 
October 23-Current Events Assembly. 
November 2-Rugby Dance. 
November 9-Remembrance Day Service and Dis-

trict Rugby Win. 
November 10-Rugby Game at Stamford. 
November 17-Volleyball Tournament. 
November 30-Commencement Exercises and 

Dance. 
December 3-Party Line Play by Drama Club. 
December 21-Annual Band Christmas Dance. 
January 11-First Basketball Game. 
February 4-Hospital Benefit Concert. 
February 6-Death of King George VI. 
February 22-Glee Club Trip to Kiwanis Festival. 
February 23-Band Trip to Kiwanis Festival. 
February 29-Leap Year Dance. 
March 12-Annual Skating Party and Senior Or

atorical Contest. 
April 10-Easter Examinations Completed. 

XID DOGGEREL 
Helen is a deep and quiet Poole, 
Terry can "Seawright", a leader in school. 
Joan Mayne, a brunette, is out of reach, 
A pillar of the class is made of Beach. 
Shirley is a guard on the Junior team, 
Pat Lennox is a forward right on the beam. 
We have two Marilyns both blonde you see. 
June Owens is a wizard in History. 
Doug and Tom merely sit and gloat, 
While Jim and Frank just 'Clear their throat. 
Sunnidale and Tivendale have beauty in June, 
Ken O'Connor shoots like Daniel Boone. 
Pat Tomlinson, a petite lass 
Is good in almost every class. 
Joan Murison's star shines bright as day, 
Helen is a Swan when records play. 
Trevor, in politeness, sets the Pace, 
Colleen Robertson has a happy face. 
Eugene Varga - a vivacious boy, 
Marion Veitch is a vocal joy. 
Peter Pitcher and brother Jim 
Love to shoot. Don Wiley's slim. 
Don McMurray likes hockey and Maths. 
Delaney follows similar paths. 
At the end, 'twould be a pity 
If Jane and Bud weren't in this Ditty 
So through the year, we happily go 
With our form master, Miss Kelso. 

-MYRNA SYNDOTT. 

An Open Letter. to Miss McGill 
Dear Miss McGill: 

I realize that on entering our XIC. classroom many morI?,
ings there are a myri;:id of t!J.oughts racin.g through your 
mind.. . 

Perhaps your first 'encounter is with Ross "Butch" Gra
ham, who having played a good game of "Jr. B" hockey 
the previous night, is having his little "siesta," now that 
he is in the "peace and · quiet" of our class. Standiqg 
guard over. him to see that no one interrupts his rest are 
Greg. McHugh, the hunter, and Owen Whitmore, who 
someday hopes to become "Canada's Flying Ace." 

Seeking a· little solace froni this confusion, your gaze 
falls on Marie Harris, Lois Baldwin, and that constant pair, 
Donna Graves and Marie Vair, who you know will cause 
you no trouble through· the day from 9.00 till 4.00. Just 
when you have relaxed mentally, you see the members of 
the Girls' basketball ·team, namely Nancy Matthews, Amie 
Banting, Nancy Jones, and yours truly, and you realize 
that most of the first period will be consumed before 
these girls settle down to shorthand instead of reminisc: 
ing over the game· they played the day before. No doubt 
you shake your head ruefully and wonder what is to.become 
of this class of culprits you were handed on your arrival 
at dear old B.D.C.I., from Timmins, Ontario. Do you ever 
picture Mary Peacock and her accomplice in crime, Vina 
Fred'erick, as the sophisticated "career" girl of our mod
ern age? Clarence Black, who . sees the ·funny side of 
everything, will pro)Jably, in years to. come, be. Barrie's 
leading mortician. Do you suppose Dorothy Bowmiin, in 
years to come, will still dash out to Guthrie Community 
Centre every Friday night to attend those .. good old 
'squares." Ethel Jones, you realize, will probably in the 
late '50's be walking towards the altar, forsaking all busi
ness, for her home. (Who could resist that smile?) 

Since your ·arrival in Barrie, you have probably not had 
the pleasure of watching "high-stepping" Ruth Chantler, 
dressed in her red and white uniform, leading our school 
band down Main Street. 

Perchance in the years to come, either Helen Downey 
or Meryl Grant, who reside in Barrie's suburb, Minesing, 
may occupy the seat in the Legislature, now held by their 
respected townsman, Mr. Ge'orge 'Johnston, M.P.P .. 

Joan Mulholland, you know will be heading for New 
York, to ·continue· her· career in modelling, while Noreen 
Money will be happily mai:ried, .and president of the 
Women's Institute in Ivy. 

YPI.! wni perhaps feel sad yVhen tl:J.e. end of June rolls 
around, and that charming trio of Sylvia Hook, Merna 
Ellis, and that brunette ·cecelia Ellis· who is new to Barrie, 
hailing from · York .Memorial in Toronto, will have to 
dispense with their conversation until . September, when 
no doul:!t, they will .cll.rry on. , 

In every .cla_s~, .. as. ~elI .• as l!C, there is always a little 
quartet, of . sh;i:ll we· say "gigglers," and in llC, these are 
Shirley Greaves (small but mighty), Sadie Morrison, Joan 
Handy, and Dolores Jory. Along with this charming four
s9.q1e,. we have Edith Ir.win, Joan .:Marchildon, Norleen 
<Carman) Baldwin, and Barb. Reynolds, who in their ·own 
quiet ways; have keen senses of ·humour. 

When you look around you will feel quite certain that 
Anne Stafford and Elaine Storey will make successes of 
their lives l.n 'the ''business world." If ever anyone wants 
to find these two lassies between I and 1.20, look by the 
radiator in front of Room 17, and there they will be. 

I realize that individually, a great many of us cause 
you headaches and heartaches, but if you take us collect
ively, are we any worse than other classes? 

Respectfully yours, 

-SANDRA McKINNQI';J. 

. Le maitre' des ceremonies a annonce, "Maintenant 
nous presentons "La' lVforY Un hoinme parmi les .assistants 
a chuchote Ii· sa fernfne, "Oh! Allons-nous voir toute Ia 
famille?" 
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XB FORM REPORT .. ·.... . . 
Dilar:Reao.ers; .. 

I am going to conduct you on a tour of our 
zoo· -XB. · While- doing this, we will discuss the ha
bits., and temperaments of the variou·s, inha;bitants. 
.. In""t:tie f'ifst ·cage· we 0have a grOUP. Of unnatural 
an;mals, Gail .S'tubbings, Bill Norris, and Cather
ine Coleman. These creatures are highly excit
able and given to frequent. outbursts in class. 
.. In . the glassed-in compartment over here, we 
have an especially tall species of animal, consist
ing .of Joan Sarjeant, Tom Poppleton, Jack Math
ieson, and Peggy Edwards. 
-: Qur next stop is to watch some very interesting 
little- beast.ies who are quite different from those 
already mentioned. Their temperament is very 
docile and they are very well behaved. They would 
make fine pets as they rarely ever bite or show 
any. other sign of dislike for humans. They are 
Marg Johnston, June Miller, Ian McClym~nt (re
cently introduced into our group), and Julie Mc-
K~~. . 

Next we view a peculiar kind. From observa
tions they seem quite taken to fits of laughing 
(especially at the wrong time). These are Rich
ard Fine, Jim Harris, Nancy Hopkins and Wilda 
Wiseman, ' 

One type that seems to have trouble making 
ariy noise at all, is made up of Alice Fitzsimmons, 
Marion Foster, BaJ:'lbara Lloyd· and Wendy Bez
zant. 

Our last stop will be at the biggest cage of all 
which houses the most intelligent group of anim
als that:! have ever seen. By name they are Bev 
Westman, George Renton, Marion Ferris, John Al
lasoh and Ruth Gosling. Oh yes! One of particu
lar interest is Pat Stafford. who along_ with an
other. person seems 'to make a hrubit of mimick
ing squirrels. 

And:, as we leave, we say good-bye to our zoo
keeper Mr. Watt, who not only has the responsi
bility of looking after us but must also try to 
cram latin into some of our not too willing brains. 

. -PAT RATCLlFFE. 

FUTURE OF XF 
Lobe and Hail - Edition, .October.. 5,. 1965. 

President - George Kennington 
Editor and Chief - Maynard West 
Publisher - Arnold Whipps , 

"Sports Light" - Paul Brennan and Bob Hooper 
now popular N.H.L. stars. Eric Garrett .tees off 
against Don Bulmer in Nationa:l Golf Tom:nament. 
Shirley Stewart breaks record in Women's Ski 
Championship. Bill Monger N.H.L. highest stanc;l
ing player. J'acquelene. Haskett and Leila Fagan 
take part in Women's Track .and Field. Morley 
Packard, Canada's new baseball hero. 

"Editorials"-Erma Stoddart and Audrey.,Andross .. 
celebrate· third year of successful partnership in 
their Fashion Shop. Bill Webb runs for Mayor of 
Toronto against opponent Franke. Cleare; Pat 
Wanamaker and Doug Bassett open their newly 

· XC· FORM REPORT 
If you waik down ·the ha11 'past· room is; 
You'll find our Miss Hughes and her class 38. 
With 3f girls and just 7 boys, 
One can readily see that there's plenty of noise. 
Miss Patsy Trebble is head· of class, 
As ShitleY · studies in case she won't pass. 
And B.erpice. McMast.er is quiet and small; 
While Arnold Norrenia is robust and tall. 
Meet Helen McKenzie our cheerleader fair,· 
And Miss Jeanne Wareham, who doesn't much 

care. _ 
There's Barbara Minnikin chocked full of pep, 
And Margaret Edward our athletic rep_ 
'Tis Wendy Fehrenbach who dreams of •bailet; 
And Marjorie Cook she giggles all day. -
E:arold Robinson's classy, he h3$ many curis/· 
No ~.oubt he's. the envy·of some or the'gii"lS.' 
Barb McAllister and Marg Patterson froi:n 'i'horn-

toµ they com,e, ·; -- ', ;. · · · .. ,:, 
All hel,p to fill in and make up ·our fun: 
Garry Clark, Les Fraser· and David Call-ou, · · - · 
Are some of the boys I want you·to· know;· 
Tan:s Wright, Doreen Reid, 'Ruth·Sinith come to 

mind, , _-. · ··· : .. ·---· . · 

Marylynn Dyment and· Joan· Miller are two of· a 
kihd. ' . . . '',' ' ' 

Basketball is a game that takes speed ·and~ grace; 
For this'Shirley Geil falls right into pla-ce: - ~,: .. ~ 
Sylvia and Norma are quite the two 'chums;· 
As Shirley Perkins sits· all day and hums .. 
Joan Bruce is cap~ain of the basketball· team, 
While Dana McKerlie aH · the 'time:· does · dream: ,. · · · 
Bernice and Norine come on the same bus: 
P,eography gets Ruth Forbes in a fuss. 
June McFadden 'usually arrives on the 'dot, 
Blonde .Helen Granger's a shy Ii:ttie .tot. 
Marilyn and Joan are· two quiet lasses, 
Shirley' Blundell looks quite· pretty in glasses. 
There are only three left to add to our song;· 
That's Mac and .Ron ... ancLJim..Armstrong. 

~SHIRLEY HOOK :XC 

built Sports Store. ·rva:n Strachan was victorious at 
the C.N..E. with his ''Class A" steer; National Af
fairs Manager Tom Hickey leaves for Paris, leav
ing his capable secretary Helen Cavanagh· in 
charge. 

"Over the Tea Cups" - Joan Marshall, Mary 
Ricci, and Marina Perry are doing wondrous works 
at their' Young Children's Hotne. 'Beth Coles; 
Marilyn Cra wfotd, and Isobel Harridine rriodel new 
Fall Outfits. Doris Thompsoh, Jeah Eakin, and 
Lorraine Madigan start new Sewing Sqhool. Don
na Goring plans campaign for Hospita'l Fund:··· 

"Theatre News" - Under the direction of Russell 
Granger, the new play by Ray Bristow, "School 
Days· Gone", is a great success; and has carried 
into its sixth week. The star Joyce Woods has 
been admirably presented in costumes and setting 
which are receiving universal acclaim. Needless to 
say, these are the work of the. designers Beverly 
Foster and Velzxia Pilkey. · 

Reporter -MARY WAN'AM~~R 
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XA-CAN YOU IMAGINE? 
Lois Bain - missing a Charleston meeting? 
Barb. Day - not being bothered by someone in 

English classes? 
Christine Anderson - speaking above a whisper? 
sy ilvia Ferguson - not paying attention in her 

classes? 
Be:tty Gillespie - not doing her homework? 
Doug. Beamish - knowing his French vocabulary? 
Bruce Bd.gelow - not looking up information in 

History books? 
Jim Bertram - with a squeaky voice? 
Cleo Lalonde - sitting up straight in his seat? 
Paul Crease - not turning around? 
Don Dunsmore - getting less than 90% in any 

exam? 
Jack Carpenter - looking down on George Craig? 
Graham Creighton - failing to add his ideas to 

the conversation? 
George Craig - getting his legs under his desk? 
Stan Dunn - doing his geography homework? 
Barb. Bonser - finding her surroundings dull? 
Marilyn Co'Ckrane - not talking to those around? 
Anita Chesene - not liking? ? ? 
Jim Handy - sitting near the front? 
Ed Elliott - making anymore noise than necessary? 
Lawrence Brown - not liking a good joke? 
Birk Connors-not constantly chewing a wad of 

gum? 
Keith Caldwell - talking when he does not have 

to? 
Bruce Dib .ble - not talking to hear himself? 
Eleanor Cowan - not laughing? 
Raymond Crane - being short and fat? 
Mr. Knox - asking you a question when you have 

it done? I -can. 
Edna Bertram - the writer of this Form Report? 

Should have written it in French. It would 
-have been safer. 

XE 
Under the supervision of form master Mr. Syn

nott, XE had two very successful class parties, 
thoroughl y enjoyed by all who attended. 

· May I present to you XE in 1973 ! 
Don Cherry - NHL Hockey Star. 
Douglas McArthur - not the General! - Lieutenant. 
Bill Mcchesney - Ace comedian. 
Don McNiven - OBC's sound effects man. 
Ron Mi1burn - White fox furrier . 
Jim Miller - wins fame as an explorer of planets. 
Tom Moore - St. Lawrence Seaway Pilot. 
Winfield Morr is - Form Reporter in '51-'52 , 
Bob Murph y - Engineer on C.P.R. 
Peter Oliver - Basket'ba'll player . 
Lorne Orser - Class vice-president o'f '51-'52 . 
Ba rbara Parsons - Miss Television o'f 1973. 
Helen Pattenden - Leads Barrie 's Social Circle . 
Bill Patto n - Rocket Ship Pilot . 
Ro n Paul - P a in less Pau 'l, Dentist. 
Ron Peeble s - P er'fects atom powered toothbrush . 
Bo:b R anso m - Fa m ous Ransom Brothers . 
Wil son Ra nso m - Com edy team. 

FORM REPORT IIB 
Pat Adamson-est notre petite femme r es olue (our de

termined, little lady ). 
Hielke Bouius-est un nouveau venu intelligent de Holl

and (clever import from Holland ) . 
Tomm y Brownley-devenait un specialiste en Latin (is 

becoming a Latin expert). 
Joan Buschlen-est notre blonde int elligent representant 

de la Societe Athl etique (our cl ever , blond athletic rep
resentativ e) . 

Shirle y Chri stian-est notre "tr app eur " d ' Alb erta (our 
"t r apper " from Alberta ) . 

Bill Crooks-gar9on solide sur l 'equipe de football (hef
ty boy on the football team ). 

Maidie Cowan-est une jolie eleve, tranquille queJque
foi s (a pretty student , qui et at time s) . 

Diane Currie-aime !es chevaux et elle sait se prom
ener a cheval (loves horses and knows how to ride them). 

Wilda Davidson-rit toujours surtout dans la classe de 
sciences (al w ay s laughing esp ecially in sci enc e clas s). 

Freda Del an ey-e st une nouvelle fille aux cheveux roux 
de Terre-neuve (a new r ed-h ea d from Newfoundland). 

Bob Duff-est un gar9on avec un souri s et un e auto (a 
boy with a smil e and a car ). 

Barbara Dunsmore-est une fille tranquille mais ell e 
aime taquiner (a quiet girl but she likes to tease) . 

Audrey Elphick-est une fill e blonde et chic (a blonde 
and sophisticated girl ). 

Joyce Emms - un spectateur enthousiaste de hockey (an 
enthusiastic hockey fan ) . 

Audrey Gilpin-est la fille avec l'air distingue (the girl 
with the refined air ). 

Bob Gilroy-e s t le matin apres la nuit avant (the 
morning after the night before). 

Karen Gray-est intelligente main ses pensees vaguent 
a -- (clever but her thoughts wander to --) . 

Miriam Green-aime beaucoup le s mathematique s (likes 
mathematics very much ) . 

Lesley Harris-aim e son voisin (loves her neighbour) . 
Don McGinnis-grand , brun et beau (tall, dark and 

handsome ) . 
Don McMartin-est notre vice-president heureux (our 

happy vice-president ). 
Joyce Miller-est "Mademois elle Stroud de 1952" (Miss 

Stroud of 1952") . 
Wayn e St ewart- vite avec une balle (fast with a ball). 
Mr. Morrow-notre mii.itr e de clas s agreable et amiable 

(our agreeable and fri endly form teacher) . 
Lorna Cunningham- est le president et la journaliste de 

form llB (the pr esident and form r eporter of llB). 

Carol Rix - Basketball enthusiast. 
Latin Rowe - Published his book "How to stay a 

Bachelor" 
Patsy Salter - Leads R.V.H.'s nurses staff . 
Margaret Samsel - Stewardess on the new Moon 

Rocket. 
Edith Saunders - Reporter for the London Times. 
Ve'lma Semple - secretary. 
Clark Seymour - accomplished physician. 
Verna Shannon - public speaker. 
Bill Sinclair - Texas Cattleman. 
Floyd Sinton - Your Fuller Brush Man. 
Bolb Smith - Forest Ranger? 
Ralph Snid er - Vacati0ns in Florida with his movie 

actress wife. 
Howard Steckley - Toronto Argo's half:back. 
Stuart Strachan - Al:berta oilman, rich too . 
Graham Tattersall - Head of great Insurance Co. 
Marion Thurlow - Married an English Tea ,cher ! 
Pat Tre,bble - singer - "treble". 
J,ae "Buster" vyalton - Toronto Argo's flying wing. 
Pat Wortley - Child Psychol'Ogist? 
Sandra Welham - Class president in '51-'52 . 

-WINFIELD MORRIS 
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!XE FORM REPORT 
B et h Pogue - skater of the class. 
Na n ::y Cam eron - the class president . 
GlEn Mu mb erso n - vice-president of 9E. 
Bob T hompson - t ea ses Miss Taylor. 
An n Lew is - the "brain " of the class. 
Donna Bro wn - h ardly ever seen without 

Nan cy C. 
Bar ba r a Lee - "Isn 't he cute? " 
Rut h Dange rfield - Junior Champion on Field 

Day . 
P~n n e K enn edy - helps out in the Glee Club . 
An n Ke nnin gt on - is in the Camera " Club . 
Ma ry Lou Lough eed - one of our quietest girls. 
Mer vyn Bra ley - should know how to manu-

fa ct ur e fl oor polishers by now . 
Hea th er Currie - very quiet except with Sue. 
Sue Wa lls__: st ill has us wond ering how she got 

"A" in citiz enship. 
Ju.n e Liddi ard - has been to see the "North 

Pol e ." 
Eri c Wigg - was boy soprano in Glee Club. 
Lewis Rob ertson - 9E's quiz-master. 
Shirl ey McVanel - always ready to help a 

p erson. 
Gary Hollywood - boy 's athletic representative . 
Wilma Eva ns - gets teased about being an aun t . 
Ilen e Ch app el - girl 's athletic representative. 
Eric Lunst ed - comes from South America. 
Na ncy Fergu son - you just can 't keep her quiet. 
Lillian Lucas - another of our quiet girls. 
K en Pratt - provides laughter for the class. 
Gr eg Tomlinson - one of the top boys in marks 

in our class. 
Bill Chown - "lool{S" very studious . 
Dan Ra iney . - the only boy who can reach the 

top of th e cupbo a rd in Room 12. 
Lorn a Lewis - chums with Mary Lou. 

· Bill Lennox - on e of our quiet boys . 
Bill Ha rt - lool{S as if he reaches school at 8 :59 

in th e mornin gs. 
Bob Quinlan - is one of the two boys takin g 

art in 9E. 
J a c.k Edw a rds - also very quiet. 
Don Lowry - always joking . 
Gail Carruthers - good in basketball. 
J ac k Ba xt er - very quiet (in school) . 
Jo an Ki ng dom - lik es a certain someone in lOB. 
Ma rl en e Lockhart - round and jolly . 
Ca rol e McArthur "prim and proper." 
Edward McPh ail - "Nev er be serious " is his 

motto . 
Form Reporter-SHEILA LEMMO N . 

XIA FORM REPORT 
In XIA there are thirty-one, 
Under Mr . Cockburn we have lots of fun. 
Th e best o'f the band is in our class , 
And th er e's many a bright lad and lass. 

Wa lli s St a in t on-XIA 's sharpshooter on the range . 
Bill Sim ps on-R eally enjoys hi s French . 
Bob Livin gst on-Blond , t a u , h andsome. What more 

can you want? 

GOSSIPY EARS 
A gossipy tongue is a dangerou1, thing 

If its owner is evil at heart; 
He can give whom he chooses ·tun many a stin g 

That will woefully linger and smart 
But the gossipy tongue would be balked in its pla!1 

For causin g heart-burnings and tears 
If it were not helped by the misguided man , 

Who possesses two gossipy ears. 

Oh, the gossipy ears are the ones that belie ve 
The evil reports they are told ; 

The sly, subtle tales which they gladly receive 
Would tarnish the purest of gold. 

The cruel "They say " which goes floating abou t 
Like a hidden foe, fostering fears, 

Would lose all its force , were it firmly shut ou t 
By the man with the gossipy ear s. 

When the man with the gossipy tongue happen s 
by -

With his stories of evil and strife, 
We ought just to look him right square in the eye 

And ask him · his mission in life. 
We ought to refuse him a chance to retail 

The false , idle rumour he "hears " ; 
He ought to be locked up somewhere in a j a il 

With t 1ie man with the gossipy ears. 
-NIXON WATERMAN. 

Tim Cr'awford-Our red-headed !bugler. 
John Pogue-Never reports at 4 o'clock . 
Helen Thompson-=One of the band 's best clarine t 

players. 
Mary Jane Agne w-The midget in our clas s . 
Ray Peters-Trombonist in the band. 
Arthur Mumb er son - Loves his Latin . 
Larry De Wilde~M yrna Brockwell 's escort ? ? ? 
Jim Lamont-Ol as s president , a'lias the Vi-'Co Kid 
Thelma Pearsall - Our brainy blonde . 
Sally Moss-Doesn 't do her French. 
Anne McMartin~Black hair and brown eyes. 
June Brunskill-Never remembers her history . 
Joan Smith-Th e he a d of our Alge ,br a clas s. 
P at Wi'lgar - Has a yen for tall baske t/ball players . 
Lenore Bowman-One of the classes many brain s . 
Kay Cros •bie - Any rel a tion to Bing? 
Donna Kai ghin-Watches the Flyers pr etty clo se. 
Bar •bara Ann e Ell smere - Keeps her his'tory down 

t o a minimum . 
J ea n Poole - J ea nni e with the ligh t-ibrown h a ir . 
Jo a n Paul-Qui et and gentl e. 
Bil'l Goles-Lik es A1gebra but not F re nch. 
Murray Bauldry-English ca r and motorcycle en

thusiast. 
Don McKinnon ~ Our onl y m ember of the Cam era 

Club . 
Doug McMa ster - Beha ves in Hi story class . 
Bill Empk e-Star middl e of th e Junior ru giby team . 
Doug Syver son- Newly a rriv ed from R egin a. 
P eggy Ada mso n- One pa r t of a coupl e . 
Bruc e Po,pp1let on __:Th e ot h er h a lif of a cert a in p air . 

- BR Y.AIN ME 'POA,LF'E 
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IXD FORM REPORTS 
Through the capable management of our form 

master, Miss Ronald, we have the best class in 
the school, in all subjects including English Com
position . 

CAN YOU IMAGINE? 
Miss Ronald - driving? 
Ross Pattenden - with a brush cut? 
Susan Jones - not being ever faithful to the 

Glee Club? 
Harold Prosser - being a Music Teacher? 
Lenore Horne - -not being fascinated with the 

Granada Theatre? 
Phyllis Grier - not talking for five minutes? 
Barbara Jacobi - not being with "Irene" at a 

hockey game? 
Myrna Emms - not being at a hockey game? 
Patricia Rowe - getting a detention? 
Jack Kennington - with a girl friend? 
Borden Hurst - without a girl friend? 
Carroll Hankin - not thinking about Neal? 
Sally Houghton - without that innocent look? 
Hubert Huyer - doing the Highland fling? 
Betty Kelly - not day dreaming about someone 

in 9-G? 
Ann Ireland - not laughing at the teachers ' 

jokes? • 
Eddie Kanis - .with a hair cut? 
Jim Hill - being a city slicker? 
Barry Kershaw - not having a brain wave (of 

some kind)? 
Lynda Handy - not thinking about her love 

life? 
Robert Dorion - not thinking of something 

witty at the proper moments? 
Morley Hayes - not chewing gum? 

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Betty Hopkins - is the refined type? 
Sheila Hersey - perfected the talking machine? 
Alison Johns - originated the sewing circle in 

9D? 
Hazel Hayes - finally stopped laughing for 

three seconds? 
Sandra Grant - originated the Beanery Gang? 
Lois Keast - is a crooner in the Glee Club? 
Robert Jarman - revolutionized the Hockey 

Team? 
Edna Harris - can show the girls how to play 

basketball? 
Carl Jory - is an expert on basketball? 
Allan Hooper - is another Rembrandt? 
Bruce Roath - broke the law? 
Walker Hunter - has a girl friend? 
Robert Jackson - is a regular comedian (when 

San dr a 's around)? 
Dor een Gr eenside - is strictly puritan? 
Len Kir k - is strictly the athletic type (ask any 

gir l)? 
Mich ael Lew is - collects human beings for a 

h obb y (pr eferab ly t h e fema le species)? 

-GEORGE JAMIESON . 

FORM XD 
CAN YOU IMAGINE? 

Allan Beach; without that voice? 
R6bert Ellis: with a smile on his face? 
Don Ellsmere: not having an answer? 
George Field: not getting a detention? 
Ralph Flemming: wfth his homework done. 
Douglas Ford : not arguing? 
Lawrence French: a little shy? 
Joan Graham: without Doreen? 
Earl Gratrix: causing a distu11bance? 
Betty Greaves : without a smile? 
Mildred Green: sitting still? 
Audrey Halfyard: getting along with a certain La-

tin teacher? 
Jim Hall: without his crew cut? 
Gerald Hancock : quiet and sedate? . 
Bruce Hicks: acting up? 
Tim Hook : not playing ho,ckey? 
Geoffrey Hope: getting into trouble? 
Bill Johnston: not studying? 
Bill Kirk: with his English homework done? 
Doreen Knapp: without Joan Graham? 
Moyra Knapp: being heard and not seen? 
June Lucas: without Audrey Halfyard? 
Mary McIntosh: without ??? 
Eleanor Marrow: 5 feet 8 inches and 130 l:bs. ? 
Lorna Micks: not laughing? 
Joan Partridge: not attending a hockey game? 
Don Valley: letting school interfere with his edu-

cation? 
Gloria Webb: with low marks? 
Bob Patterson: a perfect angel? 
Dennis Madigan: with nothing to do? 
Brian Hodgson: without his accent? 

-JUNE LUiOAS, XD 

Landscape 
One fine autumn day I took a walk down to 

the lake . On the way, I passed throurgh a meadow 
where a few horses were quietly grazing in the 
long grass. They warily raised their heads as I 
went by. 

The loose boards of an ancient bridge rattled 
protestingly under my feet. I paused in the mid
dle of it to peer down into the ripples ,of a small 
creek On the softly etched sand at the bottom 
appe;red the darting shadows of a multitude of 
minnows. An old bullfrog . squatting solemnly on 
a lily pad stirred now and then to catch an un
fortunate fly on his long flickering tongue . Blue
white asters nodded bri ,ghtly along the water. 

I crossed the rest of the meadow slowly, stop
ping occasionally to swat a persistent horsefly, 
to examine more closely the dainty petals of the 
Queen Anne's lace or to pick off the burrs which 
were clinging to my trousers. When I reached 
the other side of the meadow I found a rail fence 
over which I leaped. •As I landed, a 1.ong green 
grass snake slithered into a clump of marsh mari
gold leaves . He was probably out for his supper of 
beetles. I was sorry to have disturbed him. A very 
wet place ·was just ~head and I quickly circled it 
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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 
By BOB LAINSO N · 

I deem it a sp ecial ple asur e to be given the 
oppor tunE y of say in g a few words in defense of 
tn e gra du at in g class of 1951. 

We all look back with nost a lgia upon th e 
va riety of events whi ch took place at Barrie Dis
tri ct Collegiat e In st itut e. We r em ember the rugb y 
ga mes , clam erin g over some one else 's back , cheer
mg as a lon g pass sailed over th e enem y's he ad 
into t h e waitin g arms of th e h ero of th e day. 
Did it ma t ter if we lost t h e game 25 to 5? 

Perhaps all to o vividly we see aga in the fir st 
r epor t card, th e space allot ed to 'teac h er 's re
m arks,' crafilrned with very unki1'.1d comm ents on 
our . really 'r em ark able pro gress.' 

VVith th e Sprin g we r em emb er th e Cadet In 
spec tion an event which came to be on e of th e 
n;os t im'portan t in th e school yea i·, because it s 
cast in clud ed almost 100 percent of th e schoo l'.-; 
enrolm ent . Th en , on e day , th e lon g-p romis ed 
'Overton es' arrived , and th ere was a wild scra mb le 
for autographs and exc it ed searc h es for 'my pic
ture'! In all th e yea rs to com e we will scan th e 
old copies, our m emori es will be awake n ed by half
forgotten fa ces, or , we will searc h th ere in fo r 
pr.oaf of our oft-told feats of val our with which t o 
confound our slrnptic al grand childr en . 

But we pref er to for get the detentions, th e 
exams for which we did not stud y, and th e excu se 
of leaving homework safel y with mother. 

And so, we bid farewell. I wish to thank our 
teachers for pointin g out to us the pat hw ay 0f 
responsibility and fruitful citizenship . Th an k 
you. 

Now , a word as to our fut ure . Success is 
something for which th e majority of us will stri ve 
and none of us r ea lly doubt our abili ty to secur e 
it eventually. Th a t word 'eve n tually' is rea lly 
quite significant. Some of us will achie ve succ ess 

so as to avoid the mosqui toes which swarmed low 
over the surface . 

On th e other sid e of th e marsh was a grove 
of maple , oak and birch which r entered . Th e 
silvery birches stood out aga in st the blackish 
greens of th e swamp ceda rs . The ground was 
covered with a laye-r of bro wn leaves flu tt ering 
in th e 'br eeze . I he ard ·an excit ed ch a tter aJbove 
me wher e a pair of black squirr els wer e scamp er
ing a bout a,mon g th e pas tel tr ee - tops. A few sla t e
gray junco s glid ed down and h ega n scr a tchin g in 
the leaves . 

The n I arrived a t th e lake. The sun , set tin g be
hind banks O'f purpl e clouds , was gleamin g acros s 
the unbroken surface of th e wa ter . Barm01· Hill 
loomed u,p tow ard s the Sl{y on th e fa r side in a 
massive wa ll. St ate ly pin e tr ees frin ged th e shore , 
their high top s silhou ett ed a1gain st the sky . As I 
started towards hom e I kn ew th a t I h ad anoth er 
U ttle m asterpi ece to decorate th e corridor s of my 
memory . 

- GARRY CALDWELL 

quickly, but the majority of us will find the pro 
cess long and arduous . Some of us are eager t o 
see the end, and forget there is also a beginning 
and a middle. It never really ends because with 
success there always come new and added respon 
sibilities. So let us accept the challenge of our 
vocation and keep in mind the words of Edgar A. 
Guest : 

"Somebod y said it couldn 't be done, 
But he with a chuckle replied 
That maybe it couldn 't , but he would be one 
Who wouldn't say so till he tried . 
So he buckled right in with a trace of a grin 
On his face. If he worried he hid it , 
He star t ed to sing as he tackled the thing 
Th a t couldn 't be done and he did it ." 

Notre Correspondance . . 
P enda nt cet t e ann ee -c i beauc oup pl-us d '~leve.s d u 

t:vcee de Bar r ie ont com me nc e a corre spo1.1dre avec des 
el eves fra n \;a is. Ces eleves n e sont pas de la mem e ec ole. 
II y ' a qu elq es -u ns qui dem eurent dans t ou tes les p arties 
de la F rance et meme dans l'Afrique du No r d. 

D' abor d, les eleves ca na diens ecri vent leu r s lettres en 
::inglais et les eleves fra n\;a is en fran \;a is, m ais b ient6t, 
ils com mence n t a y m ett re qu elqu es ph r ase s de la langue 
etrange re. II y a souv en t des fa ute s t r es amu sa nt es dans 
o.:es 1et tr es m ais, pe u a p eu , ils ar r iven t a se com pre nd re 
tres bi en et a s'ex pl iq uer l 'un a l 'autr e leur s dif ficult es. 

L es Fr an cais epr euve nt un vif plai sir a corresp on dre 
avec des etr an ge r s et surtout av ec des Cana diens qu 'il s 
tr ouvent tres sy mp at hiqu es. Il s donn ent b ea ucou p de 
rense ign em en ts sur eux-mem es et sur leu rs famill es. Il s 
a ime nt en voye r des cartes po st ales, des pho togra p hi es et 
des j our na ux a leur s nou veau x amis. 

En ge nera l les j eun es fille s fran\;ai ses von t a une ecole 
J;)ou r les jeun es fill es et les gar \;ons a un e eco le p our les 
ga r \;ons mais tou tes les Ec oles Norm a le s et l es Ecoles 
Su pe ri eur es ont des cou rs mi xtes . 

Un eleve qu i deme ur e dans un village es t ge.neralement 
pe nsion na ire d 'u ne ecole dans la v ill e vo isine. En tout 
cas, la vie da ns u ne eco le fran\; aise es t b ea ucou p plus 
dur e qu 'ici . II fau t trava ill er de tres lon gue s h eu r eS'. On 
se cou che de bo n n e h eur e (a n euf heur es sou ven t ) et 
on s'e leve d 'h abitu de vers six h eur es. 

Les je un es fill es fra n\;a ises s' int eres se nt b eau coup au x 
moe urs du Ca nada et il s tr ouv en t la vi e de no s j eun es 
gens bea ucoup m ain s strict e qu 'en Fr anc e. Un e j eu ne 
fill e ecr it 

"Qu 'est -ce qu ·un "fri en d-boy" en Am er iqu e? En F ra nc e 
c·e :,t un flirt. Ce n'est pas u n veri t able fian ce. L es par 
en t s ne le connaissent pas ou tou t au m oins n e savent 
pas qu 'il fre qu ente leu r fill e. Avez -v ou s un "f riend 
boy? " J 'en ava is u n m ais il es t a ll e a P ar is." 

t n F rance les eleves et l eur s prof esse ur s ne se con 
n aisse nt pas tres b ien. On ecri t da n s un e a utr e le t tre: 

"D'apres vot r e lettre je vois que vou s etes beauco up plus 
"rapproc hees " de vos pr ofesse urs q ue n ous. Il s nous 
ense ignent un e ou de ux mat ier es et Jors qu 'il s ont fini 1eurs 
cours il s q ui t ten t la classe. Il s pa rl ent rarement avec 
no us. Il s n 'orga n ise n t j a mais de fetes et il s n e se j oig 
nent pas aux eleves. " 

Le te mps est beauco up plu s doux en Fr a nc e qu 'ici. L es 
F ran\;a is n e p euven t pas s' imag in er u n la c de gla ce -en 
hi ver. On dit : 

"Dans votre prem iere l ettre vou s me par lerez du l ac 
Simcoe. II do it et r e tres bea u en ce moment p uisqu'il 
ge le. Est -ce que ce lac es t cou vert de glace tout a u 
moins sur ses berges en h ive r :" 

E n general n os eleves envo ient leurs lettres "par avion " 
et il s tac hen t d 'ecrire une ou de u x fois par mois. Ils 
s' intere sse nt bea u coup a li re Jes n ou ve ll es de leur ami. 
En ver ite , cet te cor r espo nd ance est le me ill eu r moyen de 
deve lopper u ne entente cor di ale en-tr e ces deux grands 
pa ys- la F ranc e et le Cana da. 
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BRUCE ALLEMS t. 

Has, as his main school interest, 
Rugby . He played for our senior I 
squad this year. Bruce sticks to i · 
the motto, "Silence is golden ." He 
is undecided about future plans. 

DONALD BATES 
Plays saxophone in our band. 

Doesn't say much in class. Don is 
going to Ryerson next year to 
learn Architecture. 

BOB BEATTY 
Bob is on the Overtones staff,. 

and past president of the Current 
Events Club. He has played rug
by with Mr. Nesbitt 's gridders in 
the past. Intends to go to Ryerson 
next year. 

NORA BRETT 
Nora is an enthusiastic member 

of the Library Club who expects 
to go to Normal next year. She 
is usually out of school by 4.02 for 
some reason. 

DIANE CARRUTHERS 
Vice-President of 13A this year. 

Diane has been active in the Girls' 
Athletic Society, and was elected 
this year 's vice-president. She 
plans on University of Toronto 
next year . 

CARLTON CHISHOLM 
Plays a good game of basketball 

for the seni or boys. Carl is a 
member of t he Camera Club. He 
says he may go to Uni versity of , 
Toronto next year, if marks per
mit. 
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ANNE BAKER 
Short and sweet, says her secret 

is ''Ponds. " Anne is a member of 
the newly formed French Club. 
Plans to become a kindergarten 
teacher, 

MARGARET BATES 
Has her mind on thermometers 

and pulses for her future work. 
!::ihe was captain of a noon-hour 
volleyball team and likes to skate 
or dance. 

DOUGLAS BOLDT 
Interested in flying, but keeps 

the remainder of bis interests and 
•
1 

ambitions a deep secret. 

·i 

MYRNA BROWN 
Is a member of the French Horn 

se ction in the Band . Next year, 
Myrna w ill either go to Normal or 
return to this school. 

ltUTH CHANNEN 
Vic e-president of the Library 

Club. Ruth has been captain of 
seve ral good noon-hour teams. Will 
go to Normal come fall. 

RONALD CHRISTIE 
Saxophone player in the _ band. 

Ron must be a trustworthy fellow 
because the Key Club lets him be 
its tr eas urer. He also played on 
our famous Senior Rugby team. 
Und eci ded about what he will do 
next year. 

JOHN COOK 
John is one of the ever-faithful 

ba sses in the Glee Club and cer
tainly en jo ys lif e to the full ! P.e 
plans to attend Victori<1 Coll ege 
in the . n ear future. 

HUGH CURRIE 
' Althougil. Hugh ah·eady ha s hi s 

diploma, he came back again for 
more . He pla ye d on the Junio r 
Rugby Team and is in the Drama 
Club. Hopes to attend Coll ege 
next year . 

JOHN DAVIS 
The schoo l will neve r be the 

same after John le aves . He occa
sionally grows an unusual facial 
adornment. He has seldom been 
seen leaving or entering the school 
with more than one book. Is going 
to OAC next year. 

LOUIS DUNN 
Thi s is the boy who makes Ph ys 

ics classes ( and all other clas ses 
for that matter) amusing. Knocked 
lat e. on Mr. Mitchell 's door once 
too often . H e thinks he can get 
all the education he wants ri ght 
here in BCI. 

BILL ELSON 
Member of our championship 

sen ior rugby team but found Stam
ford a little too big. Bill also 
plays hock ey and baseball. Ano
ther of . the many grad uates thi s 
y ea r who will make teaching th ei r 
profession. 

SYLVIA FISHER 
Plays bassoon in the Band as 

well as th e violin . Sylvia is Jo a n' s 
·musical twin . She is Secretary of 
the Fr ench Club and hopes to 
take Honour Fr ench at Toronto 
Univer sity in the n ear future. 
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JOHN COOPER 
John came to us this year from 

West on , and - he seems to get' along 
w ell with ever yone. Intends to go 
tn Gu elph n ext year, not to live 
but to OAC . 

JOHN CUTLER 
Occ asi onally gro ws very restless 

Friday af ternoon s. Reason ? He 's 
wait:ng to get out to play basket
ball. For the Barrie Senio rs, that 
is. John says he may go to work 
ne xt year . . 

CAROL DEAN 
H ere is a st udent who doesn 't 

talk very much . She is usuall y 
seen with Mary French . Carol 
says she hope s to go to Normal 
next y ear. 

BEVERLEY DUVAL 
Another member of ou r famou s 

band , in t he flute section this 
time. '·B ev " is a member 6f the 
Cur re nt Events Club and · of · the 
Fr ench Club . Hopes to train for. 
a nurse -in To ronto General Hos 0 

pita!. 

JOAN FISHER 
A senior Fr ench Horn player 

in t he band and an excellent pian
ist. Beli eves in . mixin.g · go od look.s 
and brains. Joan plans to go to 
Univer s it y of Toronto next year. 

NEIL F OX 
Euph onium · pla .Y& -.in , t_qe band . 

Neil , is cla ss clow,i ., and .. . pop1.1lar 
pra nk ster. H e .. int en ds . to gi·c1c.e 
our hallowed halls w ith his pi ·.e.i?• 
cnce again next year. . ... , 



MARY FRENCH 
A quiet student who heaves a 

sigh of relief every day at four 
o'clock . Mary hopes to go in 
training for a nurse next year. 

MOmA GROAT 
Moira is Editor-in-chief of Over

tones and a member of the Stud
ents' Council. She writes an inter
esting column covering school 
events in most issues of. The Bar
rie Examiner. Finds oil-painting 
to her liking. She hopes to go ' 
to University next year. 

JEAN HOWARD 
Captain of a noon-hour volley

ball team and interested in "tumb
ling"-organized that is . Jean 
plans to teach next year. 

J'IM LAKING 
Jim is this year 's Class Presid ·· 

ent. He always does well on the 
Track Team and then shows his 
skill in Senior Rugby. He looked 
channing in the staff versus Sen
ior Boys ' Basketball game . Says 
he may go to Normal in '52-5:1 . 

DONALD LAMONT 
One of our longtime basses 1n 

the Glee Club . Don would like 
to attend the Ryerson Institute of 
Tech~ology . 

ALAN MacDONALD 
Energetic Key Clubb r r whose 

chie f ambition seems to be to 
lea ve school. He went to Older 
Bo ys' Parliament t hi s year and is 
the president of his own loqil 
Young People 's. Alan usuall y h<!S 
a jok e f or every occasion . 

_ j 
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LEON GARRICK 
Leon is a rugby and basketball 

playe r. Used to be seen stirring 
up enthus iasm as a chee r leader. 
Has also been an act ive Key Club
ber . May attend Royal Military 
Coll ege ne x t y ea r. 

BRUCE HALFYARD 
Did a fine job of running the PA 

system in assemblies . He is tenor 
in the Gle e Club, Secretary of the 
Key Club and also Business Man
ager of Overtones. Bruce is the 
proud owner of the only pilot 's 
license in the school. 

RONALD KEAST 
Ron play s bass horn in the 

Band, of which he is President. 
He is another Key Clubber , and 
is on the Stud ents' Council. Has 
been on Rugby and Track Teams 
in other years . Takes English 
periods for debating . 

JOAN LAKING 
Ha s a smile for everyone ano you 

should hear her tell about "Her
bert. " Plays a French Horn in · the 
Band . Joan is head ed for Normal 
ne x t year or else Special Comme~
cial . 

HILDA LYNCH 
One of the quieter inhabitants 

of 13B, that is until she gets to a 
hockey game or basketball game. 
Hilda is another of our future tea
chers . 

'l'OM McCONKEY 
Pr esident of this year's Current 

Events Club . On editorial staff of 
Overtones. Tom is president of 
the n ewly-formed Ski Club, and 
one of the finest sk iers we have 
seen . During the snowy weather 
his mind is seldom in the class 
room . 

BILL McCULLOUGH 
Bill is another of our Senior 

Rugby players . He stands near 
the head of his class, too. Usually 

-. he is ready for a · brilliant math
. ematical deduction which is occ:i

. , sionally right . 

BETH McLEAN 
Vice-President of the Students' 

Council and of 13B. Beth played 
. . on the senior Volleyball team anri 
. is captain -of the Senior girls' Bas

- ketball te.im. Enjoys skating and 
· baseball. Her future will includP 
·either Normal or a language course 
at University. 

KATHLEEN :MICKS 
A good guard on the senior Girls ' 

Basketball Team . She enjoys Chem
istry ·but dislike~ using ~he acids. 
Kay plans on gomg to Bible Coll 
_ege in the near future. 

ANNE MORROW 
Anne is a faithful flutist in our 

celebrated band, and a member of 
thP. French Club . She plans t<J 
study at Normal School next year . 

BARBARA ORCHARD . 
A livell ~Uqesing girl . who 1s 

staunchly · to:,raJ to her birthplace. 
She parti<;lP1t e} in noon-hour vo~
leyball ~n<;l · basketball. Ba~b s 
plans are _ ij~ ~ec:iqed but she'd liltP 
to be a te~i;:b.Elll, 

A • 

JUDlf {Ul'NE PACE . ' 
One of ~!,Ir' Sll}aller m~m9ers 

but a valua\l\e 011~- She l1k~s to 
play badmin~ gn., j~~t to be d~er
ent, and is ~~rO a Jllember ?f ,t~e 

· French Club. Jµdy is enrolling 1? 
the Nursing ~qurs~ at Queens 
University, ne:x;t year ·. 
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DONALD McLEAN 
The brain of the class. Don 

glides -through examinations with 
a :,mile and a song and comes out 
with chiefly ninetie s. He is go
in a into Engineering Physics in 
U;iversity next year . Likes base
ball in his spar e time . 

ELEANOR MASON 
Kno w n as "Iri sh " to many

could be her red hair. This yea r' s 
Pre sident of the Librar y Club . 
Eleanor plays noon-hour volley
ball and ba sketball . She is plan
ning to go to Normal School next 
year. 

JOAN :MILLAR 
President of the Girl s' Athletic 

Society , a for w ard on the Senio r 
Basketball t eam and a member nf 
the Volle y ball team. Joan 's pla h"S 
forfor the future will include Nor
mal School. 

IRVING NELSON 
Irving plays hockey for the 

Stroud and Bradford Ju v eniles . 
like s bas eball and is another of 
our noon-hour enthusiasts. He 
hopes to go to OAC ne x t y ea,:. 

ELEANOR OWENS 
A membe r of the Thoznpson 

Track Team. Eleano r is very. fond 
of music , sports and sick children 
for which she will enter the Tor
onto Sick Children 's Ho spital ne xt 
year for training as a nu rse. 

NOREEN PADDISON . 
Noreen is a st ud ent fr om Pams

wick , ca pt ain of a noon-hou r b as
k etb all team, and m ember of th " 
F re nch Club . Sh e intends to en -· 
t er Toron to We.,;tern Hospi t al ne xt 
ye a r . 



BARBARA PERKINS 
In tere sted in acti tary of the D ng and Secre-

. rama Club Sh · 
vice-president of th . e is 
Fre nch Clu . e newly-formed 
ketball db , also on Senior Bas-
wi nt an Volle y ball teams. In 
iasti:r, . Barb becom es an enthus
Pl ' if s<;>mewhat rustic skie r 

ans on gomg to U . of T. ' . 

ALLAN REID 
Allan , u su ally r d 

so m ebody 's T . ea Y to correct 
es t ed in ski in~gon~~etry, is inter
spring , he w~f 1°ck ey. Come 
Hop es to attend ot~Y baseball . 
next year. at Guelph 

ALLAN RIX 
. Allan likes to talk to Gr t 

Wallace, much t th an 
of Miss Kidd A~l e_ annoyance 
about next y~ar ba~ ~s uncertain 
have few worr'ies u wh!r ought to 
are concerned. e marks 

~L VIN ROBERTSON 
he~e~ls msulted if anybody forgets 

k 
rom Allandale. We'd like to 

now what (or h got that B . w om ) Allandale's 
arne h as n 't M 1 . 

,other ent hu sia stic )Key ~ 1
1
tban

H e says h e i . . u er . 
next year. s gomg mto busine ss 

. EMERY ROWE 
A quiet stude nt in class E 

shows his ta l ents ' mery 
play.er in the Band . ~e aal!~uml_kpet 
skatmg 1 t 1 es ' P ans o re tu rn next year. 

CAROL SIMPSON 
An out stand in g d 

ba sketball te guar on the 
Voll eyball T!i;:1~ and a 1:1-ember . of 
ent of the Gl · She is P res 1d
ber of t ee Club and a mem
i he Students ' Council. Caro l 
s iopularly known to h er schoo l-

ma es as "Sam, " and intends to 
en t er Toronto Genera l Ho spi ta l. 

. J 
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M 
. MARION PICKLES 

anon is fond f . 
sports, and she O i:nus1c ·~and 
too for sh · must hke school 

' e is returning next year. 

If JOHN RICCI 
you want to k · 

about music just know anything 
a very abl~ viots . tJohn . He is 
a b in1s ' and pla 

. ass horn in the Band ys 
will r et urn to BCI · Says he next year. 

PAUL ROBERT 
Paul is on the S . Team a d h emor Rugby 

• n as done a lot of 
for the Key Cl b H work 
C tl 

u · e and Mr 
u . er c~n·t quite decide · 

he 1s gomg to R whether 
or not. yerson next year 

l 
I 

. FRANCES ROBINS 
: She - _is P resi dent of 'Le C 1 

Franca1s ,' the new and ere e 
Fr enc h Club d . succ ess ful 

, 
0 

an an ed it or of th 
ver ton es staff F . e ent er a : Ian hopes to 

tori course m Cl assics at Vic-
a Colleg e, next year . 

. MILLET SALTER 
ab~~~ed1s abn exception to th e rule 

um rugby pla . 
captain of the S . yers. He 1s 

. emor Ru gby Te 
and ' . Secr etary .!Treas ·orer of ~mh ' 
Bo ys Athl etic $ ·· f . e 

I we ll-lik ed ' by tel oh~j/ · Millet is 
ents He · .·-.,~-c ,s and stud-

. is gomg ~ to Uni · ' 
Toronto next y~'a'r l 't l'f stu~ers1ty ~f 
tecture. -;s,r. Y Arch1-

KEITH SMITH 
He's always ' readiY With 

remar k th a · smart as e .class funnyman H , 
a str on g t en or in the Glee ·clt:bs 
:en~ a percussionist in the Band' 

e1th plans to return next year . . 

BILL SPANIS 
Back to our midst after a long 

absence. Bill gets our vote as the 
I1:ost perseverin g student . Pro
vides a bit of amusement now and ,. 
then when Trig. gets hard to take 
Also ~oes a good job of pla ying pie~ 
colo m the band. He is going to 
Normal ne x t year. 

BARBARA STEPHENS 
Barbara seems to have an eye 

on a . unif<;>rm _and white cap for 
s1:e is g_omg ,m training a:t the 
Sick Children s Hospital. She is 
also fond of skating and badmin
ton . 

GLENN SWAIN 
Shows a remarkable aptitude in 

Englis~ Literature. Glenn is a 
good little guy with a smile for 
everyone. He says he may return 
next year. 

HAROLD TAYLOR 
He is always ready with a quip 

and can quote Shakespeare as 
freely as you would last night 's 
hockey score. A member of the 
Camera Club and Sen ior Basketball 
team : Harold is not sure what to 
do 1:ext ye._ir, but it probably will 
be mterestmg . 

JOAN VALLEY 
Joan is the first Secretary of 

the Overtones Staff, and a mem
ber o~ the French Club. She is 
undecided as to the future but 
may attend University . ' 

AUDREY WHIPPS 
An industrious student, member 

of the . Fren ch Club, and ISCF . 
She will attend Norm al school 
~ex~ year in preparation for t eac h
mg m an Indian Residential School. 

BAYARD SPARHAM 
. Doe sn 't ha ve much to say for 

~1m~elf in cla ss, but makes up for 
l a ter hours . He is an old-time 
Cam era. Clubber, at least partl 
responsible for the se p ictures of u:. 

H _DOUGLAS STEWART 
e is the president of cla ss 13B 

fs°d a very popular fellow. Doug 
a hard playmg membe r of the 

R_ugby T eam, enjo ys playing ten
ms an d collect ing record s. He will 
be at Tnmty Coll ege next y ea r. 

BRUCE SYNNOTT 
. Bruce says his favourite subject 
1.s PT . (H e do esn 't take it). He 
ar~ ws some remarkable and revol
utionary conclusions from che mi s
tr?' experiments. Get s al ong we ll 
with everyo ~e_. Sa ys h is most im
portant amb1t10n right no w is to 
graduate. 

TORY THOMPSON 
He~ real name is Kathleen but 

she is known to all as Tory. A 
member of the Gle e Club and 
French Club. To ry intends to take 
a c~urs e at Unive rsity to b ecome a 
Social Service w orker . 

GRANT WALLACE 
le:rere. we hav e an all-round at h

e wi th a brain. H e was on the 
Tr ack_ Team as a pole-vaulter a nd 

, ~ g_h Jumper. Later , he starr ed on 
Tw famous Senio r Boys ' Ba sketba ll 
f e_am : Plays hocke y and baseb all 
s~I his home_ to~n, St ro ud. Grant 

ys work is his objective next 
year. 

CATHERINE WILKINSON 
. '.'Cathy " is a member of the sen -
10h1 b~sketba ll and vo ll ey ball teams· 
s e is a liv ely cheerleader and 
mem?er of the French Club . Cath
en~e s plans for next year ar e un
decided. 

_YVON NE WILSON 
A q~1eter member of the class· 

she en Joys sports and ' be· f th was a mem-
1 r o_ e Seni or Basketba ll T eam 

a so m the French Club. Yvonn~ 
hopes to go teaching n ext year. 
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.JIM AGNEW 
Jim is oresident of the Boys' 

Athletic Societ y. He plays on the 
Senior football and ba sketball 
t ea ms a nd was on the Tudhopr 
T eam. Jim plans on going to RY· 
er son n ex t y ear . 

IRENE BAIRD 
A wee la ss with mischi ef in h er 

eves an d a smile on h er lips. Irene 
i; one of last y ea r' s Honour Grad
ua t es. She ca n b e found any 
n ight bet w een four and five in 
r oom i6 . 

TED BURDETTE 
T ed is v ice-p res id ent of 

and the Camera Club . One of the 
bo ys taking Science rather than 
Sh orth a nd. He wi sh es that a 
t y pewriter could learn to spell. 

MARION FIRMAN 
Underst a nd s hierogl y phics (short

ha nd ) better than En gli sh. Marion 
be li ev es in p erfe ct qui et in lit era
tur e cla sse s. She plans on being 
a steno grapher . 

JEAN GARRETT 
J ean is the inter -fo r m volle yball 

capt ain . Sh e is v er y fond of ath- • 
letic s and is on the girls' gym
n astic t eam for th e Ca det Inspec
ti on . 

MARG A RET GRATRIX 
Margaret 's fav ouri t e sport s are 

skat in g an d swi m m in g. Sh e likes ' 
a ll an im als espe ciall y hors es. Her 
best subj ects are sho r thand and 
typing . 
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.JANET ANDERSON 
J an et plans to begin training for 

a nurse at Western Hospital. ShP. 
is one of last year's Honour Grad
uates. Most people soon find that 
Janet 's bark is worse than her 
bite. 

DARRELL BROWNLEY 
Darrell is another boy taking 

science in place of shorthand. He 
is intere sted in baseball, hunting 
and fishing. Darrell has no defin
ite plans for next year. 

.JOAN BURROWS 
Joan helped the cheerleaders keep 

up Barrie 's morale at the Tud
hope and the Rugby games, es
pecially the Junior 's games. She 
finds Room 16 · very interesting 
after four. 

DAVID FRID 
Dave is the Boys' Athletic rep

resentative. He played senior 
football and basketball and was on 
the Owen Sound Track team . He 
is also a member of the Camera 
Club and plays baseball with the 
Barrie Athletics . 

BARBARA GARRICK 
Barb was Captain of the Cheer

leader s. She has a personal inter
est in the clarinet section of t h e 
band. For some rea son Barb finds 
English Classes highly amusing. 

SHIRLEY GltEEN 
Shirley helps ,keep our room 

lively . Her latest interest is in 
farming or is it the farmers? She 
is the leader of 1st Barrie Brownie 
Pack . Shirley may go in training 
at St. Catharines General this falL 

FERN HODGSON 
Fern is one of the shy ones in 

class but outside ? ? ? She is act
ive on . the Noon-Hour Basketball 
team. Fern plans to become a 
bookkeeper. 

LORNE HOWES 
Lorne is one of our best known 

students because of his activities 
in the Barrie Flyer 's goal. He 
hopes to play in the States next 
year or - else attend University to 
become a. chemist. 

JOHN LACKIE 
John was the kicking specialist 

on the senio r Rugby team and 
starred on the Tudhope track team . 
He is Vice-President of the Boys ' 
Athletic Association and is em
ployed part time at CKBB . John 
may go to Ryerson next year. 

DOREEN McCUAIG 
Doreen likes swimming and is a 

luyal fan of th e Oro Rockets . She 
seems to find something amusing · 
in every class. She is planning 
on a secretarial position. 

GERRIE McKERLIE 
Gerrie is an Honour Graduate of 

lcl,st ye ,ur. He believes in a four 
day week and seems to have !J.n 
allergy for Shorth;md. Gerrie ha s 
no definite plans fo r th e future. 

.JEANNE MORRISON 
Jeanne is an active member in 

both the Camera Club and the 
Drama Club . She hopes to become 
a stenographer . Sh e is forid 'of 
car races or maybe it's the racers. 

.I 
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YVONNE HODGSON 
Bett er known as Pete. Belongs 

to the Charle st on Club . There is a 
.possibili t y of Yvonne returning to 
school again next year. One of 
the ma!'!y who help li v en up our 
classes. 

.JOAN KOSMACK 
Joan joined us this year :from 

Kirkland Lake and has become 
an ardent supporter of the band. 
She finds bookkeeping her most 
interesting subject. 

DOROTHY LAINSON 
Dorothy is very proficient in 

both shorthand and typing. She is 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Girls ' 
Athletic Society and XIIC Athle
tic Rep resentative. 

BOB McKENZIE 
Bob pla ys and r eferees int er

form ba sk etball. He is on the 
Overtone 's staff. Bob does not 
see m to mind bein g the only boy 
taking shorthand . 

MURNA MOORE 
Mu r na 's favourite 

I 
sports ar e 

skati ng and dancing . H er greatest 
dislike is machine work. Murna 
plans to take up bookke epin g. 

.JOHN MURPHY 
John . is secr etar y -t re asur er of 

the Camera Club. H e likes all 
sports especially hock ey , ba seb all 
and t ennis. John ha s plan s for a 
futu re in photograph y. 
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BILL ROBINSON 
Bill played rugby with the Bar

rie Seniors and is on the advertis
ing staff of . Overtones. If all goes 
well he _plans to go to Ryerson 
next year. 

SHIRLEY SOMMERS 
Shirley's sports ar e dancing and 

skat ing. She may appear shy in 
schoo l but this does not seem to 
be true out side. Her fa vo urite sub
ject is shorthand. 

LOIS WARDLE 
Lois is another of our shorthand 

experts. She plans to go into off
ice work but would like to join 
the Air Force later . 

MARGARET WILKINSON 
It is a constant puzzle how Marg 

manages to arrive at school at 8.59 
each morning, however this is 
Marg's fourth year of perfect at
tendance. Her plans for the future 
may include hous ekeepi ng. 

MARGARET PULFORD 
Marg is our class president and 

is trying for her fourth year of 
perfect attendance this year. She 
hopes to become a stenographer 
next year. Marg has a bad case 
of "Hart " trouble . 

LAURIE SPENCER 
Laurie is a standout pl.ayer and 

captain of the Junior basketball 
team and was Intermediate Cham
pion of the Tudhope Track Team. 
He hopes to become a clothing 
salesman 

MARY WARNICA 
Mary 's favourite sports are ski

ing and swimming. She finds 
economics a very dull subject. She 
hopes to visit Great Britain. Mary 
plans on becoming a stenographer. 

DOREEN WRIGHT 
Her favourite sports are skating 

and swimming. Doreen has a yen 
for travelin ' and "Melvin." She 
plans on becoming a secretary . 

Victoria ((ollcge 
in the 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 "for the general education of youth 
in the various branches of Literature and S'Cience on Christian Principles." 

As one of the Federated Oolleges in the Faculty of Arts of the University 
of Toronto , Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to t:Jhe 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and f!achelcir of Cor:nmerce and preparatory to 
admission to the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity , Education, I.law and 
Social Work. 

In the Annesley Hall Women's Residences, accommodation is avail!able for 
women students of vl :ctoria College. In the Victor<ia College Residences ac
commodation is available for men students o.f the College. 

For full information, including calendars and bulletins, 
apply to the Registrar, Victoria College, Toronto 
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"Gifts from your 
Jeweller are Gifts 

at their best" 

76 DUNLOP ST. OPP. POST OFFICE 

C0]\1PLIMENTS OF 

LUFKIN RULE COMPANY 
Of 

CANADA LTD. 

Manufacturers of 

IVIEASURING TAPES RULERS 
PRECISION TOOLS 

Compliments Of 

BRASS & GLENN Lid. 
Quality Clothes for Men and Boys 

The Largest 
9 Dunlop Street 

Selection in Town 
Phone 5025 
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Barrie 



1, 

Best Wishes to The Students and 
Graduates of BDCI 

CALDWEL(S(ll~-P-HO_N_E_2_9_03 
OPP. POST OFFICE liJ DRUG STORE 

BARRIE 

Compliments Of AGNEW ELECTRIC 
JEAN CHRISTIE 255 Bayfield St. Barrie, Ontario 

Next Door To Imperial Theatre 
Electrical Wiring · & Repairs 

of all Kinds. 

The Home of Judy and .Jal~ NO JOB TOO SMALL - NONE TOO LARGE 

Dresses for Teenagers 24 Hour Service 

QUEEN·s UNIVERSITY 
KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 

Telephone 3229 

Situa \e d in the oldest city in Ontario - 34 buildings - Health insurance provided dur in g session. 

ARTS - Courses leading to the degrees of B.A . and B. Com . P c.rt of t he work may be done by 
E:urr.mer School and correspondence. 

SCIENCE - Cours es leadin 5 to the degree of B .Sc . in Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology, 
Phys ics ; and in Min ing, Metallurgic al , C:1Emical , Civi l, Mechan :cal and Electrical En

gineering . 

GRADUATE courses in Arts and Sci ence leadin g to the degrees of M.A ., M. Com., M .Sc. and 
Ph .D. 

1"IED1CINE - Cour ses leadin g to the deg r ee s of M .D., C.M ., and M .Sc . (Med .); Diploma of 
Public HEalt h , and Di p lom a in Medical Radiolo -gy. 

NURS1NG SC ENCE - courses leading to th e de gre e of B .N.Sc. 

COMBINED COURSES in Art s and Ph ysical Health Educat'on leading to the B .A., B.P.H.E . 
degree s. 

Mat r icu la tio n pamphl et, se nt on request, includ es complete list of scholarships and prizes 
aw a ~ded on en trance an d on University work. 

Exc ell ent fa -ciliti es are pro v ided for athletics - in tercollegiate and intramural - includi n g foot
ball , track , swi mmi ng and di v ing , hockey, skiing , ska tin g, tenni s, ba sketball, badminton, arch
ery , box in,5 and wres tlin g. 

VVrite to The Registrar for a copy of "Queen's In Pictures·'. 
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CKBB B.ARRIE Compliments Of 

"The Friendly Voice of Simcoe County" 

FOR A COMPLETE COVERAGE 

ROSS AND DOUGLAS STEPHENS 

OF NATIONAL AND LOCAL SPORTS STEPHENS 
Be Tuned to CKBB - 1230 

On Your Radfo Dial The Store for Men 
at 8.00 a .m . - 12.10 p.m. - 6.15 p .m. 15 ELIZABETH ST. 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY Phone 2566 

' 

Tt1iloretl Slaclts 
Made-to-Measure from the Finest of British 

Woollens -
ANY STYLE DES I RED 

NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR DETAILS 

5 DAY DELIVERY 

100 Samples 4 Prices - 16.95 17.95 18.95 19.95 

Your Headquarters for Styled Slacks 

CLIFF BROWN LTD. 
54 Elizabeth Street - Phone 4433 

Good Clothes for Dad and His Lad 

For Flowers 

· of Lasting Beauty 
CALL 

School Supplies 

WEA Y MOUTH'S 
BOOK STORE 

Ross Cook Flower Shop 
112 DUNLOP ST. PHONE 4892 , 

BARRIE L ____ _ ______ _ ____ _, 
-69-

BARRIE 

30 Elizabeth St. 

PHONE 4055 
ON TARIO 



Compliments of 

' 

ROBINSON 
HARDWARE 

J. P. MOORE 

SHOES 
Better Fittings 

PHONE 5375 

Rely On 

REEVES 

Art Materials 

BARRIE 

Made in England Since 1766 

Obtainable at Your Dealer 

Free Illustrated Catalogue upon request 

/ 

Reeves & Sons (1Ca·nada) Limited 

496 Gilbert Avenue, Toronto 10 
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Compliments Of 

RAY LIVINGSTON'S 
IDA 

D·RUG STORE 

Bayfield Sfreet Phone 3537 

' 

Compliments Of 

FARREL'S 
SPORT I NG GOODS 

114 Dunlop St. Phone 2653 

PLYMOUTH 
"BELVEDERE" 

SMART ... 

PRACTICAL . . . ECONOMICAL 

WITH CHRYSLER'S 

E~CLUSIV 1E SAFETY -F1LOW RIDE 

Harold Hill Limited 
-CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - FARGO-

55 Elizabeth St. Barrie 

MODELS AT SEVERAL PRICES 

EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT 

. AND SUPPLIES 

Echool Desks and Other Furniture 

Blackboards and Accessories 

Maps, Globes and Charts 

Handicraft and Art Supplies 

Kindergarten and Junior Grade Materials 

Miscellaneous Classroom Materials 

Laboratory Apparatus and 

Science Supplies 

Please write for catalogues to 

HENDRY DIVISION 

CENTRAL SCIENTIFIC COMP ANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED 

146 Kendal Avenue, 

TORONTO 4 

MONTREAL OTTAWA VANCOUVER 
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91Lciri.uallo.n 

WHAT? 
If it is a question of advanced technical 

education ... a Diploma course at one 

of the Provincial Technical Institutes 

may be the answer. 

• RYERSON INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY 
Toronto 

• LAKEHEAD TECHNICAL 
INSTITUTE 
Port Arthur 

• THE INSTITUTE OF TEXTILES 
Hamilton 

@ THE INSTITUTE OF MINING 
Haileybury 

• ONTARIO 

Department of Education 

Visits and Enquiries 

Are Welcomed 

For detailed information 

direct enquir'ies to 

PRIN 1CIPAL 

Of The Institute Concerned 

: 

I 
f 
r 
f 

: 



UNDERWOOD 

Good r.ositions await 

Underwood-trained typists . 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

BARRIE 

Barbers' Association 
Comprising These Shops 

Barker-'s 
Bibby's 
Jeffel's 
Magee's 
Peacock's 
Reid's 
Simpson's 
Walker's 
Wick's 
(Formerly Palmers) 

Wright 's 

means typewriters. There are 

more Underwoods in schools becaus e 

there are more Underwoods in offices. 

UNDERWOOD 

' 

Compliments Of 

ST RANS MAN'S 

LADIES' WEAR 

44 Dunlop Street 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORE 
74 ELIZABETH ST. 

Helena Rubinstein Cosmetics 

DIAL 3574 

J. f . CRAIG & SONS 
EST ,A BLIS H ED 1894 

MEN'S AND B·OYS' WEAR . ' 

"THE STORE THAT QUA'LITY BUILT " 

BARRIE PHONE 430 2 
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• 

CONGRATULATIONS TO STUDENTS AND GRADUATES 

You Can't 

Live in 

a CAR . 

Build a 

HOME 

First 

THE-BARRIE PREFABRICATED & CUSTOM BUILT 
HOUSING COMPANY LIMITED 

J. G. WILEY 

(formerly Wiley's Planing Mill) 

estimates freely given 
on houses, garages, cottages, 

sash doors, cupboards, etc. 

J. L. MADIGAN D. J . WILEY 

Greer Transportation Co. Ltd. 
PHONE BARRIE 4882 

. No . trip too long No trip too short 

REA SONA BLE RAT ES - CHARTERED COACHES 
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SIMMONS & CO. 

THE COAT STORE SIGN OF THE BEAR 

Newest in Coats, Suits and Sportswear 

Compliments Of 

KEN McKENZIE 
IMPERIAL SERVl ·CE STATION 

ATLAS TIRES 

THE BARRIE CREAMERY 

Bayfield & Ross Sts. Phone 9087 

Compliments of 

THE GREEN FRONT STORES 

HARDWARE CHINA GIFTS 

"Where You Buy More for Less~' 

HARRY ARMSTRONG 
RONALD ARMSTRONG 

TWO STORES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

TOYS 

98 - 104 Dunlop Street 

69 - 71 Elizabeth Street 

Phone 2801 

Phone 4946 
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DIXIE'S SMOKE SHOP The Home of .Good Insurance Since 1899 

Papers, Maga.zines & Smokers' 

Supplies MALCOMSONS 
INSURANCE AGENCY BILLIARDS 

106 DUN .LOP ST. ·41 Dunlop St.,. Barrie Dial 3735 

COMPLIMENTS OF · 

40 DUNLOP STREET . BARRIE 

Compliments Of Compliments Of 

J-K NOVELTY SHOP GRAHAM & FLEMING: 
1 

BARRIE 

STATIONERY 

SOHO'OL SUPPLIES 

ENGLISH CHINA 
D . s . i Home ecorat1ng erv1ce 

1 ; I 
8 £LIZABETH ST. 

ONTARIO 
15-19 Dunlop St., 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

HARRY J. TWISS 
Men's and Boys' Wear 

LUGGAGE SPORTING GOODS 

FOR THE BEST SHOP AT TWISS 

25 DUNLOP ST. 
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BARRIE 

Barrie ' 
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I 
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Ewertthing For The Home, · 
Kroehler living room suites, Gibbard, Malcolm and all the well known makes 

of 1bedroom and dining room furniture. 
Barrymore Carpets - Dominion Linoleums - Leonard Refrigerators 

Hoover Vacuums - Thor Washers - Electrohome Radios 
Sherwin-Williams Pa ints 

-A. E. SMITH 
FURNITURE - STOVES - PAINTS 

114 DUNLOP ST. BARRIE PHONE 5557 

Complime n_ts Of 

WOLFENDEN 

Plumbing and Heating 
7 Ross Street 

Phone 3235 

WEAR 

Sisman Tredders 
From First Grade Through High 

A REAL SHOE 

W.R. ALLEN 

Leather Goods , 

32 Bayfield 

- BARRIE, Ont. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

The Ball Planing Mill Co. Ltd. 
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. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 

GARNER'S 
MEN'S WEAR AND SPORTING GOODS 

54 ELIZABETH ST., BARRIE 

Monarch Refrigeration 
Company 

Your Sales & Service Centre 

For 

Frigidaire Products of Canada 
118 Dunlop St. Tel. 2059 Barrie 

Compliments Of 

Bernita's Wool Shop 

7 Collier Street 

PHONE 4542 

Lucky's Flowers 
also 

SheHcraft a!"d Supplies 
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS 

THINK OF OURS 

Store Phone 2853 at 5 Poi nts 

Greenhouse 3071 

Compliments Of 

L. A. EMMS 
Electrical Contractor 

and Supplies 
47 ELIZABETH ST. 

Phone 2493 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
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BARRIE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
66 Toronto Street, Barrie 

STANDARD AND CONDENSED COURSES IN 

SECRETARIAL AND BUSINESS SUBJECTS 

Phone 4824 

PROGRESS AT YOUR OWN RATE OF STUDY 

WRITE FINAL EXAMINATIONS AT THE END OF ANY MONTH 

Member Of 

The Business Educators' Association of Canada 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Mrs. Marjorie Hamilton - Mayor 

J . W . Hart - Reeve 

T. A. McCarroll 
C. E. Co rbett 
0 . D. W illiams 
R. E. Gree r 
H. M. Osborn 
R. N . Bibb y 

E. J . Bur ton - Clerk 

H. E. Smith - Deputy Reeve 

Aldermen 

N . W . Dougherty 
A. R. Gi rdwood 
R. Ayres 
F. R. Johnson 
J. E. Willi"ams 
G. Spring 

W. J. Gigg - Treasurer 
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SPORTING GOODS 
From 

.URRY 'S 
ARE FI RS T QU AUTY ONLY 

"C. C. M." Bicycles & Accessories 

" REACH " Spor t ing Goods 
HOC K EY STICKS & SK ATING SETS 

WE SERV I CE - Bicyc les, Elect. Appliances 

Locks, Cut Ke ys, R a dios, Etc. 

Five Points 36 Bayfield St. 

·. 

FOR BETTER JOBS ! 

SHAW SCHOOLS 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 

· 1130 BAY STREET Klngsdale 3165 

TORONTO 5, ONTARIO 

DAY - NIGHT HOME STUDY 

There's a Shaw School Convenient to You 

ENTER ANY Tl ME 
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Only after careful tests 
of the qu alities of the 
Est erbrook Foun tain 
Penha sPicmangi ve n 
its endorsation. Ac
cur acy and legibil
it y are impro ved 
and th e specially 
desi gn ed point 
g ives a sure ou,line . The Pit-
man- appro ved 
Pen is ideal 
for every 
shorth and 
writ i ng 
purpose . 

A feature of The 
Pitman· appro ve d 

Esterbrook Pen is 
the renewable po int 

-qu ickly and eas ily 
replaced. 

SIR ISAAC PITMAN & SONS (CANADA) LTD. 
383 CHURCH ST., TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Compliments Of 

Ough's Hardwa re 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

F I SHIN G TACKL E 

RIFLES AND AMMUNITION 

H ARDBALL 

and 

SOFTBALL EQUIPMENT 

BI CY CLES R OLLER SKATE S 

80 Dunlop St . Dial 2556 

' 

• 



Where Producers and Consumers Meet 

The Proven Economic Way to a 

High Standard of Living 

At a Lower Cost 

''COPACO'' 

An organization of over two thous

and of Ontario's best farmers or

ganized to supply their modern 

Government Inspected Plant in 

Barrie with only the first farm an

imals, poultry, butter and eggs. 

They are processed and moved to 

the consumers table direct through 

your favorite provision store. 

There are no finer meat products 

than Copaco Branded Products . 

''CO-OP'' 
An organization of about fifteen hun
dred families in Simcoe County to sup
ply themselves with goods and services 
at cost. Prices are current retail, but 
profits are returned to members in div
idends . 

Many hundreds of non member fam
ilies are customers, and either town ·or 

. rural people are welcomed, and may be
come members if they wish. 

Completion this year of a new Hardware 
and Appliance store now makes Co-op 
a modern shopping centre. Besides 
these con1mmer goods availaJble at the 
one location are Seed, Feed and Fertil
izer, builders supplies , petroleum pro
ducts retail , and wholesale tank truck 
delivery, oil heating installation and 
services. 

Co-op serves Simcoe County and Co-op 
is your own business . 

affiliated with 
United Co-operatives of Ontario 

Toronto 

THE FIRST CO-OPERATIVE PACKERS 
Simcoe District 

Co-operative Services 
of Ontar io Ltd. Phone 2429 Barrie 
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A SYMBOL OF FINE PRINTING 

IN THE HISTORY OF THE TOWN 

OF BARRIE , AND SIMCOE COUNTY . 

D[ AL 2414 

. --8 4-
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The business staff of "Overtones" thanks the men and companies whose in
terest, assistance and financial backing have con t ributed in such great measure 
to the success of this publication. 

The readers of "Overtones" are respectfully requested to patronize t he ad
vertisers as I isted below: 

Agnew Electric 
Allen, W . R., Leather Goods 
Ball Planing Mill 
Barrie Barbers' Association 
Barrie Business College 
Barrie Creamery 
Barrie District Collegiate 

Institute Board 
Barrie Examiner 
Barrie Town Council 
Barrie Prefabricated and Custom 

Built Housing Co. Ltd. 
Bernita 's Wool Shop · 
Brass & Glenn Ltd. 
Cliff Brown Ltd . 
Caldwell's Drug Store 
Central Scientific Company 
J. F. Craig & Sons 
Christie, Jean 
C.K.B.B. 
Ross Cook Flower Shop 
Copaco 
Dixie 's Smoke Shop 
L. A. Emms, Electric 
Farrell's Sporting Goods 
Garner's Men's Wear 
Graham & Fleming 
The Green Front Stores 
Greer Transportation Compa ny 
Harold Hill 
J K Novelty Shop 

Knight's Drug Store 
Ray Livingston Drug Store 
Lucky 's Flowers 
Lufkin Rule Company 
Malcomsons Insu rance Agency 
Ken McKenzie, Essq Dealer 
Monarch Refrigeration 
J. P. /v\oore Shoe Store 
Neilson's 
Ough 's Hardware 
Pit man's 
Queen's University 
R.C.A.F. 
Reeves Jewellers 
Reeves & Sons , Artists' Supplies 
Robinson Hardware 
Ryerson Institute 
Sha w Schools 
Simcoe Co-op 
Simmons Coat Store 
A. E. Smith Furniture 
Stephen 's Men 's Wea r 
St ransman 's Ladies' Wea r 
Harry J. Twiss 
Underwood 
Urry 's 
Vic toria Uni versi ty 
Walker Stores 
Weaymo uth' s 
W olfende n Plum bi ng 
Z e l!er' s Limit ed 






